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When you're buying cans·for your t<;na 1 sardines or salmon think 
about the company that mal<es those cans. What does it offer 
you in the way of follow-up service, of counsel and advice? What 
ldnd of reputati;,n has it built up among fish packers? 
There's a great deal more to be gained than good cans when you 
deal with the American Can Company. Our long years in the in-
dustry, our great facilities of plants and equipment, make packag-
ing counsel re!iable1 deliveries sure and prompt. Next time-
before buying-have our representative explain fully what dea!ing 
with the American Can Company brings. 
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On llH: dPt"k of tilt~ >:<p!1~rulid new lmw hnnl "RAJO", in a 
lt'!HJH'l'lllllrF of 98 de;.:-ret·~. Cnpt:dn John Hado~ nnd Dan' 
Jnhn;;. owtWI'I', .-xandne with a flpal of ph~a,;ur·e a Lipman 
fru:o~n ;;cnnwhall lakt•n from th;• holtL Stmnling lwlwPt'n 
them i~ L. P. Hodgt~,;, Lipman',; Lo,; Angde,; eX}H~rl on 1i;;hiug:: 
ho:~t n:fdgt~ration. 
On:t' lhret~ yenr,:; a~n Lipman pion;•;•red :nnntonia ga,.: 
n•frig'i'l'Htion ubonrd fi,.:hinp,: hoab ;rhpn tiH• iir·:"t in,;tnllation 
wa,; nwde ahnar·d tlw "LOIS S". uwrlt'tl hy (:npt.ain Guy 
.SilvH. Tlw pr·oved dependability, ~afetr, and et'OIWm)· of 
tlli,.: in;;tnllnlion hus ,;irwe led many nther· famou,.; li,;hing 
hoal.-: to adopt l.ipman rt:fi·igt~r·ation-keepinl! eo,.!,..: down, 
profi:b up. 
The Lipman line i~ eomplet;:-Jl l'~lp:u·it~· lo -lit 
-~df ;·ont;tint~tf. eompad. \'Vr·itto out· JH'llrt•,..:l 
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Fairhanlis-Morse offer Additional 
sizes of highly developed 2-cycle 
airless-injection Diesel "' engines 
250 to 1200 
Four years ago Fairbanks-Morse offered 
an engine (16" x 20" cylinder size only) 
embodying several features unique in Amer-
ican practice. By providing an additional 
cooling medium for the pistons-obtaining 
greater heat transference-more horse-
1Q30 
begins the 
SECOND CENTURY 
of building 
FAIRBANKS SCALES 
power per given cylinder size 
was obtained. 
This development consisted of a 
unique combination of a pres· 
sure lubricating system with oil 
cooling of the pistons-without 
the complications and mainte-
nance liabilities of previous at-
tempts to introduce piston cool-
ing. As the oil reservoir was 
placed in the crankcase, a built-
in low pressure air pump was 
Horsepower 
provided to supply combustion air to the 
cylinders. 
For four years this development has been 
proved on all types of craft in all waters. 
Because of its outstanding success, Fair-
banks-Morse has extended the same fea-
tures to a complete line of marine engines 
ranging from 250 to 1200 h.p. and known 
as "Model 37." 
Other sizes and types are available from 
25 to 360 hp. 
Fairbanks, Morse, & Co., Chicago 
Los Angeles, Calif., 423 East Third St. 
Sun Francisco, Calif., Spear and Harrison Sts, 
Porthwd., Ore., East First and Taylor Sts. 
Seattle, Wash., 550 First Ave., 5. 
Spokane, Wash .. 1113 West Railroad Avenue 
Salt L<~ke City, Utuh, 14 5. West Temple 
Tacoma, Wash., 432 Perkins Bid~;. 
General Offices: Chicago 
Branches and Service Station;; in Prindpal Ports 
FAIRBANKS .. MORSE 
DIESEL ENGINES 
4 
FISH CANNERY 
EQUIPMENT 
AND 
FISH MEAL PLANTS 
A COMPLETE LINE 
Ulmann Exhaust Box 
Feed End 
Discharge End 
E.A.ULMANN 
PHONE JEFFERSON 4·106 
2213 EAST 33TH STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
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JJPienary Initiative 
On Ballot California 
Commercial Fisheries Interests Object to Proposed 
ll:leasnre Becanse of Personnel of Present Commission 
A LTHOUGH the rank and file of the Fish Com-mission is known not to favt)r it, and despite the 
fact that all of the veteran enforcement officers of the 
organization view its possible enactment into law as a 
danger to the income-producing industries that center 
about the fisheries, certain elements within that State 
body have been unusually active in urging the proposal 
that "plenary powers" be accorded the commissioners 
of the California Division of Fish and Game. In-as-
much as common report now declares that sufficient 
signatures have been obtained to the initiative petition 
to insure its inclusion on the ballot, all fisherv folk, 
and all persons connected 1..vith the multitudinouS occu-
pations which would be affected were calamity to be-
fall the tuna, sardine and mackerel packing industry 
of this State, should post themselves intimately con-
cerning \vhat could happen and what very well might 
happen -..vere broad, dictatorial powers entrusted to the 
men who head the Commission. 
In a general way a parallel can be drawn between 
the Railroad Commission and the Fish Commission 
as it \Votdd be constituted under plenary power privi-
leges. No remarks concerning the ill repute in which 
the public holds the former are needed here-it is 
eiwugh to cite the generality that American citizens 
always resent autocracy and bigotry and that although 
t~·ey may themselves foolishly vote a commission or 
board of dictators into office, they· always repent their 
folly afterwards and hold in disrepute the abusers of 
their confidence-.'- It is vain ever to expect a -genuine 
American to relish absolutism, either by an emperor, 
a king, a petty ·duke or a three or five-headed commis-
sion. \Vhere the democratic principle of public govern-
ment perishes, there and then is born the spirit of dis-
content and incipient rebellion. 
Plenary powers as a scheme includes a commission 
of fi\·e men instead of the present three. These men 
will hold office for six years, anrl will n'ot be remo\'able 
except for proven per~'ersion of of-fite. They vvill be 
gubernatorially appointed, their terms expiring serially. 
It must be specifically understood that general 
powers arc to remain with the State Congress or Legis-
lature. That is to say, maximum open seasons for fish-
ing will be defined by the representative bodies, like-
wise such matters as license fees, fish taxes, and similar 
things which concern the collection of revenue and the 
levying of imposts of various kinds. In other words, 
the five commissioners would not ha\'e it within their 
power to lengthen fishing seasons, neither would they 
be competent to increase taxes of any sort. 
However, they emphatically would be invested with 
certain serious perrogatives, among which -..vould be 
some that combine both the judicial and the legisla-
tive function appended to the already-possessed right 
of enforcement. In other words in these matters the\-
would be Congress, President and Supreme Court--=-
everythlng. 
'J"he people of California may well be fearful that 
the day of benevolent despots has ended-if, indeed, 
it ever existed-and although the purported benefib 
of granting broad rights to a rather permanent body 
of five men may seem of evident value, it must never 
be forgotten that therewith is included a surrender of 
autonomy, a selling-out of citizen's rights. 
Specifically, the five commissions would be em-
po-..vered to curtail fishing at will. In other words, 
whenever they might make up their minds to do so 
they could stop all commercial fishing and force the 
canneries to close, lie idle, and remain inactive until 
it was their pleasure to lift the ban. \A/hat an oppor-
tunity for cocn;;ion and the prostitution of power, espe-
cially when the victim is an industry worth millions 
and millions! Think of the ruin that might conceivably 
be wrought by an abuse of the trust! 
California canners have not opposed the proposition, 
on the basis of principle, with much heat. They are, 
as a class, disposed to conform entirely with the wishes 
of the people. Their antipathy to the measure has been 
founded almost entirely upon the make-up of the pres-
ent commiss<ion which thev state has declared itself 
publicly as the ~nemy of co~111nercial fishery enterprise 
and inclined to curtail fish packing as a business so that 
there may be more game in the sea for the gratification 
of sportsmen. In short, the cannery-heads arc less 
apprehensive of the general dangers that might arise 
out of the new control than they arc of the specific 
threats and direct menace which the personnel now 
holds for them. Probabl v it is safe to suppose that 
there would be no opposition at all to plenary powers 
from the conlmercial interests were it not that they 
feel that not only are they not represented on the pres-
ent commission, but that there are seated in it avowedly 
antagonistic elements which may create great havoc, 
should the opportunity afford. 
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Banking Executive Becomes 
California 
Los Angeles Financier to Undertake The 
Administration of an Industry Which 
Provides Income for Thousands, Cheap 
Food for Hun(lreds of Thousands, and 
Which Has a Value of Millions of Dollars 
C R. BELL has been appointed Commissioner to 111 the California Division of Fish and Game. In 
this selection Governor C. C. Young has chosen a man 
whose success in life has been made in the banking 
business and who styles himself an ardent sportsman. 
It is told that Bell began his career as a financier at 
the age of 17, when he first became an employee in a 
banking house. In 1908 he went to California, became 
identified with various financial institutions there, and 
has since risen to positions of much prominence and 
pmver. 
At the time of his anjval in the State. Bell went to 
work in the All Night & Day Bank of. Los Angeles; 
.in a short time he was elected cashier of the firm. 
Later, when it consolidated ·with the Hellman Com-
mercial Trust and Savings Bank, he became vice-pres-
ident, and in that office is said to have been virtually 
the acting head. I-Ie was retained as one of the chief 
executives at the time that the IIellman institution 
was merged into the l\1erchants National Bank, and he 
is reputed to have provided the genius that produced 
the amalgamation of properties which resulted in the 
formation of the Bank of America of California. He 
is senior ·dee-president of that institution at the pres-
ent time. 
There can be no question that the new commissioner 
is deeply interested in game and in fish, from a sports-
man's standpoint. His personal services to the State 
in ·which he lives have demonstrated not only his gen-
erosity but his genuine concern for the continuance of 
wild life resources, for it is said of him that at per-
s·onal expense of something near $20,000 he undertook 
to stock the Owen's Valley of California with Chi-
nese ring-necked pheasants and several varieties cif 
quail. This attitude of course is conclusive that his 
interest in sporting resources is profound and very real. 
The great preponderance of our population is com-
posed of people who are not "sportsmen." Economic 
restYictions keep the average family man constantly 
at home, and whatever brief vacations he may have 
are spent at less expensive diversions than hunting 
and fishing expeditions. Only an affluent few can en-
joy hunting trips to distant places, and the old lady 
who earns her living at a hot mangle in a steam laun-
dry does not go to LaJ£e Tahoe for her trout, but buys 
it from Piggly vViggly or the Safeway Store in a 
"pound oval" sardine can. Since America is a democ-
racy, we needs must think of the welfare and rights of 
the humbler folk \Vho constitute the vast bulk of our 
nation. 
In his ne\V position of extraordinary responsibility 
Bell will have to consider not only that class of per-
son who goes joyously forth vvith rod and gun to seek 
an outing and recreation to a tune of $500 in traveler's 
checks, but also the modest families of inconstantly 
fish Commissioner 
employed laboring folk who depend upon the canneries 
for a livelihood, or whose men are ~lad to receive two 
or three dollars a day in exchange for eight or nine 
hours of labor in boat ya_rds, shook mills, cqn factories, 
lithograph plants, bonded warehouses, and repair shops. 
All of these businesses depend in totality or to a less 
C. R. Bell, Los Angeles fin.andcr and sportsman, 
who has been appointed California Fish Commissioner 
degree upon support gained from commercial fisher-
ies-as do also customs brokers, ship chandlers, pro-
visioners, Diesel engine manufacturers, lumber and 
timber yards, paint works, sheet metal shops and ma-
rine oil stations. The State's tomato industry sells 
thousands of barrels of catsup to the sardineries, and 
olive oil and ll(t.tstarcl in similar quantities are con-
sumed. 
The fisheries produce an annual fortune of millions 
of dollars in widely distributed wealth. The boatman 
and cannery laborer share in it no more largely than 
does the grocer, theatre-owner, automobile salesman, 
real estate man and banker. Here is a truly demo-
cratic distribution of benefits, and its basis is not 
"sport" or "pleasure" but the serious and heroic strug-
gle to gain an honorable though modest living by pro-
(Con!inued 011 Pagt' 29) 
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Senator Cleveland Speaks 
Against Plenary Powers 
Watsonville ·Legislator Characterizes Proposed Measure As Contrary 
to Democratic Government and Warns Against a Repetition of the. Ex-
perience That Has Been Had with the Notorious Railroad Commission 
SANTA CRUZ sportsmen and commercial fishermen alike are becoming exceedingly concerned \vith the 
increasing scarcity of salmon in IVIonterey Bay. The 
meeting which was reported in the July issue of \V.C.F. 
was the first that has beetl held to discuss the matter, 
and it was during that conference that the proposal was 
made to close a considerable sector of the bay to boats 
fishing sardines for canneries. The proviso was ap-
pended, however, that market craft should not be 
denied the right to enter the closed area for the purpose 
of seit.ling supplies of fresh bait. 
The Seco1ul ilfeeting 
A distinct lack of professional and dispassionate ad-
vice was felt during the first concourse, wherefore S. \\T. 
Rodgers, secretary of the "Santa Cruz County Rod & 
Gun Club" very wisely sent a special invitation to Nor-
man B. Scofield, asking him as Chief of the Department 
of Commercial Fisheries of the California Division of 
Fish and Game, to assist them in arriving at correct 
conclusions. 
The meeting. was schedu~ed for the evening of July 
8, and opinion was so general and emphatic that Sco-
field wcntld favor restriction of fishing, no matter on 
what sort of basis, that the Santa Cruz Sentinal on that 
day published an anticipatory account of what he was 
expected to say. I-Iad the newspaper known Scofield's 
fair-mindedness it could not have erred by supposing 
that he would be S\vaycrl by prejudice or by his per-
sonal feelings~ in the matter. 
Scofieltl Speal<s 
\\Then the Fish Commission officer was called upon, 
he commenced in his characteristically careful and Lin-
coln-like manner by saying that his -hearers must not 
interpret anything that he might say as opposed to them 
but that he felt that to close that part of i\{onterey Bay 
lying shorcvvard from an imaginary line drawn between 
Lighthouse Point and1fos" Landing would not produce 
the results that they desired, and might, moreover, 
\vork some hardships that were not so apparent as to 
be foreseen. I-Ie pointed out that to try to close a part 
of the b~ty by an imaginary line would be a poor device 
because the boats operate at night, and they cannot tell 
with certainty \vhere they are because the shore is unlit. 
Furthermore, by allowing- bait boats to enter the re-
stricted area, tf1e obligation would devolve upon the 
local warden to determine in the instance of ·every boat 
that cast its seine whether it actually was setting for 
bait or was in fact catching cannery fish. He indicated 
the impossibility of such a task, saying that IVIcDer-
mott, the energetic local officer, had been unable even 
to keep the drag-boats out of the bay in broad clay-
light hours. 
Sketching the history of l\Ionterey Bay sardine fish-
ing, Scofield told how the lampara seiners had devel-
oped the business. Purse-boats have recently been in-
traduced to break their organized strength, he said, 
and at the last legislature the small-boat men had un-
successfully attempted to prohibit the competing ves-
sel-type in local waters. On the basis of studies that 
have been made by the State Fisheries Laboratory he 
then showed that 25% of the lampara catch is taken 
in the area that the Santa Cruz men sought to close, 
whereas almost none of the big purse-boats went there 
for fares. In other \vords, the proposed measure would 
be a serious blow at the lam para fishermen, all of whom 
make their homes near by. This lucid explanation of 
the situation changed its complexion entirely. 
Pleads for Simple Laws 
Scofield concurred with the fishermen present who 
declared that already there is serious sardine depletion, 
as was evidenced-so said the boatmen-by the con-
stantly greater scarcity of bait. He told them, hm..v-
ever, that if they ·wanted to bring back the salmon they 
would have to afford direct protection to them, rather 
than to work indirectly, in a round-about manner. Too 
many salmon have been caught, they have been sadly 
depleted and over-fished, he said. 
In closing, Scofield plead for simple laws that were 
just, easily understood, and facile to obey, and begged 
that there be no sectional dissention. 
It was a splendid address. 
Be·verino's illotion 
Louis Beverino, fish merchant of the port, rose to 
introduce a motion for the appointment of a committee 
to look into the whole matter, and to confer \Vith l\Ton-
terey sportsmen's clubs, in \1.rhich a number of canners 
are members. 'rhe chair'man thereupon appointed 
Beverino and Floyd Uhden to the committee, in addi-
tion to two representative sportsmen. 
Senator Cleveland S pea/is 
State Senators Sanborn, Young and Geo. C. Cleve-
land, and Assemblyman Snyder had been invited to 
attend the meeting. Senator Young was unable to be 
present, but sent a letter whose reading by the chair-
man opened the discussion of the proposed granting of 
plenary powers to the Fish Commission. 
Senator Geo. Cleveland then took the floor and spoke 
forcibly and frankly against the proposal, saying that 
although the subject was relatively ne\v to him he was 
opposed to the principle of granting uncurbed and un-
limited po\vers to bodies of this sort. I-Ie character-
ized the proposition as contrary to our concepts of 
democratic government, and declared that we have bad 
examples of abused rights in the instance of the ill-
famed Railroad Commission, which is admittedly con-
trolled by corporations. The Senator said that he did 
not wish to folio\\' out the parallel, but that it could be 
inferred that sportsmen's organizations \Vould rule the 
Fish Commission were plenary powers granted. 
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San Diego Swordfish Boat 
Introduces Superior features 
Gloucester~Trainecl Harpoonman Innovates New Betlforcl 
Topmtlst mul Springless Tintber Bowsprit into Jllall:e~ 
Shift "Broadbill" Fishery of the Southern West. Coast 
CALIFORJ\IA swordfishing was top-grafted upon the half-dead stump of market netting, and flour-
ished phenomenally. A peculiar group of mutually re-
enforcing circumstances nourished the business until 
it f1ecame a principal activity in the fresh fish field. 
Now it has become an established pursuit having a 
definite following of expert specialists and, \'erv lately, 
a distinctive type of craft. • 
An Ancient Calling 
On the coast of California harpooning is far more 
ancient than fishing. \Vind-driven whalers from \Vest 
Sayville, Sag Harbor, New Bedford and N antncket 
rounded the Horn in the early "fifties" to sink their 
lily-irons into the cachelot that in those timLS coasted 
from estero to estero and from one ~anline school tn 
the next along the Pacific shore. The lean East Cuast 
Yankees and the swarthy Cape Verde Islanders were 
skillful wielders of the barbed iron, and often took 
occasion to manifest their aim and prowess by impal-
ing other than regular game. Porpoise, dolphin, and 
blackfish all felt the sting of the steel, and especially in 
the case of the Portuguese bow-men-who relished the 
"broadbill's" steaks-were swordfish harpooned and 
hauled on deck to make a treat for all the crew. 
4,2 Years Ago 
Sanguine felhnvs of the present fleet, who claim to 
have "commenced \Vest Coast harpooning," may be 
~urprisecl to know that there exists \Vritten record of 
a large broadbill having been struck and brought to 
shore at I\.fonterev in the vear 1888. 
Just when the fishery b~gan at San Diego seems still 
uncertain, but it is entirely true to say that it assumed 
no considerable proportions until 3 or 4 years ago, 
when the Gilbert C. Van Camp organizations took an 
interest in the resource, offered a market for it, and 
shipped car lots to eastern points of consumption. 
Atlaptecl Boats 
None of the young fishermen were adept with the 
harpoon. It remained for the gray-haired Portuguese, 
whd had spent the years of their youth in Gloucester 
and New Bedford craft, to climb out into the pulpits 
and strike the long purple body lying beneath the tall 
crescent fin. These keen-eyed men-most of them ex-
1vhalers from the "Claudia," the "\iVanderer," the "l\far-
garet" and the "I\1anta" of New Bedford and Province-
town-furnished the special knowledge with which the 
new business got off to a flying start. 
But there were no suitable boats. Nearly the only 
craft that ·were not too small and not too large were 
old albacore boats and sardine lampara nettcrs. These 
were not agile, being characteristically long of keel and 
comparatively narrow-they answered to helnJ slowly. 
However unsuited to the business as most of them 
were, the men used them perforce, for it \vas a nevv 
fishery, one one could forsee how long it would last, 
and there ·were not willing to wager their savings on 
lts permanence by building new vessels for it. 
\Vhen the makeshift pulpit-boats commerH:ed landing 
large numbers of swordfish, local interest in the sub-
ject developed. Persons who were curious to try the 
unaccustomed article carried steaks home with them, 
and afterwards reported so enthusiastically that the 
group of appreciators grew. \~Vithin 2 years a consid-
erable marke t developed in Los Angeles, Pasadena and 
other adjacent centers of population, public appetite in-
creasing in accelerated ratio. \i\Then it became evident 
that a constant local market was present, fishermen 
felt secure in investing in specialized equipment. 
Veteran Hurpooner 
San Dieg-o is the scat nf the \iVest Coast fishing col-
ony of Poftuguese. l\-Iany a rare old character can be 
found in that idyllic port, which has a practical mo-
nopoly on the harpoonmcn of the Coast. One of the 
most dexterous among these was "Old I\1an" Nunes-
who wasn't old at all, but was called such chiefly to 
distinguish him from his youngest son, Domingo Nunes 
Jr. As a matter of fact the senior Nunes was hardly 
more than 50 years of age, but it is only candor to· ad-
mit that much experience, adventure and hardship had 
been compressed within that brief two score and ten. 
Born in the Azores, he knew of ships and fishing 
from his earliest recollections. \Vhcn still a very young 
boy he joined a Yankee blubber-boiler and went cruis-
ing along the ''Gold Coast" of Africa. His sons de-
clare that at the age of 14 he struck and lanced his 
first "\vhale, and \Vas an iron-hurler ever after. 
Nunes had a boyhood friend named Juaquin Pedro 
who shared all of his adventures. The two became 
absolutely inseparable. Together they signed articles 
on smudgy, cask-filled try-ships and together, ttlti-
mately, they decided to emigrate to America. Nat-
urally enough they came ashore in the salting yards 
of Gloucester, and got their first whiff of freedom while 
wending their way through the flake-yards of cod, pol-
lock, cusk and hake as they saunterccl inland and up-
"\Vard among the stones, looking for the town. 
Join Gruncl Bank,ers 
The proverbial "big, round dollar" with which they 
had been paid off soon was spent, and the two boys 
looked for work. The land being to them an unknown 
region of imagined terror, they turned their backs upon 
it and stepped blithely aboard a "banker" bound to 
Newfoundland for cod. They made many trips before 
becoming separated, which may have been an ill event, 
for thereafter misfortune befell Nunes, then gro\\'11 
to be a husky young salt. He was hove down in the 
schooner "Dorcas" during a winter's gale, so that the 
men had to chop out the masts before the vessel right-
eel. A jury rudder was rigged, a mast made of the boom, 
and eventually the "DorCas" made port, and with all 
its fish in good state! 
Thereafter he was in shipwreck several times, but 
had the closest squeak when he was blown ;nvay in a 
dory while hand-lining north of NoYa Scotia. His 
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vessel returned to Gloucester with its standard at half 
mast, for it \Vas conceded that no man could survive 
the cold for long at that time of the year. However, 
another vessel sighted the dory and picked him up un-
conscious. Two days later he regained sensibilities, 
but for weeks he was ill and never entirely recovered, 
developing a chronic throat trouble that at iast impelled 
him to voyage to California, Naturally enough he set-
tled in San Diego, where there '\Vere others o£ his ovn1 
nationality whoin he had known 20 years previously in 
the Azore Islands. 
The "JJ7esfern S." 
-Nunes owned and captained an albacore boat called 
the "\Vestern S." \\Then the swordfish boom com-
menced he fitted the stiff old bottom with a flat plank 
sprit tipped with a bent pipe pulpit. Placing a pair 
of skiffs on the stern, he put to sea after broaclbills. 
With him "'\vent his old island crony, Juaquin Pedro, 
and the balance of the crew was composed of his own 
s.ons, :Manuel Nunes, the elder of the hvo, and Domingo 
Nunes, Jr. It was a closed corporation, a sort of fam-
ily enterprise, and it yielded rich profits. The "\Vest-
ern S." \vas one of the high-line killers in the fleet. 
Fire at Sea 
A swortfish boat is particularly susceptible to de-
struction by fire. None of its crew stands \Vatch in the 
engine room and even on deck there is no one on cluty-
a11 hands are perched high in the ·rigging, seated or 
standing on the lotout platforms, their attention fixed 
On the sea's surface in the near distance. Fire has 
the unobstructed opportunity to gut the vessels before 
being discovered; should the skiffs chance to be in the 
water, fast to fish, there is no escape for the men ex-
cept by swimming. More than half of the harpoon-men, 
being Gloucester-bred, cannot swim. 
In 1929 the "VVestern S." burned at sea. Nunes, 
J uaquin Pedro and young Domingo were aloft on look-
out when the fire started. The entire engine room was 
ablaze before the Captain, chancing to look down, saw 
smoke issuing from the deck seams. Seizing a parcelled 
back-tay he slid to the rail, stepped in-board and jerked 
off a hatch cover-flames from burning oil leaped 12 
feet into the air. 
"Let's go!" yelled the old mariner. 
Matter of Seconds 
It happened that Manuel was playing a fish from 
one of the skiffs a hundred yards from the vessel. This 
fact left only one boat aboard. The three launched it 
with one mighty effort and embarked in a rolling cloud 
of black smoke. 
"You should have seen us row!" says Domingo, Jr. 
"There never was such a hot fire! It made a great 
noise that we didn't like to hear. \iV ell, we got about 
100 feet a\vay when the '\Vestern S.' blew up. Pieces 
of the burning wood fell into the skiff, but none of us 
were hurt or burned." 
Says l\:lanuel: "\Vhen I heard the explosion and 
looked around to see the pieces of the ship high in the 
air, my first thought was that the men· must haye 
jumped overboard and I knew that two of them could 
not swim. I had a fish almost played up to the boat 
and ready to lance, but I cut him free and rowed as 
fast as (could to where the wreck had been. I took 
one of the men out of the other skiff which was too 
small for three and about to swamp, and then we started 
for land." 
ll 
DiYided on a basis of one-man-who-could-swim and 
onc-man-wht) couldn't to the boat, four castaways made 
the beach ncar Carlsbad, California, after l{ours of 
steady rowing. .All of them being expert oarsmen and 
Three views of the harpooner "Sao- Pedro", showing its 
East Coast topmast and platfonns, and solid timber sprit. 
experienced surfers, they succeeded in getting ashore 
through the breakers without capsizing. Dripping wet, 
the four unfortunates trudged to the State coastwise 
highway, where an inter-city stage picked ·them up and 
carried them in to San· Diego. 
"\\Te had three big fish in the ice, too," lamented the 
Skipper. 
Special Vessel Planned 
Sons of the Captain recount that the old man no 
sooner had his feet on dry land than he announced his 
intentions for the future. 
"Never mind, boys,IJ said he. "\V e'll build a real, 
East Coast swordfish boat now-and this time we'll 
have autolnatic fire-extinguisher on board." 
The thing was done. Ira Peveito, described as a 
"Frenchman from Texas," was designer for the Gen-
eral l\1arine VVorks, builders of fancy pleasure craft at 
San Diego. Peveito was told what the harpoon-man 
wanted, which was a Gloucester-type vessel of unique 
proportions. He did a masterful job concretizing their 
abstract ideas-say the men themselves 1 who are de-
lighted with the result. It was in this way that the 
first West Coast especially-designed and especially-
built harpooner came into existence. 
The "Sao Pedro" 
Two qualities, above all others, are required in a 
harpooner. The first of these is quick maneuvering 
ability, the second is steadiness. Immediate responSL 
is necessary in order that the helmsman may bring 
the harpoon-man within striking distance of the cir-
cling and notional fish. Steadiness is essential not 
only for the comfort of the men in the rigging, but 
also to the end that the pulpit-man may not be thrown 
off balance and miss his aim. These requirements call 
for a short keel, broad helm and considerable depth. 
The Peveito-designed boat has all of these. 
"VVe named her the 'Sao Pedro,' \Vhich is Portu-
guese for 'St. Peter'," says Domingo. "She is the first 
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The Is 0 Rajo" 
Commissioned I 
FINEST REFRIGERATED VESSEL 
DEPARTS ON IIJ.AIDEN VOYAGE 
T HE "RAJO" has gone to sea. At thidnight of July 21 the speedy craft left San· Pedro on its 
tllaiden trip to the tuna banks. Since its wireless trans-
mitter has not yet been installed, no word has been 
had from the ship, but because ail of the vessels that 
ai·e now in commission are reaping a tremendous and 
unprecedented harvest it is presumed that the "Raja", 
too, is taking aboard a load. 
Twin Auxiliaries 
Fishing skippers and canning corporations will watch 
l\·ith interest the performances of the big cruiser, for 
in several respects it is individual and unlike anything 
that has gone before. John Rados, proprietor of the 
Harbor Boat Building Company, and Dave Johns, man 
of means, combined their respective potentialities to 
consummate what is most to be desired in a live-bait 
bnttom when they laid plans for the. vessel. It was 
built for their own use, in its construction they were 
free to exercise their own choice and best judgment, 
hence the "H.ajo" can be looked upon as the finest in 
accomplishment that they knew ho\v to produce. 
Certainly .they have taken the lead in one important 
regard, that being the provision of twin auxiliaries-
each being- a 3-cylinder, 52-h.p. Diesel shaft-coupled to a 
35-kw. VVestinghouse generator. This installation is 
unique in the fishery, but we predict that it will soon be 
l'0111e the invariable standard, for the entirely sound 
r :.-asons that were expounded in the discussion of the 
''Skipjack" in the July issue of \\TCF. Twin auxiliaries 
constitute one of the contributions to future ship-build-
ing practice to which the "Raja" can lay claim. 
Best Refrigeration Yet 
Unquestionably the Lipman engineers are justified 
in their assertion that the "Raja" is the best refriger-
v.ted ship in the \A/est Coast tuna fleet. Certainly no 
!Joat yet built has received the careful planning that 
has been evidenced in this instance by scientifically de-
signed circulatory channels for ascending and descend-
in:! currents of air. Through provision for rapid mo-
tion of the atmosphere the effect of the amount of 
compressor capacity is much increased, and better 
chilling is had than could have been obtained under the 
old system even with a larger ice· machine. 
A 10-ton Lipman 2-cylinder compressor, driven by a 
15-h.p. Fairbanks-IVforse motor, is connected "\vith more 
than 4,000 feet of 11:4. -inch ammonia pipe that is laid 
entirely around the hold. Overhead. sides, bottom and 
bulkheads are covered, the pipes being spaced 6 inches 
between centers. Three turns run down each side of 
the shaft alley. 
J\T.ultiplied effect is given the coils by slatted woncl-
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Trial trip views of the "Raja?', July 13: The ship at the Catalina "Isthmus''; 
John Rados Capt. J. G. Johnson and Dave Johns (owne["!J. and master); Mrs. 
John Rados' flanked by her hard-worldllg sandwich-makers; "all the boys" on 
the wharf at Catalina Island. 
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THE 
JJBELLE .ISLE" 
GROlJN[)S 
Catalina Outing Is Near-Catastrophe 
Because of Unmarked, Sunken Reef 
T HE "BELLE ISLE", strongest tuna ship ever built, proved its stamina and the quality built into 
it by Parke & Kibele, \Vilmngton shipwrights, when it 
smashed into an unmarked reef of jagged volcanic rock 
off the Santa Catalina Island "Isthmus" on the after-
noon of July 27. Striking the obstruction a direct 
blow, the beautiful new cruiser reared its curved fore-
foot into the air, heeled on its beam, and lay inert ·while 
the passengers scrambled overboard to safety in many 
craft that were immediately at hand. 
False Report,s 
VVild and exaggerated reports of the incident were 
printed in Los Angeles newspapers, so that every man 
who was aboard during the "wreck" found himself a 
hero the next morning. As a matter of fact, no one was 
in danger at any time, and for the most part the crowd 
aboard was remarkably calm and \Veil deported. 
To Captain and Mrs. John Gabelich the "Belle Isle" 
is the tangible re\varcl for years of industry and thrift. 
Nothing could have been more natural, then, but that 
they should have wished to signalize the culmination 
13 
The "Belle Isle" stranded on unmarked reef. 
of their strivngs by entertaining friends aboard the new 
ship. Its first trip to sea, therefore, was made as the 
occasion for a holiday, and invited guests came to 
throng the handsome craft. 
Splendid Company 
Earfy on the morning of Sunda)', July 27, the "Belle 
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King of the Steak-Makers- WCF now presents the seventh of a series of s/,ctches treating ol the princi~ 
pnl market fishes of California. These 
accounts are prt~pared with a view to 
facilitating the movement of [J.Sh. Thru 
them dealers tvlw are not familiar with 
w·e.~t Coast species will be acquaintetl 
with interesting facts relative to the fish 
tluzt are in seasorl at the time the sketches 
are pulJlished. 
SWQR[)fiSH 
BARBECUED "BROADBILL" AND 
HOW TO TOAST IT TO A TURN 
S VVORDFISH ·will not take a hook except under con-ditions difli.cult to procure, and most skillful angl-
ing is necessary to land one on sporting tackle. Com-
mercial operators, who want to get a boat-load of the 
fish, (be they record-breakers or not), have little time 
to devote to the mere matter of capture, hence are more 
interested in expeditious dispatch of their quarry than 
in affording it a theoretical "sporting chance." In 
other words, the commercial sworclfisherman wants the 
fish itself, and is not at all interested in thrills to be 
gained by torturing the creature a half day on the end 
of a hook-tipped silken cord. Therefore he uses a har-
poon. 
Sometimes as early as April, and always during 
lVIay, groups of small craft having long bow-spirits at 
whose end is a harpooner's pulpit, gather off Cabo 
Colnett, on the coast of Baja California, Th{exico. There, 
on a certain off-shore bank, they await the appearance 
of the broadbills. Supposedly the animals migrate 
gradually northward, for as summer advances the boats 
shift the center of their operations up-coast, first to the 
vicinity of San Diego, then to off San Pedro, and finally 
to the ·coasts of Santa Cruz Island and the others of the 
Santa Barbara group. 
July and August are the months o[ greatest abund-
ance, and it is then that markets. are best supplied. 
Because this is the period of general abundance in the 
fisheries, prices for swordfish have never risen to pro-
hibitive heights on the VVest Coast, since the public 
readily switches to barracuda, sea bass, and other 
favored species whenever their favorite broaclbill steaks 
become too dear. 
For anyone who has not tasted a swordfish steak 
something really satisfying remains yet untried, and 
life should not be departed without knowing the ecstacy 
of dissolving a sizeable morsel of this never-to-be-
equalled marine delicacy between the tongue and soft 
palate. Listen to an appreciator who prefers the mealy 
broad bill to any other fish that comes from salt water: 
Place your steak, cut 20 to 3,Y:; inches thick, upon a 
grill. Squeeze lemon juice over it, add salt and pepper 
seasoning and rub a cut onion over it. Put it under a 
broiling flame and cook with plenty of heat until brown 
as a loaf of home-made bread. If the meat threatens 
to sear, baste it with its own gravy and lemon juice. 
\Vhen thoroughly browned, turn over on another grill 
or grate and repeat the process on the other side. 
Figure 1 pound to l}'S pounds of meat to the guest-
it is unbelievable \vhat a meal a man will make on this 
delicious, mild-flavored, tender-as-squab delicacy. 
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CONTINUING Travels in Tins to Foreign 
Lands, WCF pre.lients 
herewith another infor~ 
mative article on export 
nlarlLets, through the co~ 
operation of the Unitetl 
Stat e s Department of 
Commerce. 
GREECE 13LJYS fi 
MORE SARDINES 
By Frederick B. Lyons 
Part II-Conclusion 
T HE l\IAXIMUM tariff and import charges under the existing law amounts to approximately $10.24 
for each one hundred kilograms of canned sardines. 
~r'he minimum for canned sardine imports into Greece, 
to whicht American products are subject, equals about 
$6.82 for each one hundred kilograms. No deductions 
are made for the cans. 
Pichlecl !Uaclwrel Duty lligh 
1\.'fackerel and other fish in brine are subject to a 
maximum tariff and imports charges equaling about 
$8.53 per hundred kilograms, the minimum charges 
amounting to approximately $5.25 for each hundred 
kilograms. 
IV[ackerel imports are not shown separately by the 
Greek Bureau of Statistics. The following table shows 
the combined imports into Greece of mackerel and 
11 palamida" during 1927, 1928, and 1929. Palamida is 
a kind of tunny fish. 
Country of Origin 
Turkey ......... . 
Bulgaria ........ . 
Portugal ........ . 
Norway ......... . 
France ......... . 
Canada ......... . 
Great Britain .... . 
Italy ........... .. 
All others ....... . 
1927 
(Kilos) 
801,452 
7,957 
2,689 
1,318 
160 
6,430 
Total . . . . . . . . . . 820,006 
'fotal value ... J205,759.83 
Trtrldsh llfaclwrellrnports 
1928 
(Kilos) 
310,610 
1,577 
2,629 
11,202 
1,577 
745 
1.009 
1929 
(Kilos) 
647,278 
203 
2,385 
10 
33,051 
329,349 682,927 
$99,355.10 $161,535.40 
l\Tackercl imports from Turkey dominate the Greek 
market, and it is considered that it will be practically 
impossible for American exporters to compete \vith 
their prices for such fish imported here. I\Iackerel from 
Turkey is shipped in wooden kegs containing 400 to 
500 fish each, anc! -::he price is quoted by the number o( 
fish, usually in lots of one thousand. 
'l'lle JJ7inter Denuuul 
'J'hc season here for mackerel is during October, No-
vember and December, mackerel being- sold to the local 
dealers by the traders from 'l'urkev- free from ware· 
house cha-rges, but their prices inclucfe all costs for ship-
ping, landing and import charges. 'I'he prices quoted, 
of course, fluctuate in accordance with the stock on 
hand in the possession of the Greek dealers. During 
October, 1929, at the beginning of the season, mackerel 
was quoted at Drachmas 1,100.00 for lots of one thou-
sand fish, equaling approximately $14.30. In Decem-
ber, 1929, the price dropped to Drachmas 700.00 per 
thousand, the equivalent of about $9.10. The retail 
prices quoted to the consumer average between fifteen 
to twenty per cent higher. 
The other fish grouped with mackerel hy the Greek 
• Bureau of Statistics as "palamida" are known on the 
local market as "lakerda," "palamida," and "riki." 
These fish also are imported from Turkey during the 
last quarter of each year and are sold to the local mer-
chants in the same manner as the mackerel. Thev are 
shipped in wooden kegs and the prices are quoted by 
the net weight, averaging from thirty to thirty-five aka 
each keg, which equals about eight~y-five to one hun-
dred pounds each. The larger and better fish kno\Vn as 
"lakerda" wholesales at 70 to 85 Greek Drachmas each 
oka. The medium size, known as "palamida," whole-
sales at 40 to 50 Drachmas each Dka, while the smaller 
siz~s, known as "riki," sell at 30 to 40 Drachmas per 
oka. The retail prices average from fifteen to twenty 
per cent higher. Drachmas 1.00 equals $0.013 Amer-
ican currency. 
Contpelin.g Sartlines 
Three well known brands of sardines on the Greek 
market at this time, other than those from the United 
States, are imported from Portugal, Norway and 
France. They are retailed in cans of gross weight one-
quarter, one-fifth and one-eighth of a kilogram. The 
following table shows the wholesale and retail prices 
for such canned sardines sold on the Greek market. 
·wholesale Price 
100 Cans 
Gross c.i. f. ·Retail Price 
Weight Piraeus Per Can 
Origin and Per Can English Greek U.S. 
Quality Grams Pounds Drachmas Dollars 
Portugal: 
E:xtra fine ... 250 2-6-5 15.00 $0.195 
Extra fine .. 200 1-15-3 11.50 .15 
Good ....... 250 1-7-0 9.00 .12 
Good ....... 200 1-2-0 7.00 .09 
NorwaY: 
Gooci, sprats. 250 1-4-0 6.00 .08 
Good, sprats. 200 1-0-0 5.00 .065 
France: 
Extra fine ... 250* 593.00 26.00 .34 
Extra fine ... 125 362.00 15.00 .195 
Good 250 563.00 25.00 c; 'J ... .. )-.':! 
Good ]?" 
-" 
342.00 14.00 .IS 
*Fr. Frs. 
Only the sardines imported from France are boneless. 
The small canned fish imported from Norway, al-
though sold as sardines, are known as "sprats'' on the 
Norwegian market. This is a herring-like fish prepared 
in arichicle oil. 
Index to Buying Power 
In accord~nce with the most recent census taken in 
1928, the populo:l.tion of Greece is recorded as 6,204,684, 
with an area of 49,022 square miles. The poorer classes 
are estimated at about seventy per cent of the popula-
tion. However, about. eighty per cent of the heads of 
households own their mvn homes. 
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Japanese-Owned n Asama" 
Has Commissioning Party 
New 105-Foot Tuna Cruise1· Carries Crowd of Merrymakers on Excursion 
to Catalina Before Departing to Fish for the Van Camp Interests 
AT T\VO BELLS on Sunday morning, July 20, _ Captain Y. Hori shouted orders for casting off, 
and the new tuna cnliser called the "Asama" headed 
out for sea and the clearlv-seen shores of Santa Cata-
·Jina Island. It was the tri~l trip for the vessel, an event 
that its O\Vners took occasion to celebrate and commem-
orate in fitting fashion. Previous plans had anticipated 
the making of the cruise on the Sunday before, but at 
the last minute someone chanced to glance at a cal-
endar, the resulting discovery provoking the Japanese 
equivalent for "Holy smoke!'' \\Then it became com-
mon knowledge among the partners that the day fell 
upon the thirteenth of the month, a postponement 
was made until the following Sunday. 1\Ieanwhile ad-
ditional dock-tests were made, and the machinerv was 
well broken in and co-ordinated while the vcss~el lay 
alongside the wharf. · 
Atlas Imperial Job 
The "Asama" was constructed by the San Pedro 
Boat Building Company at Fish H~rbor, San Pedro, 
the launching taking place on the 15th of April. It 
is a 105-footer and of the raised-deck type. 
Its main power plant is a 6-cylinder, 350 h.p. Atlas 
Imperial diesel which is expected to 'impart a speed 
of 11 knots to the vessel. For main auxiliarv a 3-cvl-
inder, 45 h.p. Atlas Imperial has been inst<i.llecl. this 
machine being shaftcoupled to a 25 Kw. \Vestinghouse 
generator. rrhe subsidiary unit, employed to charge 
the compressed air chambers in eti1ergency, or to oper-
ate bait pumps when all of the major diesels arc idle, 
is a 12 h.p. Novo gasoline motor. 
"General" Fuel 
Black-iron tanks holding a total of 15,000 gallons 
Of fuel have been placed in the hulL These were charged 
with General Petroleum, supplied hy the Gilbert C. 
Van Camp Org-anizations, _which. also furni~hed the 
HGeneral" lubricating oil taken aboard. 
Engine E:t:perts Pl"esent 
'J'he party of official technician:-; and engineers wa:=; 
headed bv 0. \V. Beckman, Terminal Island illld San 
Pedro cl(o;tributor of Atlas Imperial diesel engines. 
Beckman had ·with him a whole corps of assistants and 
specialty men to scrutinize the installation of their 
equipment in every one of its multitudinous details. 
Louis l-Teil was in charge of the engine room v;hile 
E. P. \Valling, Tom Slo, and E. J. Trew-who, respect-
ively, h;ul directed the installation of the Atlas Imperial 
equipment and had lined it up-also were active in as-
sisting Beckman throughout the entire trip. 
Lipman Again 
Folln-\ving moclern practice, the ne-w tunaman has an 
insulated fish hold and is provided 'vith mechanical re-
frigeration as auxilliary to th-e supply of crushed ice 
to he carried aboard. The owners selected a 5-ton 
Lipman as the compressor best suited to their n·eecls. 
L. P. Hodges and \Vade \Vilson, both of the Lipman 
Ice :Machine organization, were on board durino- the 
trial run. They set their equipment in motiot~ and 
soon had heavy coatings of ice and white frost clino-ing 
to the ammonia pipes that line the oYerhead, bulkh~ads 
and sides of the fish hold. Curious passeng-ers, wishing 
to be conYinced, found a very un-California climate 
prevailing throughout the length of the spacious cavity 
below decks and scampered quickly back into the sun-
shine before beginning to sneeze. 
Other Equiprnent 
Two filters, made by the Diesel Filter Company, have 
been placed in the ship, a No. 10 to clean the lubricat-
ing oil and a No. 50 to purify the fuel itself. 
Joe Brannon, representative of the C. J. Hendry 
branch on Terminal Island, installed a Shipmate range 
in the galley. 
An A. N. Thomas anchor windlass graced the fore-
castlehead of the craft, and was the object of much 
interest on the part of visitors aboard. 
"C·O Two" Protection 
Fire extinguishing apparatus has been installed 
aboard the 11Asama," the cylinders containing the 
harmless gas being secured in a convenient, out-of-
the-\vay place in the waist, above the engines. Both 
manual and automatic releases are provided, so that 
the vessel is safe from fire even when not under watch 
bv the crew. 
·Just prior to the departure of the vessel on its trial 
run CaptQ-in Y. Hori received from J. 0. Scott of the 
Gilbert C. Van Camp Organizations the various insur-
ance policies protecting the owners of the vessel from 
loss in the event that it experiences shipwreck or other 
calamity. It is felt that the hazards have been reduced 
greatly ~by the presence of "C-O Two" aboard. 
Naviuatol"s Shoot Sun 
All hands stood around as interested ohsen-ers when, 
during the run to the Island. P. J--:r. :Redpath, instructor 
in the \\Teems System of na\'igation, gave a practical 
demonstration uf taking a solar observation for position 
at sea. J-T. Higashi of the "Asama" and K. Yamashita 
of the "Columbia" (a yet unlaunchecl vessel now near-
ing completion in the \Vilmingtnn yards of 1::.arkc & 
Kibele) composed Redpath's "class," both being navi-
gators themselves. 
Builclel"s Pleased 
The fine speed that the large craft attained greatly 
gratified its builders-the San Pedro Boat Building· 
Company. The firm was represented on the test run by 
~vir. and l\-Irs. Stanley Adamson, 1\Tr. ancl ]\Irs. T--Jenry 
Alberson, and by th~ latter couple-'s son, Clarence Al-
berson. Clarence Alberson is the foreman of the yard 
and is to be credited with designing the new ship.-
Ji an Camp Represented 
Hubert Houssels, conRcnial etnoy of the Van Camp 
Sea Food Company, InC., was present to observe the 
(Coutinurd on Papr' 29} 
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Monterey Sardine Packing 
Begun by K. Hovden Cannery 
The Paclier of Fancy Fish Specialties, Which Are Consumed 
at Home by the Quality-Loving American Market, Is Un-
affected by Those Conditions Which Depress Foreign Trade 
T HE EXPECTANCY and suppressed excitement which is characterif;tic of a fishing port during 
mid-season, again pervaded "Old l\1ontercy" when, on 
July 31, the closed season on pilchard seining came to 
an end._ After the long spring-and-summer period of 
enforced idleness it \Vas cheering news to hear the 
word that was passed along the \vatcrfront that after-
noon-
"Hovden will receive fish in the morning!" 
First One Reatly 
Only one canner-the K. Hovden Company-was 
ready ·to commence packing- on the opening clay of the 
season. This concern had recel).tly expended $100,000 
in expanding and modernizing its conserving facilities, 
and only \Vithin the last week had finally gotten its 
entire institution synchronized and ready for the 
heavy, long-sustained run. 
Fleecy gatherings around the whistle-throat on the 
afternoon. of Thursday, the 31st, told the understand-
ing cannery help that the Hovden engineers had 
steam up in the big new boilers, and that joyous blasts 
in the calliope-code that they know so well how to 
read, would call them to their accustomed work in the 
morntng. 
Larnparas ilfalw the Catch 
Shortly after midnight, July 31, four lampara boats 
set their seines on pilchard schools in !vionterey Bay, 
wherevvith the 1930-1931 l\Tontercv Sc:Ircline season was 
inaugurated. By daylight the nCts had been brailed, 
the catch conveyed to shore, and at 5 o'clock on the 
morning of August 1 the deep-laden lighters were 
anchored off the K. Hovden plant. 
Four hundred men and women stood along the 
beaches and cliffs to see the fish come in. l\fany of 
the on-lookers \Vere seeking employment, and more 
than half of their number was successful, for the 
Hovden foremen put 200 of them to \Vork in the cutt-
ing and packing rooms of their immense institution. 
Thi,s represented a short cre\V, the minimum neces-
car}· to get the whole plant to functioning and 11 broken 
in." As the season progresses and fish receipts in-
crease, additional help will be employed. VVithin 15 
days the cannery is expected to be operating at fullest 
capacity. 
Small Initial Catch 
Only 75 tons of fish \Vas landed by the four small 
lampara boats that made the first catch of the season. 
The cannery \Vas not anxious for a larger quantity, 
since only a sufficient tonnage to break in the new 
machinery and get the help accustomed to the old 
routine was desired. \Vithin a few davs, when the 
orientation and organization of the perso~1nel has been 
effected, the quantity of stock handled will be re-
doubled by perhaps a thousand percent. So as to in-
sure large-scale catches and a dependable, continuous 
supply, San Pedro purse-seiners will be engaged-as 
was the Hovden practice last year-and~ the fishing 
prosecuted in waters as tlistant as Point Reyes, if 
necessary. 
Large Dornestic Orders 
Unfilled orders for 20 car-loads of "Portola" brand 
sardines and bther specialized products which have 
\von wide fame for the Hovden interests, have enabled 
this cannery to be first to open its establishment. 
"Quality is the thing," declared one of the stafi. "\Ve 
cater to the domestic m:~.rket, which is to say to the 
American people. They are critical judges of food pro-
ducts, and will accept nothing but the best.'' 
\i\Tith their warehouses standing totally .empty for 
months, the !(. Hovden finn has experienced a fish-
famine and has been unable to fill insistent orders com-
ing in for ".Portola" and other stocks. It is difficult to 
make the inland jobber understand that there can be no 
production during closed season, and that when the 
stored stock is sold out there can be no more until a 
resumption of fishing. Every distributor should anti-
cipate the condition by providing for his own require-
ments early. 
So great is the urgency to get 25,000 cases packed for 
the satisfaction of standing orders, that no sardines at 
all will be run into the reduction plant of the Hovden 
manufactory. 
Big Catch in Prospect 
The 75 tons of pilchards taken from ]\1onterey Bay 
on the first night of the fishing were of uniform medium 
~ize, fat and in fine condition for canning. The water 
IS full of schools, say the boatmen. Returning trollers, 
who have been after salmon in the north, declare that 
the sea is jammed with sardines all of the. way south 
fromPoint Arena, on the :Mendocino coast. 
It looks _like another big year, they say. 
THE NEW "AMELIA" 
CAPTAIN Battista Falcone, veteran market fisher~ 
man of San Pedro and who, has been an outstanding 
figure in the business since the early days of lateen sail 
on the Southwest Coast, is about to commission a new 
vessel. 
For something like 28 years Battista has been operat-
ing the 40-foot "Amelia". This little boat was regarded 
as colossal in its clay and the Captain was so proud of 
it that he named it after his wife. 
Constant good fortune has follmved the "Amelia"; 
it has paid handsome profits for half a lifetime. Now 
that the new and larger craft is to put to \Vork, Battista 
no doubt suspects that the goodluck spell will not be 
broken if the old name be retained. This puts three 
"Amelias" in the Falcone familv. 
AI Larson-who built the ~ldcr boat for Battista 
nearly 30 years ago-constructed the new hull. It 
measures 61 feet 10 inches overall and is powered with 
a 3-cylincler, 75-h.p. Atlas-Imperial diesel. 
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MONTEREY CAPT A iN F URTHER tendency for !Jlonlerey to "go purse· 
seine" is seen tvlren T. illan~ 
aha, Japanese netter, has An-
derson and Cristo/ani build 
hint a 68-foot vessel tlrat can 
crrtise , long tli.'il.ances and 
freight to shore 80 tons of 
fish. 
BUILDS PURSER IN 
SAN FRANCISCO YARDS 
W ALTER ANDERSON and Alfred Cristofani, who constitute the boat building firm of Ander-
son & Cristofani, have just completed a handsome fish-
ing hull in their yards at Hunter's Point, San Francisco 
Bay. The craft has been constructed to plans produced 
by themselves on general specifications furnished by T. 
1vlanaka, Japanese vessel captain of Monterey. It is 
essentially a purse-seiner, and was built in compliance 
with the general urge now being felt on IVTonterey Bay 
to .replace the old lam para boats with larger outfits that 
can carry 10 or 15 times more fish and can travel a hun-
dred miles or more up or down the coast in search of 
fares. 
Has No Table 
"Captain I\.Ianaka has not asked us to put a turn-table 
aboard. yet," says \ 1Valter Anderson. ''He has a good 
half-ring net on hand that he expects to make last 
through this fishing season. But next summer he no 
doubt will fit out with· a regular purse-seine, and in that 
event will want a turn-table put aboard." 
Specifications 
According to the makers, the lvianaka boat can be 
described as of 68'x18'x8' draft. It is to carry 60 tons 
of fish in its hold and an additional 20 ·tons on eleele 
· There will be a roomy forecastle forward, 1vith accom-
odations for 10 men; the pilot house and galley will be 
in a structure on deck, as is tl~e usual practice 1vith this 
type of craft. 
Jr7 estern.~Enterprise Lay-Out. 
The engine room is a triumph for the \\Testern-Enter-
prise Company. They have equipped it throughout 
with their machinery. A 4-cylinder, 120-h.p. diesel of 
their make provides the po-..ver for the seiner, the auxil-
liary bears their stamp,, and the propeller, the stern-
bearing, the stack, the muffler, the anchor hause flanges 
ancl all of the castings are of \Vestern-Enterprisc manu-
facture. 
"The cost of the hull is $10,000," eays Alfred Cristo-
fani. "The finished job will run somewhere in the vicin-
ity of $19,000. 1\'Ianaka has something good in this one." 
Fuel to the amount of 1600 gallons will be carried, 
and there will be ZOO gallons of water a board. 
General Equipment 
The builders state that ihev have covered the bottom 
of the hull with \Voolsey's Copper paint and laid the 
deck seams with Jeffrey's lVIarine Glue. 
Ets-Hokin & Galvin furnished the generator, the 
lights, the electric storage cells and did all of the power 
and light wiring. 
Johnson Joseph furnished the six brass port-lights, 
lllanufactured by \Vilcox-Crittenden, and the pulley 
blocks for the falls on the cargo boom came from the 
identical sources. 
"Johnson Joseph will sell us the steering- wheel, too, 
no doubt," remarked \Vatter Anderson, ''but who the 
maker might be I 
can't tell vou. You 
might m-ention, 
however, that all of the fastenings were made with 
Wilcox-Crittenden boat nails of the 'Never Rust' 
brand." 
A "Shipmate" stove is the feature of the galley. 
'I'he chain-plates, rudder, and stem-band were pro-
cured from Phillips and the pipe and fittings for the 
railings are Stulsaft. 
"Captain l\lanaka will supply his own rope for the 
falls and for mooring lines-he 1vill make his purchases 
from the C. J. Hendry Company," declared the master 
carpenters. 
The toilet is a Sands hopper-type, connected to the 
circulatory system of the main engine so that it is 
flushed continuously. 
Hazard steel wire cable of three-quarter-inch diam-
eter was employed for backstays and forestav; flexible 
half-inch tiller line of the same make was- used. A 
Smith :Th.fachine \iVorks all-metal winch has been in-
stalled, and now the vessel is declared nearly ready for 
servtce. 
The "Ohio III," new Monterey purse-seiner, nearing completion in 
the yard!> of Ander!>on, & Cristofani, San Francisco shipwrights 
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SAN DIEGO SWORDFISH BOAT 
(Contimud from Page 11) 
boat ever built by the General l\1arine \Vurks-they 
call her a 'sample boat' and built her for us just to 
show the other fishermen 'vhat they can do. You 
know that their regular business is making yachts; 
"\vel!, the joining and fitting in the 'Sao Pedro' is of 
that same yacht quality. VVe believe that there is not 
another boat in the bay so well constructed and fin-
ished." 
East Coast Features 
Three obvious differences distinguish the "Sao Pe-
dro" from the converted '=raft being used in the fishery: 
1. Its shape of hull 'sllo\vs great agility and manag-
ability as well as extreme buoyancy, steadiness and 
larg-e cargo space. 
2. It has: a solid square -sprit instead of the conven-
tional flat plank. The- timber is so much more rigid 
and firm under foot that other boats are now changing 
over to this superior innmration. 
3. It has a~1 indivic\ually-rigged topmast with top-
mast shrouds .anct ratlines just like a State-of-Tviaine 
coasting schcione'r. It is the first vessel on the \;Vest 
Coast to have this New Bedford topmast and square 
sprit. · 
A spacious and unobstructed after deck affords am-
ple room for carrying the two harpoon skiffs (one of 
which is of the original pair carried aboard the old 
"\;Vestern S."), and for handling a number of fish dur-
ing dressing and \Vashing operations. 
Allas-Imperial Throughout 
The structural specifications of the new harpooner 
are as follows: 
55.5 ft. x 13.5 ft. x 5.5 ft. draft; 5 ft. head-room in 
the hold. 
Atlas Imperial Diesel, 70 h.p., 4 cylinders of 70 in. x 
100 in., 400 r.p.m. 
Atlas-Imperial air compressor, pumps, propeller, and 
stern bearing. 
10-K. cruising speed. 
Pilot house contro,J; has lever governing main en-
gine clutch instead of a wheel ,the lever being quicker 
acting. 
The steering gear is composed of a pair of steel rods 
running aft through pipes to sprockets on each quar-
ter, over which chains run to the quadrant. There is 
absolutely no play, back-lash or stretch in this gear, 
thus every impulse given the wheel is imparted in-
stantly and in full effect to the rudder-quicker maneu-
veripg again. 
~ total height of 34 feet is attained by the topmast 
truck. A fore-stay runs down from it to the tip of 
the sprit, adding to its rigidity. Bah-stays and a jack-
stay on each side and beneath the sprit further free it 
from flexing and whipping. Three separate look-out 
platforms, one on the mainmast and two on the top-
mast, allow the entire crew to stay aloft comfortably. 
Six commodious bunks have been built into the 
house, just aft of the wheel room. The galley is aft 
of the sleeping quarters; a HProtane" gas stove has 
been installed, the men giving as their reason for this 
selection that it radiates less heat than any other stove 
of which they know, thus adding to the comfort of 
their sleeping quarters. 
A 32-V. electric system, with a bank of storage cells 
charged by a generator driven off the flywheel, dis-
tributes light throughout the whole vessel. 
T 1H E WEST C 0 AS T F 1 SHE I{ 1 E S 
True to his early pronouncements, the Captain had 
an automatic fire extinguishing system installed in the 
engine room of the new vessel. \ 
Fully equipped and ready to fish the "Sao Pedro'·' 
represents an investment o( $16,000. 
The Trial Celebration 
It was a great day for the two partners, J uaquiil Pe-
dro ancl D. Nunes, when the "Sao Pedro" was finallv 
completed, rigged, provisioned and outfitted ready. t~J 
fish. They made of the occasion a holiday, and in-
vited all of their friends to participate with them in 
the celebration of their accomplishment. ' As many 
people as the vessel could accommoclafe were taken 
aboard, and a picnic excursion made. 
'l'he Nunes boys tell how excitedly happy their fa-
ther was on that day. The old Captain showed every-
one the boat, taking them down into the. engine room 
and demonstrating with pride the variable speeds and 
instant reversability of the new Atlas-Imperial diesel. 
Before the day was clone he was manifestly much fati-
gued, but exerted himself ceaselessly in entCrtaining his 
guests. 
That night a banquet was spread for the party, anfl 
afterwards music arrived and there 'vas dancing. In 
the midst of the merriment the old Captain ·suddenlv 
collapsed, and three days later died. · 
''He never was wclJ after that experience in the dorv,'' 
explains l\Januel. 'Tic coughed constantly, and s~lf­
fered from a disorder in his throat that caused him 
much pain. \Ale found ont afterwards that he had twu 
~n;wll.tumors on his heart, and that he had been taking 
lllJectwns to keep them down. He suffered agonies all 
o.f last year but would not admit to anyone that he was 
stck. He was out on the plank every dav that we were 
cruising and never missed a fish. 1-JC w~s only 52 years 
old when he died." -
The New Captain 
The "Sao Pedro" now is in service. Manned by Cap-
tain Domingo Nunes, Jr., l\fanuel Nunes, Juaquin Pedro 
and Frank l\.fitche1l the vessel operates constantly, 
either hook-and-line fishing for winter rock cod or har-
pooning summer broadbills. In this latter work old 
Juaquin, half owner, takes the pulpit and wields the 
same 18-foot shaft that formerly was grasped by the 
hands of his boyhood friend and comrad in adventure. 
Now other vessels are following the lead of the "Sao 
Pedro." Flat planks are g-oing out. Ship-rigger IvicCree 
of the General l\1Iarine \\Torks, who rigged the sprit and 
topmast of the "Sao Pedro," has recently re-rigged a 
number of other craft that operate in the harpoon fish-
ery. The first of these was the .,-\Vhite Star," famous 
as another killer in the port. Its harpoon-man, Frank 
Brown, like Captain Nunes is a Portuguese. of the old 
whale-ship school. It is significant that he was first to 
appreciate the improvement evidenced in the rigid sprit 
of the "Sao Pedro" and made haste to adopt the style 
for the craft on which he 'vas the iron handler. 
Undoubtedly when other market craft are built, suit-
ability for swordfishing will be a factor given much 
weight, and probably the "Sao Pedro" will be a model 
largely followed. 
George 1\Iateljan, partner in the Standard Fisheries 
Company, spent the last two 'veeks of July resting up 
for the anticipated busy fall season. 
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Oyster Farms Planned 
For Elkhorn Slough 
Ancient Aboriginal Beds of Wild 
Native Oysters to be Subjected to 
Modern Cztltural P1·ocesses and 
Sown t.o Imported "Seed" 
R APID DEPLETION of natural beds lent great impetus to artificial oyster propagation, otherwise 
called "Oyster Farming." \Vithin the last dC'cade 
acute scarcity of the public's favorite bivalves has been 
attended ·with a quick rise in price, until at present they 
are so costlv as to be classed almost as luxuries. The 
attentior:t o(oystcrmen and scientists, as a consequenc~ •. 
has been fixed upon possible ·ways of increasing the 
natural production of oysters, a·nd long strides have 
been made in the direction of hatching and rearing the 
mollusks just as ducks, chickens and other poultry are 
raised in modern commercial incubators. 
East Coast "Farms" 
Especially in Connecticut, H.hode Island, Th.faryland 
and New York, "oyster farming" has long been a big 
business. However, the operators there did little to 
nuture the spawn of their breeding stock other than to 
provide suitable clutch on which the spat could set. The 
<~farmers" really knew almost nothing about the breed-
ing of their crop, and actually did little other than to 
harvest the natural increase. 
Puget Sound Beds 
Puget Sound oystermen have taken the lead in VVest 
Coast" bivalve culture, not only having perfected better 
mechanical devices for their purposes than are in use 
.anywhere else, but also adapting to their use the Jap-
anese oyster. Several large enterprises are afoot in the 
north, and some of them are reported to have yielded 
phenominally. 
One that has attracted a large amount of attention is 
the Bay Point Oyster Farms, an undertaking on Shoal-
water Bay ("'\iVillapa Harbor) where large areas nf 
natural beds, that had been devastated by unregulated 
exploitation, have been acquired by a corporation and 
rehabilitated to a high degree of productivity and profit. 
1'his was the development in which Trevor Kincaid, 
Professor of Zoology and related sciences, University of 
\Vashington, was interested, and to which he lent his 
.special training as a scientist and investigator. 
California Oystering 
Suitable shoal water areas, suitable for oyster grow-
:ing, are rare along the southern reaches of the \iV est 
Coast. San Francisco Bay has been used more or less 
as a fattening ground for fifty years or so, but the plants 
have not reproduced there satisfactorily. Tomales and 
Bolinas are two other bays that have been tried, but for 
one reason or another neither has come to be the seat 
of a really considerable shellfish industry. 
It should be stated that a combination of desirable 
conditions is essential to the profitable gro"\ving of 
oysters: There must be shoal water, a clean bottom, 
no pollution, correct temperatures during breeding time, 
a brackish salinity less than sea water, abundant dia-
tom life, absence of alluvial silt and protection from 
aqueous disturbances resulting from storms. Should 
any one of these be 1vanting, the ideal environment nec-
cessary to perfect spawning and maturing is not pre-
sent. 
Elh Horn Slough 
At the cast end of ·Idonterey Bay is a long, sinuous 
arm of water that runs far inland. Its channels thread' 
in and out among the hills, following the deep· valley 
that was in geological times one of the great canyons of 
the 1vorlcl. \i\Tere it not for the conspicuous presence. 
of the old, rounded hills, one might fancy himself 
viewing one of the sea-water channels that thread 
through the millions of acres of reed-covered savannahs 
of Georgia State, for Elk Horn Slough is a truly ex-
tensive thing-very like one of those half-salt rivers 
of Virginia. 
Oysters arc native to Elk Horn Slough . .Since white 
men first came to the Golden \Vest oysters have been 
fished in the big slough to a greater or less degree. 
Probably it would have been a famous natural oystery 
had all conditions been perfect, but obviously they were 
not. One of the necessities that is said to have been 
lacking was a clean, unmuddy bottom. That is some~ 
thing that man has the cleverness to supply-he can do 
it either by covering the bottom with a layer of old 
shells, or carry in gravel_. crushed rock, or other clean 
material. 
Corporation Forming 
Elk Horn Slough has long been known as a likely 
oystering site. The United States Bureau of Fisheries, 
which some years ago surveyed the coast with detailed 
'care, reported upon it as one of the few probable sit-
uations. However, until recently there has been little 
real interest in the subject of actually putting it into 
cultivation. 
Now, however, a company is forming to develop and 
exploit the old beds. E. C. Vierra, president of the 
concern, is also president of the 1\{onterey Salt Works, 
whose solar dehydrating works stands on the very 
bank of the Slough. Vierra knows more about the 
salinity of the in-flow and out-flow waters of Elk Horn 
than any other living man, that subject being of pri-
mary concern to him in the manufacture of salt bv the 
evaPoration method. · 
Tano G. Guaragnella, secretary and treasurer of the 
oystering firm, has been a chief figure in the fisheries 
of the San Francisco region for half a life time, hav-
ing been the owner of retail businesses of his own, 
connected with the fresh fish enterprises of Frank E. 
Booth, and later a fish and oyster broker. 
lVfartin Klinge, manager, was formerly in charge of 
the Los Angeles branch of the Frank E. Booth chain, 
was president of the Newport Ice & Fish Company, 
and has been connected with the fish and ovster busi-
ness for 16 years. · 
'(Continued on Page 29) 
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Catalina Man Traps 
T HAT NEAR-DISASTER of July 27, when the "Belle Isle," sturdiest and strongest of all tuna 
ships, beached her curved forefoot on a "well-known" 
but unmarked reef, again brings to public attention the 
inadequacy of the buoying of dangerous obstructions 
on our coast. Not one man aboard the ship had a 
word .of censure for the captain whose vessel chanced 
to be the unfortunate one, for the navigating prowess 
of the man is too commonly known and appreciated to 
be subjected to question. He has made three round 
trips to Alaska and to the Bering Sea in a little 50-
foot boat and has navigated all the waters of the 
southwestern coast for 1:nore than 10 years without 
ever having touched bottom or submitted an insurance 
claim-these facts are cited for the benefit of those 
who are stranger to the man and might not be con-
vinced otherwise. 
Having declared the inculpability of the vessel mas-
ter, the fact of the accident still remains. How is the 
accident to be explained? 
In the same way that thousands of other human 
error~ are understood by those who have a compre-
hension of psychological principles. It is character-
istic of the human animal temporar}ly to forget the 
facts that he knows most intimately. Every day auto-
i~ts clash through curves and past street-ending-s that 
they know very well are there-but have forgottCn tem-
porarily. It is to reduce the number of these fateful 
happenings that every railroad crossing is blazoned 
with wierd crosses and that dangerous curves receive 
advertisement at night by blazing mirrored reflectors. 
Despite these warnings hundreds of automobile wrecks 
occur daily. Is it any wonder, then, that an accident 
should take place on the water, especially ·when no 
mark or ·warning is at hand to remind the one whose 
caution has momentarily lapsed? 
'I'his Isthmus reef is not new to calamity. It and 
the rock off Johnson's Landing are old offenders. The 
writer saw 'a San Diego yacht ground on the latter on 
the night of July 3, 1929, with a resulting damage as 
gre~t or greater than that suffered by the doughty 
"Belle Isle." Then, the next day, a small Coast Guard 
craft came so near splitting itself on the same sub-
merged stone that the fishermen in our party leaped to 
their feet screaming: "Keep off! Keep off lvly God! 
They just missed it!" 
These two menaces lie directly in the path of much 
traffic. Landsmen in numb.ers run up and down the 
Catalina shore, happy in their innocence of charts and 
confident that all that is blue is also deep. Inevitably 
there 1vill some clay be a disaster here, unless the 
Governmet;t erects warnings. 
Catalina's shore is a sort of national park, frequented 
by hundreds every week encl. If not for the sake of 
commercial boatmen, then at least for the protection 
of the navLe;ating innocent~ who will some day fall a 
victim of these ·natural traps, the U. S. Lighthouse 
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Service or the Coast and Geodetic Survey should place 
some sort of warnings on them, that the lurking peril 
may become conspicuously evi~ent, the annual damage 
to vessels reduced, and the threat of an eventual dis-
aster removed. 
Opportunity Cone Begging 
SAN DIEGO tuna-men are returning to port com-plaining that their supplies of bait have been perish-
ing in the tanks and wells of their ships, causing the 
vessels no end of vexation and inconvenience in having 
to seek replenishment. Nat infrequently the craft are 
forced to return to port with broken trips. 
\Nhat is the matter with the bait? Are those boat-
men correct who suppose that it is diseased, or is the 
difficulty rightly diagnosed by the observers who urge 
the opposing opinion that the fault lies solely with the 
excessive temperature of the water? 
San Quintin Bay, Baja California, long the resort 
of craft requiring bait, now is said to be regarded as 
of questionable benefit owing to the fact that the bait 
supplies _found there seem enfeebled and wanting in 
the stamma necessary to endure confinement in ship-
tank~. Some. of the cruisers are passing it by and 
steenng a direct course to I•dagdalena Bay, \Vhere 
sturdier stock is at present available. \Vhat will be 
clone if and when the lVIagdalena fry also deYelop this 
malady, or for any reason whatever fail to survive 
sufficiently long for use while held captive in ship-
board containers? 
\iVithout insinuating any such ·happening as the 
abo_ve, and without wishing to contribute to any false 
notwn that such an eventuality is at all likely VVCF 
wishes, never-the-less, to incli~ate its concen1 'in the 
whole general matter of bait resources, in the condition 
of b~it, and in the evolution of understanding in bait-
keepmg. In the July issue o{ this journal the matter 
for the first time was presented for attention to the 
respective Federal and State agencies whose function 
it should be to investigate these matters and resolve 
the questions that now surround them to the ·utter con-
fusion a11d bewilderment of the fishermen who have 
thus far pioneered the field. 
Bait is the life-blood of the tuna fishery, The ·uncer-
tainty that now surrounds its preservation and trans-
portation is the sole consequential barrier inhibiting-
the development of those mid-Pacific tuna resourceS 
nnw definitely known to exist in the vicinitv of Hawaii. 
H?'Y can !t _be that, in an age when entir~ expeditions 
reqmrmg nulhons to finance are sent to the South Pole 
in search of scientific data of remote. practical value, or 
to the tall Hnnalayas on a quest for some "Goopoofus'' 
bug-or vvhat have you ?-the imagination of the scien-
tifically-inclined has not been fired with the cntireh· 
real, practical, ln11~1anly valuable and altogether vit<~l 
mystery surrouncltng the prevalence, harclihood and 
endurance of lVIexican Coast liYe bait? 
AVGVST, 1930 
"BELLE ISLE" ON A REEF 
(Coutimud from Page 13) 
Isle" came plo-wing down the San Pedro ship channel 
from the Parke & IGbele yards, and picked up its crmvd 
0 ! cheery freight at the wharf of the Gilbert C. Van 
Camp Organizations. Iviartin Bogandovich, president 
of-the French Sardine Company, was present with his 
wife, daughters, and members of the executive staff 
of his' firm; l'vfr. and J\.1rs. Frank 1fcGinley were aboard; 
Rule & Sons, marine insurors, were represented by E. 
P. Reicker, vice-president, \¥. VV. Royce, manager and 
R. C. Sansom, of the marine department; Ets-Hokin & 
Galvin, electrical experts who wired the ship, sent J. 
S. Bauchop, installation engineer, and R. Augustine, as-
sistant electrician; the l\-larine Engineering Company of 
\Ni1mington haU a four-man delegation aboard in the 
persons of \V. P. Field, chief refrigeration engineer, 
and F. vV. Esser, C. L. Pruett and ]. J. Pruett; Parke 
& IZibele was represented by its chief designer, Nelson, 
bv Frank Siebert, and bv Geo. Hansen, wavs foreman ; 
JOe Brannen was presCnt as the envoy ~f the C. ]. 
Hendry Company. Over 100 passengers boarded the 
vessel, a large proportion of the number being women 
and children. 
Off to Catalina 
Capt. Gabelich laid a course directly from the San 
Pedro breakwater light to Avalon, but on arriving off 
that port did not enter. Instead, he S\Vtmg past the 
hundreds of moored pleasure craft and after describ-
ing a wide arc proceeded ~ea\varcl and in a westerly di-
rection alOng the island shore. Shortly after noon a 
buffet dinner was served, 1\'Irs. Gabelich assisted by 
-
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Ivrrs. Herman and all six of the courteous and obliging 
Japanese members of the crew issuing sandwiches, 
fruits, icc cream and cakes of all kinds through the win-
dows of the galley. 
Lunch was nearly over and someone had unlimbered 
a guitar and had gotten half the cro,vd to singing pop-
ular choruses, and many of the younger folk were com-
mencing to think about getting into swim-suits when 
three successive thuds and lurchings told those aboard 
who \Vere seamen that the "Belle Isle" had become 
fast. 
Submerged Reef 
Captain Gabelich was on the bridge at the time, but 
had entrusted the ·wheel to someone else momentarily. 
}I.e relates that he remembered the rock, looked ahead 
and saw the discoloration of the water above where the 
obstacle lay, but had too little time to put the helm 
down and clear it. 
"r.tJy first thought was of the 'Titanic'," he says. "I 
sa\v that I was too close to the reef to clear it, and re-
alized that if I did not hit it squarely I might rip the 
whole side out of her and drown everybody. So I held 
her true, and ran up on the ledge." 
\Nhich was very fast thinking, and all exactly correct. 
For the first few moments following the impact fear 
was manifest in the crowd, especially in the case of 
those land-accustomed women \Vho had small children 
with them. Even some of the men coaly expressed 
the opinion that the hull would speedily break up. This 
writer was on the top of the wheel house at the time 
and heard Gco. Hansen, ways foreman for Parke & 
(Coutimud on Page 24) 
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ED HOYT RESIGNS 
ED. A. HOYT, for 4 years the sales manager nf the 
French Sardine Company of Terminal Island, has re-
signed his position as of July 15. According to officers 
of the company the sales program of the firm will for 
the present be under the personal direction of l\1'. J. 
Bogdanovich, president, and of Ingvard ?viartin, secre-
tary. 
SOUTH AMERICANS COMING 
AN EXTENSIVE new market for I\Ionterey sardines 
and by-products is in prospect. South America may 
offer to local packers an opportunity unrivaled in sar-
dine history. 
One hundred representatives of South American 
countries, who will come to 1\'Ionterey in connection 
with the Pan American Reciprocal Tr.lclc's Conference 
at Sacramento, will visit canning plants there, confer 
with the packers, and construct the basis for a business 
relationship that may develop into large proportions 
and become a considerable factor in the Ivlonterev 
marine-food canning industry. ~ 
The trade representatives are clue to arrive at J\ton-
terey on August 17, according to Charles lVI. Bro\vn, 
secretary of the J\Iunterev Chamber of Commerce. Dele-
gations .of fish products ~manufacturers and representa-
·tives of the Chamber of Commerce will be on hand to 
lead the party through the packing plants and meal 
manu factories. 
Since 1\fonterey is very Spanish, both in tradition, 
architecture, nomenclature and language, the Ibero-
Americans should feel verv within their accustomed en-
vironment there, and be piea"secl ·with the fact that they 
will be able to converse -with many of the citizenry in 
thcir·nw.n nati,~e tongue. 
"S. 0." IMPROVES STATION 
' T HE STANDARD Oil Company is improving its facilities at 1\lonterey to the encl of aifording bCtter 
service to the growing fleet of fi.shing vessels that 
operates in the port. A. \V. Kitchenn of San Francisco, 
has been awarded a contract to b11ild a 50-foot exten-
sion to the east wing of the old J\funicipal \Vharf. All· 
nf the piling already has been driven, and it is expected 
that the timbering and planking will be completed by 
August 15. 
The ne\V section of wharf will enable large purse-
seiners-of which M_nnterey is now acquiring a number 
-to come along- side for re-fueling' more safely and 
easily than here--to-fore. The new berths afford a clear-
ance. of fully 50 feet, as :1.gainst only 20 feet under for-
mer conditions. Storage tanks for "lube'' oil and diesel 
fuel vvill be erected upon the extension. The station 
will he operated by Archie Sanchez. 
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CHANGES IN COMMITTEES 
OF CANNERS' ASSOCIATION 
THE RECENT resignation of Ed A. Hoyt both 
from the executive personnel of the French Sardine 
Company and from the Executive Committee of the 
California Fish Canners' Association has been followed 
by the appointment of Thos. A. :Morrissey to the lat-
ter position. IVIorrissey had only shortly before ten-
dered his resignation as Secretary-lVlanager of the As-
sociation to its president, Bismarck Hoitsscls. 
The Executive Committee, as now constituted, con-
sists of: 
H. A. Irving, of the Sea Pride Packing Corp., Ltd. 
E. B. Gross, of the E. B. Gross Canning Co. ' 
B. Houssels, of the Van Camp Sea Food Co .. Inc. 
E. S. \:Vangenheim, of the Carmel Canning Co. 
T .. A. l\1orrissey, of the Southern California Fish 
Corp. 
The reconstituted Public Relations Committee IS 
com posed of : 
H. G. Maxson, of the F. E. Booth Co. 
H. A. Irving, of the Sea Pride Packing Corp., Ltd. 
13. Honsscls, of the Van Camp Sea Food Co., Inc._ 
STATE CONSIDERS INCREASING 
FISH CANNERY INSPECTION 
MILTON P. DUFFY. Chief of Cannery Inspection 
for the State Board of Health, met with the Directors 
of that Board for the purposes of discussing cannery 
inspection for the coming year. 
The Board adopted a resolution requesting Duffy to 
snhmit a budget providing for one inspector in each 
canning plant. 'I'hc contemplation is to make a ClJll-
tinuous inspection of tuna, mackerel and sardines dur-
ing all of their various manufacturing stages. This 
will entail observations made at the time the raw ma-
terial is received by the cannery, during. cleaning and 
processing, during packing, watching the thoroughness 
of the retorting, and finally after the process uf con: 
serving has been completed. H crctofore the Board ut 
Health has interested itself only in the retorting period 
and temperature, w-hich is the bilateral consideration 
insuring sterility. 
Costs of inspection fer the coming year are esti-
mated to be $65,000. 
HARD TIMES OPTIMIST 
''1---lO\V'S husincss, \Valter?" 
;'Business fine - sold out every night! Ynu kn_uw 
how it is - there ain't no fish!" quoth l\lr. Palalint. 
You can't clo-wn a man like that. 
'1'HE RUSSELL Brokerage Company, handling bnth 
tuna and salmon accounts from the Pacific Coast, an-
nounces the renwval of its general offices to Sui tc 900 
New York Life Building, 9th and Baltimore .-\\'l~nuc, 
Kansas City, l\Tissouri. 
AUGUST, 1930 
ENVELDSON GOES EAST 
KARL ENVELDSON, former sales manager for the 
Southern California Fish Con:1:nany, Terminal Island, 
resigned his position, effective. August 1st. Enveld-
son has left 'vith his family by motor for Cleveland, 
·where he will enter the employ of the Rahal Brokerage 
Compan)". The Rahal firm will handle the selling ac-
count of the Southern California Fish Company, in the 
Cleveland territory.-
•'fhe position of sales manager at the Terminal Is-
land plant will not be filled. Sales will be handled per-
sonally by \Vilbur F. \Vood, presideJ!t and manager. 
C. R. BELL APPOINTED FISH COMMISSIONER 
C. C. YOUNG, Governor of California, announced 
under date of August 1 that he has appointed C. R. 
Bell of Los Angeles to succeed George B. Clarkson, 
resigned, on the State Fish Commission. 
Bell is vice-president of the Bank of America, with 
\Vhich institution he has been a prominent executive 
for many years. 
BLUEFIN CATCH 
CALIFORNIA'S 1930 bluefiu tuna catch, as of Au-
gust 7 date, was approximately 20,000,000 pounds, or 
10,000 tons. L. G. Van Voorhis, statistician of the 
State Fish Commission office at Terminal Island is-
sues the folio-wing approximate statistics: ' 
Dluefin catch for l\Iay, 1930 . . . . . . 144,000 pounds 
Blnefin catch for June, 1930 . . . . . . 8,315,000 pounds 
Blnefin catch for Jnly, 19.)0 ....... ll,278,000 pounds 
These landings brought a uniform price of $120 a 
.ton to the boatmen. 
The entire amount was of local production caucrht 
entirely with purse-seines. This year's phenon;cnal in-
cre~s.e '\Vas considerably supported by numerous fares 
arnYmg from the' new Guadalupe Island schooling 
areas. 
PLENARY POWERS 
{Crmtiuurd from Page 9) 
Senator Cleveland has been widely complimented for 
the courage he displayed in pronouncing his stand with-
out hedging or equivocation. 
"It takes real nerYe to speak like that " one of his 
hearers has said. ' 
In this connection it might be mentioned that Cleve-
land is an ex-Stanford man who Ynlunteered durincr the 
\Vorld VVar and went over-seas with the Canadian~ he-
fore the United States ever entered the hostilities. 
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OPPOSED TO PLENARY POWERS 
THE CALIFORNIA Fish Canners' Association at a 
meeting held in San Francisco on July 24, adopted 
the following resolution: 
RESOLVED: That this Association place itself on 
record as being opposed to the initiative measure grant-
in~ J?lenary Powers to the State Fish and Game Com-
mtsston. 
PAUL HILLER RETURNS 
PAUL \V. HILLER, ~I.E., marine supply dealer of 
\Vilmlngton, California, has gotten back from an ex-
tended trip through the east just in time to be present 
at the big Ne,vport-Ba\hoa regatta. Hiller's far-flung 
hegira included in its high-speed itinerary, Chicago, 
Boston, New York City, Kansas City and Oth.er places 
of minor note. 
~'\Vhile in Boston I had occasion to discuss refrig-
eration problems ·with the General Sea Foods Company. 
They are particularly interested in the articles appear-
ing in the WEST COAST FISHERIES and in turn 
showed me many interesting things about the Birds-
eye process, its adaptability and so forth," says Hiller. 
This live-wire dealer returned to the VVest Coast 
with the newly-acquired representation of the New Jer-
sey Paint Company of Jersey City. A large shipment 
of paints is no\v on the way, and on its arrival Hiller 
states that he is going to paint the coast towns reel 
with ~'New Jersey" advertising. 
\~Thile in Boston he visited the Submarine Signal 
Company, manufacturers of an automatic electric-echo 
sounding device called the "Fathometef." He dis-
cussed this instrument with Gardner Poole of the Gen-
eral Sea Foods Company, who told him that "Fathom-
eters" have been installed on e\'ery one of their fleet, 
::tnd that their general adoption b)r all types of craft 
is inevitable. 
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L1FOR lA TUN 
"BELLE ISLE" ON A REEF 
(Conliuucd from Page 21) 
K.ibele hoot at the idea. The shre1vd old ship-carpenter 
laughed at the white-faced novices saying: 
"You iss crazy. Parke & Kibele built this ship and 
she is like a pine knot all through. Break oop? I 
should say not! Pretty soon we pull her off, then fix 
her oop ·a little, and she's shust so good as ever! Ha! 
Ha !" Hansen wasn't scared at all; he enjoyed the spec-
tacle and hubub of those who did not know what 
craftsmanship had gone into the ship, and who had no 
understanding of its massive timbering. 
Off Again 
l\-Iost of the passengers left the vessel, going ashore 
on yachts that came alongside. A dozen or more re-
mained contentedly aboard-one of these a \iVCF cam-
eraman. The ship hit at about 2:15, the Coast Guard 
Cutter "Algonquin" put an 8-inch line aboard at 4:15, 
she exerted a strain of 2,000 h.p. on the line for 30 
minutes, and at exactly 4:55 the "Belle Isle" rolled off 
the reef on a rising tide, and ran home under her own 
po·wer. 
\i\Then drydocked on lVIonday morning the damage 
was found to be confined to a battered fore-end of the 
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keel and various chewed places farther aft that would 
require scarfs. A 15-foot section of iron bark has b~en 
set into the fore-foot, and the vessel p~1t back into the 
water. Not a garboard was scratched, not' a plank had 
been pierced, the cement in the seams had not even 
cracked-in other words, the stoutness that Parke & 
Kibele had built into the hull had been proven, and 
Gabelich had been spared the loss or serious weakening 
of his new vessel. 
"SAN LUCAS" ABOUT FINISHED 
T HE "SAN LUCAS", new tuna cruiser, is being-rushed to completion in the Terminal Island 
yards of Al Larson, builder. Present plans are that 
the vessel will make its trial run on August 17. 
A feature of the big craft is its twin auxiliaries, there 
being two 60-h.p., 4-cylinder Fairbanks-Morse diesels 
shaft-coupled to two 40-Kw. ball-bearing generators 
of the same make. 
The main power plant of the ves?el is a 5-cylinder, 
450-h.p. Fairbanks-Morse diesel of the latest pattern. 
Captain D. Tani and a crew of Japanese will take 
the cruiser to sea. 
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FINEST REFRIGERATED VESSEL 
(Contimud from Page 12) 
en walls or "baffles" whkh line all sides of the hold 
and prevent the fish from coming in contact with the 
piping. The cold air around the coils has a tendency 
to gravitate downward through these hollow spaces, 
and the ship is so built that this cold air can go clear 
under the floor. During this circuit it absorbs heat 
coming in through the bottom of the ship, and there-
after rises between the fish bins and goes up to the 
overhead coils again. All of the fish bins have double 
walls, this allowing the air to circulate upward through 
the very center of the cargo, maintaining a uniform 
temperature. More efficiency can be had from the 
cooling mechanism by this procedure, as has been dem-
onstrated conclusively in the cases of refrigeration 
ships of a number of sorts. 
'I'he compressor and its motor are mounted upon a 
~olid "bed plate" or casting, which imparts great rigid-
Ity to the units and forever prevents \Varping out of 
alig-nment. The installation is further characterized bv 
a "pedestal bearing" between the compressor and th-e 
fly wheel, which latter is attached to the motor shaft. 
A small auxiliary motor and pump are utilized for 
circulating sea water through the cooling coils (con-
denser) of the ice machine when the bait pumps are 
idle-ordinarily water for this purnose is drawn direct-
ly from the bait-tank mains. -
L. P. Hodges, Lipman agent, and C. vV. vVilson, 
chief erecting engineer for the company, arc rightfully 
proud of their work aboard the "Rajo." 
Equiprnen(J List, 
1\.fain engine: 6-cyl., ,)50-h.p. Union Diesel. 
Auxiliaries: hvo 3-cyl., 52-h.p. Union Diesels. 
Generators: two 35-kw. \Ves-i:inghouse, direct cur-
rent. 
Pumps: two S-in. Fairbanks-IVIorsc pumps driven by 
two 15-h.p. Fairbanks-l\iiorse ball-bearing motors. 
Fire protection is afforded by three 50-pound cylin-
ders of "C-0-2" having automatic release as well as 
manual release trigger placed beside the engine room 
door. The Harbor Boat staH did the electric wiring, 
using all Perko running lights and Perko waterproof 
declclights. The Los Angeles Boiler \\forks built the 
six black iron tanks accommodating 18,000 gallons of 
fuel. The Harbor Sheet Metal people constructed the 
three galvanized iron tanks holding 2,000 gallons of 
"\Vater, and the 650-gallon galvanized "lube" oil tank. 
A 1,000,000-candlcpower electric arc searchlight, Navy 
type, has been placed on top of the house, and a smaller, 
1 ,000-w-. incandescent searchlight that was purchased 
from the C. ]. Hendry Company, has been shipped at 
the after break of the house. 
'l'he uRajo" measures 116x27x12 feet, will cargo 160 
tons of tuna, and cost $95,000 to build and commission. 
E. B. Gross, president and owner of the 
E, B. Gross Canning Company of Monterey 
E B. GROSS, 1\.-Ionterey sardine packer, progressive • business man, land owner and publicist was pro-
duced by the region w~1erein he lives. Like many 
another man of accomplishment, he 'vas born in the 
.country. A farm near Hollister, California, was his 
place ?f origin, and it. was th_rough long hours of heavy 
labor 111 the pre-.gasolme-engme and pre-electricity days 
that he Learned how dearly capital is earned. Thrift 
a~1cl a balanced .conception o~ values 'vere branded upon 
lus understandmg by the chscomforts that he endured 
and the long hours of poorly-paid toil that were typical 
of those much-over-estunated "Good Old Days" of kero-
sene lamps, muddy roads, cracker barrels and bulk 
groceries, when "Studebaker" meant a buggy or wagon 
and a railroad train was considered a sight. 
"When only 17 years old young Gross turned his back 
upon the farm, and with a hoarded capital of $3.50 set 
out afoot for the town of I\fonterey. K_nowing horses, 
h;;rness and vehicles he obtained work with a transfer 
company and settled down to a standard shift of 16 
hours a day. Eventually, when he had learned some-
thing of the town and its ways, he became identified 
with the lumber business, and from that embarked upon 
trade in livestock and grain-l\-fonterey being a con-
siderable wheat port in those days of sailing ships. 
"When the packing of fish came to be a considerable 
business of the Bay, Gross decided to become a canner 
even though he had no experience in that business. He 
organized his own corporation and has since expanded 
until now the E. B. Gross Canning Company is one of 
the large conservers of ma1;ne foods of the \Nest. He is 
pre-eminently progressive, and has become known for 
the fact that he is one of a limited, number who produce 
high-quality goods such as are required by domestic 
markets. 
Frank, out-spoken, keenly analytical, he has been and 
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is one of the chief supporters of the movement to or-
ganize all of the California canners into a single com-
pact group. His efforts in this direction have been 
given recognition in that he has been chosen as a mem-
ber of both the Executive Committee and the Publir 
Relations Committee of the California Fish Canner~' 
Association. 
RIO GRANDE VACATION 
S. VALLAS of the Arcadian Sea Food Company, 
Ne'v Orleans, Louisiana, in company with Frank.,J\:. 
\~'egmann of the Begille Sea Food Company, Inc., re-
turned to their respective offices July 20, a Her a pleasant 
trip through the lower RiCJ Grande Valley of Texas. 
This party visited Beaumont, Hotiston, Corpus 
Christi, Brownsville, and various smaller Texas cities 
i~ the interests of increased business . 
. - i \i\Thile at Brownsville they availed themselves of the 
opportunity to cross the international bridge and im-
bibe freely of that good old Bohemian brew manu-
factured in 1vionterey, :Mexico. It may be that this oc-
casioned their prolonged stay in Brownsville. At any 
rate, they are now back at their homes and offices con-
siderably sun burned, but full of happy recollections and 
having, in additiot~, several new accounts. 
SINS OF THE FATHERS 
NORTH CAROLINA was profligate in its youth, 
and now _lives in impoverished old age. Years ago it 
-was rich in bountiful fisheries; today is among the, 
poorest-and rapidly losing ground. The children and 
grandchildren o'f the 'vasters are learning a cruel and 
unjust lesson, for theirs has not been the crime of 
spoilage. 
J. W. Harrelson, Director of Conservation and De-
velopment in North Carolina, shows that the total value 
of the fishery products of that state amounts to 
less than $2,000,000 whereas the amount should be be-
tween $20,000,000 and $30,000,000. Over-fishing has 
begotten a condition of depletion so acute that the spc-
~ies are unable to re-establish themselves. 'The people 
still continue the ruinous pursuit of the few breeding 
fish that remain, as if possessed with a vindicative pur-
pose to exterminate the last one of the species that-
were they left alone for a few years-might fill their 
overalls pockets with many jingling dollars. But, like 
their fathers, they seem not able to see ahead. 
"Our shad catch has dropped from nearly 9,000,000 
pounds in 1897 to 2,400,000 pounds in 1927," says the 
Director. "Later figures 'vill undoubtedly show a fur-
ther decrease. This calamity has been due to unre-
stricted fishing on the spawning grounds of the coastal 
plains. For years shad·were caught with skim and gill 
nets wherever they ran." 
'The state officer quoted gives it as his opinion that 
fish hatcheries will not solve the problem. He infers 
that it would be useless to hatch fish if farmers anJ 
townfolk and fishing people all ·attacked the survivors 
of the runs and killed them on the very spawning beds. 
He urges, therefore, that protection be !!i.ven the as-
cending fish, that natural spawning and ~atural repro-
duction may bring up the vanished host to its ancient 
staggering proportions. 
Until such time as the people of his region are willing 
to listen to the counsel of Harrelson, ihere seems lit-
tle hope; they must be content with the lessening little 
that their nets and efforts now produce. 
There is an unconcealed moral in the sad and fool-
Contiuued 011 Page 29 
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Canned Salmon Pack 
One 
May 
Million 
Be 
Cases Short 
]nly Survey of Salmon Catches in Alaska mzd in the 
Pacific Northwest Reveals a Lag Behind Last Year That 
Indicates a 20% Decline in the Season's Total Pack 
T HE famous Copper River fishing district of Alaska has closed for the season. --This is the earliest and 
one of the shortest-producing areas; it is situated a 
short distance south of Cordova. All of the salmon are 
netted on the tidal flats of the Copper River, no fishing 
being permitted in the stream itself. 
The False Pass district, which is \vell to the west-
ward on the Alaska Peninsula, is now at its fishing 
peale Aside from these two districts, it is too early to 
·draw definite conclusions from the pack information 
·which is coming in daily by cable. Real concern, how-
ever, is felt in connection with SC\'eral of the most im-
portant fishing districts. 
Bristol Bay 
. The season opened J nne 25 and will close July 25. 
To date, the N ushagak side of Bristol Bay has pro-
duced only one-half the volume packed up to the same 
period last season. This area has been subjected tu a 
··weekly closed period of 60 hours as against 36 hours 
previously. The Kvichak area \vhich normally produces 
two-thirds of the Reds packed in Bristol Bay, is very 
much behind canning records for last season. It is rc-
. ported that Reels are running in good volume at the 
present moment at Egekak, \vhich indicates a pickup for 
Kvichak. As of July 5, inclusive, the total Bristol Bay 
pack was 185,618 cases, of which 90% were Heels-this 
in comparison represents 52% of the pack of last year at 
the same elate. The most optimistic prediction at this 
time for Bristol Bay is that the total pack of Reds can-
not exceed the production of the 1927 season which 
was a total of 884,740 cases. Last year Brisiol Bay 
produced 1,075,473 cases of Reds and in 1928, the total 
was 1,405,344. 
False Pass 
Last year, this section failed as the customary baro-
meter for Bristol Bay. To date, False Pass is produc-
ing splendidly, th~s being partic4tlarly noticeable in an 
early, unprecedented run of Pinks. Normally, Pinks 
do not appear at False Pass until about July 20-25. Red 
fishing in this district will cease probably by July 10 
o_r 12, after which the cannery crews will remain prac-
bcally idle until about the 20th of July, when Pink and 
Chum activities are due. 
Chignik 
Chignik is located on the Peninsula northeast of False 
Pass. This district appears set for absolute failure. The 
Government \Vcir requires an escapement of 1,000,000 
fish before any commercial fishing is permitted. '1'o 
date, the escapement registers only 150,000. 
Uyak arul Karluk 
1
rhese formerly eAcellent H.ccl Salmon producing 
grounds are nut responding. The GnYenunent demands 
an Uyak escapement of 1,000,000 fish. Up to the night 
of July 8 the escapement totalled 330,000. A total of 
1400 cases have been packed. Fishing is now -closed 
until ·the total required escapement has passed through 
the Government weir. Karluk was closed to fishing 
last Thursday and from present indications, will not 
reopen this year. 
Kodiak. 
This entire area is very disappointing. The total 
pack to date, of all grades, is estimated at less than one-
half of last year's totals at corresponding date. Kodiak 
has fared none too well in recent seasons, which fact is 
producing much anxiety among its packers . 
Cool' Inlet 
H.unning behind last year's production. 
Prince- Willimn Sound 
Both sides of the area are starting poorly. Pinks, 
particularly, are far behind normal. 'l'he showing of 
uur Cordova and Knight Island canneries is typical for 
the district. At Conlova on the \Vest side, we have 
packed, as of July 8, only 248 cases of Pinks, as com-
pared with 4368 to the same date last year. At Knight 
Island, first reports show a total of 66 cases, all grades, 
as against 2204 cases last season. \Vhile Pinks are not 
expected at peak in Prince \Vil!iam Sound much be-
fore July 15-20, it is dearly evident that this total pack 
of Pinks will be extremely light. Fishing closes 
August 2. Chums and Cohoes are practically at par 
with last year's totals. Reels are short. Uilttsually good 
weather conditions have been experienced from the 
outset. 
Copper River Flats 
'!.'he season closed with short production, both on 
Chinooks and Sockeyes, for which grades this district 
is famous. The Chinook pack finished 57(/r.) short of 
last year's totals and Sockeyes were 15% short. '.l"'he 
Chinook pack is practically sold out at prices practical-
lv the same as those named for the Columbia Rh·er. 
Nearly all of the Soc keyes ·will be held from the market 
until it is possible to determine proper price levels, 
based largely on the outcome at Bristol Bay. 
Yakutat 
Libby and New England are the only packers in this 
rich Chinook and Red district. N cw England's pack at 
Yakutat is confined to ]-pound flat size and \Vill alsu 
comprise Cohoes and Pinks. To date the run is about 
equal to last year, excepting on Chinooks, which finish-
ed short. 
(Contiuut·d rm Pave 30) 
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log of a Tuna man 
J OHN T. REYNOLDS, wireless operator aboard Captain JVI. H. Freitas' "Navigator," is keeping a 
log of his interesting experiences aboard that fine ves-
sel. From it we extract the following, ,vhich was writ-
ten during Reynolds' first trip to the grounds: 
"vVe left San Diego at midnight, July 2, and headed 
for Cabo Colnett in search of bait. Not a sign of a 
sardine or anchovy. lVIoved on south to San Quintin 
where we had had advices via wireless that the "Pa-
tria" had caught her supply. At San Quintin we were 
successful-but it took us 2 days to get 'em. 
"From San I\1artin Island (San Quintin region) 've 
went to the Alijos Rocks; had a tough time there-got 
only about 3 tons. The "Invader" followed us and got 
about the same. VVe moved on to La Roca PartiUa 
(The Rock Apart) of the Revilla Gidedo group. 
uon the way we lost one well full of bait due to 
warm \Vater and the poor condition of the bait. VVe 
chucked the rest of our bait away, trying to induce some 
of the many tuna to bite-poor luck-when we finally 
had to go for more bait we had only about 25 tons of 
tuna a board. · 
"\\Te ran in to lVIagdalena Bay for bait-just off the 
land encountered first thick fog that the crew said 
they had ever seen there. Had good luck there-got 
enough bait in one day to fill up. \\Te then received 
word over the air that the boats on the 'U. S. Bank' 
\vere having good luck. \\T e went there and caught 50 
tons the first day-had to quit fishing-decks too full 
to hold more - fish level from rail to rail. \'Voukl 
have had to quit anyway because of danger of ruining 
entire catch by heat. The men "\vorked all night until 
2 a.m. icing the catch. 
"During the fishing- a clocked the Skipper. I-Ie was 
landing tuna at the rate of 15 a minute, which averages 
1 every four seconds. Freitas is some man! They all 
were tuna, too. The men refuse to land any skipjack. 
"'.the following clay \Ve caught about 30 tons tnore-
several other vessels had equally good luck-there were 
about ] 5 ships on the bank, some of them from San 
Pedro. They had no wireless so I couldn't 'chew the 
rag' with them and couldn't find out just how good 
their luck had been. 
"\Ve made the round trip in a little more than 16 
days, landing on July 19 with 135 tons on boanl-the 
largest catch that the "Navigator" ever has brought 
i~1to port. It was a great trip-and what a gold mine 
fbr the fishermen! 
"I forgot to mention that 120 tons of the ] 35 W<JS 
straight tuna; the rest was skipjack These figures do 
not include the fish that we threw overboard because 
of breaks in the meat, nor fish that were not accepted 
by the inspectors at San Diego. 
"V•le raced the San Pedro boat on our way home and 
beat him. l-Ie is supposed to have plenty of power-
about 500, they say-but we have only about 400 horse. 
\Ve were only slightly ahead of him at noon, but at 6 
a.m. the next morning \Ve had lost him astern. Our 
engines "\vere at no time running at maximum and we 
still had 500 pounds pressure to go before \Ve would 
reach factory-assigned pressure (3,000 pounds), so I 
am convinced that the superiority of our ship was too 
great to be explained on the basis of the make of en-
gine alone. It seems reasonable that the hull model 
had something to do with it-you know that the 'Nav-
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igatrir' was designed by IV!anuel Ivladruga of San Diego. 
"Our wireless thansmitter warked pretty good, but 
we had the wrong type of antenna to start with. VVe 
have corrected these conditions and now the set 'perk-s-' 
properly. AR SK, OM, 76, 76, Jack." 
DeLEV A CHRISTENING 
M R. & MRS. P. DeLEV A, owners of the commer-cial fishing vessel "Toki,va" that plys in -::llld 
out of Los Angeles 1:-Iarbor, were the p1:oud hosts at 
an elaborate christening of their new son and heir, at 
the San Pedro club house of the Knights of Columbus, 
Sunday, July 27. 
Father Jacobs performed the christening ceremony, 
after which an elaborate banquet was se1;vecl. Dancing 
completed the day's celC'bration, which was attended 
by many friends and business associates of the couple. 
EUREKA SALMON NEWS 
I 
I 
I 
SALMON REMAINED plentiful and close to port 
until July 20. Since then only a few have been caught 
within 30 miles of Eureka. lVIany boats have taken good 
fares at Redding Rock which lies about 35 miles north 
of this port. 
'rhis year the individual fish have averaged larger I 
than in previous years, with the exception of the last _
1 
school that appeared. 
Our fishing fleet remained closer to Eureka, and for a. 
longer time than in the past 5 years. Usually by the · 
latter part of J nne the boats scatter and deliver their 
fares to fishing companies both North and South of the 
home port. 
For many days the salmon schooled within an hour's 
run from the entrance of our bay, due to the fact that 
large quantities of anchovies and surf fish were present 
there in exceptional quantities as feed for the salmon. 
The bait, or small fish, still are here as abundantlv as 
ever, fut for some unknown reason the salmon are. not 
now present. However, more are expected at any time. 
In general the fishing has been good. 
LARSON TO BUILD PURSER 
J OHN BREJCICH anrl Nick VojkoYich walked into the offices of AI Larsnn, shitnvright, at Terminal 
Island, California, one day late in July, and stated: 
"\Ve want you to duplicate the purse-seiner "Sun-
kist" for us. VVe know that she is exactly \Vhat we 
have been looking for." . 
'!'he new vessel will be named when the keel is 
laid, August 18. The "Sunkist" has a 220-h.p. VVash-
ington Diesel engine, and, as stated abcve, the new 
ship will be similarly equipped. 
The contract for the "Sunkist's" twin has been 
signed. The deliever price will be $40,000. 
BORZONE MOVES 
ElVIILIO BORZONE, widely known San Francisco 
fish broker, during July transferred headquarters from 
Drumm Street to 509 \Vashington. This puts him into 
the "Fish Block," for he is only one door removed 
from Joe Alioto's office in the San Francisco-Interna-
tional Fish Company's building. 
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ASAMA TRIAL TRIP 
(Continued from Page 15) 
performance of the cruiser, his interest in it being predi-
cated upon the fact that the ship is to deliver its fares 
to the packing corporation with which he is connected. 
Young Houssels is a mixer of the first order, and prob-
t ably has as wide an acquaintanceship in his port as any 
! man there. 
I 
I 
Ship-Board Banquet 
At high noon, K. Nakamura, the popular sea-going 
chef, mustered all hands and served a bounteous buffet 
luncheon. \\Thole cases of sandwiches disappeared as 
if by miracle, and bottled refreshments gurgled joy-
ously as the jolly crowd celebrated. During the dinner 
the ship was hove to at some distance fronl the Island, 
but at the completion of the repast the cruiser pulled 
up the hook and went alongside the Isthmus pier. The 
crowd then swarmed ashore for a few hours of dancing 
""d bathing before going aboard again for the return 
nm. The jaunt back to Fish I-Iarbor was made at a 
nnifonn rate of 11 knots, to the manifest satisfaction of 
the owners. 
A Japanese Enterprise 
The "Asama" is the property of a co-partnership of 
nine Japanese. Captain]. Shioji, 0. Shioji andY. Hori 
are conspicuous figures in the group which also includes 
N. Hatashita, H. Higashi, U. Asano, K. Okumura, Y. 
Tani and K. Nakamura. J. Shioji is now enroute back 
to America from Japan 1.vhere he has been visiting. 
He will arrive on July 28 and be on hand to take charge 
of the ship on its second cruise southward. In the in-
terim the cruiser will be commanded by Y. Hori, who 
will become chief engineer when ]. Shioji steps aboard. 
It is said that Hori is one of the cleverest diesel engi-
tJeers on the southern coast, and that he has had actual 
factory experience at the Atlas Imperial plants in Oak-
land. 
The boss fisherman will beN. Hatashita, and the gal-
ley will be presided over by K. Nakamura. Captain J. 
- Shioji will be assisted by H. 1-Iigashi, navigator. 
, To Install Wireless 
Y. Hori, the present captain, states that on the return 
from the first fishing trip a wireless telegraph set will 
be installed aboard; he realizes the necessity of having 
this equipment aboard not only as a safety factor but 
also for the advantage to be derived through mutual 
fish-news and "where-to-go-to-find-tuna" information 
that will be exchanged between the vessels constituting 
the Van Camp fleet. 
OYSTER FARMS PLANNED 
(Continued from Page 19) 
Conditions Declared Suitable 
The West Coast Oyster Farms, Ltd., as the bivalve-
farming firm has been named, has organized with a 
$100,000 capitalization; shares in the enterprise now 
are being offered for sale. It is proposed to get the 
Slough cleaned out, shelled with cultch, and planted 
with imported seed stock as soon as possible. Some 
of the literature of the company holds forth that: "Elk-
horn Slough, located near the eastern extremity of 
1Ionterey Bay, provides the ess~ntial mixture of fresh 
and salt waters. This rare combination .... (to-
gether with) an excess of lime, absence of glacial or 
cold water (and) a highly oxygenated environment, 
lllake this inlet naturally adapted to oyster culture. 
29 
Here vast quantities of little vegetable fonns, known 
as diatoms, grow and provide food for the oysters 
without any cost to the corporation." 
Should the development succeed in the same high 
degree that has characterized the oyster-growing en-
terprises in \Vashington State, a large and important 
source of mollusk food will develop, for the Slough 
is an extensive waterway, and contains many acres of 
area in its elongate bottom. However, even were ev-
ery square fathom of its beds brought into high fer-
tility and production it is doubted whether is could 
long supply the California demand for oysters, espe-
since the folk of the southern \Vest Coast are becom-
ing daily more fish-minded, and the population dou-
bles every 1 0 years. 
SINS OF THE FATiffiRS 
(Continued from Page 26) 
ish experience of North Carolina. Vl est Coast oper-
., +r.1rs may well take seriously the bitter lesson which 
old and ravished Carolina must learn, but as yet has 
nOt learned. Every day that is procrastinated in rec-
ognizing the truth, and every day that is wasted be-
fore putting simple, sensible restraint into practice, 
makes the ultimate abstinence the greater and the pe-
riod of enforced rest the longer. \iVorse yet is the 
constant threat of nature, that she may entirely erad-
icate a species by allowing it to perish when the last 
few individuals finally become so widely dispersed that 
they do not find each other at mating time. 
To be wise we must keep our fish-populations at 
high strength, just as Henry O'Malley, head of the 
Vl1ited States Bureau of Fisheries, is proving in the 
excellent case of the Alaskan salmon fisheries. When-
t'\•e: the run in a stream commences to decline, he 
claps a prohibition upon all operations until a sufficient 
number of breeding fish have ascended to the spawning 
grounds to insure plentiful reproduction. 
North Carolina, zealous guardian of her democratic 
'·::tate's rights," could well afford to surrender her au-
tc•nomy to the federal authority, and through the em-
phatic but entirely successful O'lVIalley treatment be 
plLL back into rich production, perhaps as early as 1940 
or 1945. 
BANKING EXECUTIVE COMMISSIONER 
(Coutinucd from Page 8) 
viding inexpensive, highly nutritious marine foods for 
the thousands who cannot pay for meat. 
Commissioner Bell has a position worthy of all his 
genius, and of the best judicial powers that are in him. 
He will be assailed by the clamorous crowd that in 
its want of understanding is subject to being misled 
and made excited by persons who originate fallacies; 
efforts will be made to persuade him that commercial 
enterprise really is so shortsighted as to seek the im-
mediate annihilation of the very resources which are 
its support, and all sorts of hectic and ill-consi~ered pro-
posals will come to his desk as executive, to receive 
consideration and judgment. It will then be his dig-
nified function to choose a wise and reasonable course, 
being mindful of the recreational and wholesome out-
door needs of our people while at the same time shield-
ing the great manufacturing business of the seaport 
towns from scarecrow panics and ruinous prohibitions 
originated by presumably well-intentioned persons who 
have not become properly versed in the highly technical 
and altogether professional subject of commercial 
fisheries regulation. 
3.0 
SAL!HON PACK SHORT 
(Co.ntimud from Pag£' 27) 
ley Straits 
During the last clay or two, reports indicate some-
thing of a pickup in the run, but this section down to 
and including Chatham Strait, is behind last season's 
p1~od uction. 
Chatham. Strait 
Packin·g results arc fair; prospects are somewhat im-
J)roved. 
Southea.r;tern Alaslw 
New England's Ketchikan cannery brailecl traps on 
the night of July 8 for the first time. Lifts from 3 traps 
produced 4750 fish, which is satisfactory for the first 
clay. This fish was canned at Ketchikan the following 
morning. It is, of course, too early to make predictions 
for Southeastern Alaska. 
A fairly good pack is anticipated both in the Ketch-
ikan area and in the Prince of \Vales Island district 
where the Noyes Island cannery is located. It is 
knuvvn, ho·wevcr, that packs north of Ketchikan as far 
as Frederick Sound, while fair, are not up to expecta-
tions. 
f:olumbia River 
The pack to date on the Columbia RiYer is closelv 
estimated at 15~,/(- short of that produced as of July 9, 
1929. Only a handful of Bluebacks have been obtained 
on the entire River, and the canning of this particular 
Yariety is about at an end for the season. This year's 
quality is good but the quantity is under normal. 'J'hcre 
should be an early demand for spring pack Chinooks, 
and it will take unlv a few clavs to clear stocks from 
first hands. ~ ~ 
FISHERMEN 
Are Proud to Tell Their Friends That m 
Their Equipment They Use Only 
GOLD MEDAL 
COTTON FISH NETTING 
"THE NETTING OF QUALITY" 
Thet·e Is a Reason-They Buy the Best 
"And It Costs No More" 
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Recapitulation 
It ;:;eems reasonable at this time to figure that the 
total_ Alaska pack of canned salmon, all grades, will be 
approximately 1,000,000 cases short of the total pack 
for 1929, which was 5,370,242 cases. That this reduc-
tion would not be without precedent, is shown in com-
parative total packs of 3,566,072 cases for 1927, and 
4,450,889 cases for I 925. 
KODIAK ISLAND SALMON FAILURE 
THE KODIAK salmon pack is almost a failure. -.i;\s 
a result of the scarcity. of fish the entire Island district 
may be closed to fishing August 2, as agatnst previous 
closing dates of August 15. The question is now being 
considered by the officers of the United States Bureau 
of Fisheries, and it is expected that the closing order 
surely will be issued unless the run improves materially 
at once. 
PRINCE \VLLIA:\1 SOUND seems destined to a 
verv short salmon catch this season. The 11sh did not 
strii.-:e in in 1111111.bers until the 24th of July. 
PRICE-CUTTER KILLS MARKET 
A NORTH\VESTERN canner is reported to have 
wired to his brokers throughout the country quotations 
on canned slamon that were lower than production 
costs. Demoralization of the market in Chums and 
Pinks resulted, opening prices being \Veak and infirm. 
Subsequently the packer withclre\v his quotation, since 
which time buying activity in the trade has improved, 
the trade having come to accept the 'prices and rates 
being offered by the majority of the legitimate canners. 
BARBOUR'S 
Linen Fish Lines 
Manufactwred Expressly for Rod and Reel 
Fishing. 
CALIFORNIA COTTON MILLS 
COMPANY'S 
Seine Twine, Thread and Twine 
Laid Fishing Quality Cotton Rope 
Have been favorites with the Fishing Frater-
nity on the Pacific Coast for the past fifty years. 
Your Dealer Will Supply You 
The Linen Thread Co .. 
SELLING AGENTS 
San Francisco 443 Mission Street 
Los Angeles 722 Rowan Building 
NEW YORK CHICAGO BOSTON 
BALTIMORE GLOUCESTER 
JACKSONVILLE 
! j 
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A LL is news that has not been t,old. This 
account of thP accitlent 
that befell the "Rainbow'" 
was obtained onh re~ 
cently, tv h e n C~ptain 
Korcliclt was encountered 
tluring one of t h o s e 
r a t h e r rare occasions 
when he stops over in 
p o r t for a few brief 
Jwursa 
T HE "RAINBO\V'' is back in com-mission again. After having been 
driven full speed against a hidden red 
in the Sea oi Cortez this husky pursc-
baat has been dragged back into the 
water, run home to S<lll Pedro, been dry-
docked and repaired, and fmally has been 
sent to sea again to seine bluefin when-
ever thev appear. 
uBut l;ow did it all happen?" was de-
manded of Captain Antone Kordich, mas-
ter. · 
"Get the engineer up here and we'll 
tell you about it," he replied. 
A hail down the companion-way 
brought the diesel-master up into the 
pilot house. 
"Shake hands ·with Padovan-F. Pado-
van-enginecr.'' said the skipper. And the 
story o( the wreck was on. 
Another Unchartetl Rocl£ 
"It happened just after sun-up on April 
.15th," commenced Padovan. "The course 
was north and cast. That made the sun 
shine straight into the wheelrnan's eyes 
so that he could not sec well. Besides 
that, the water was roily-he might not 
have been able to see the reef anyway. 
\Ve were making nearly full speed when 
we struck-the regular cruising rate, you 
know. VVhere we hit bottom the chart 
shows 10 fathoms of water, but that ·was-
n't much Consolation \Vhen we were high 
and dry. 
"\Ve got out and surveyed that reef. 
It is about ,150 feet long by 20 wide and 
lies some 2,000 feet from shore. lts 
bearing is ENE from San Cosme Point, 
\Vhich can be located on the chart 258 
rniles north of Cabo San .Lucas, inside 
the Gulf. This reef lies between the tip 
of the point and San Domien Rock, and 
it is not the onlv such that lies there. 
We discovered a1iother rock just beyond 
it, and this one is under ·water, too. The 
charts shmv 10 fathoms all along this 
stretch, whereas as a matter of fact there 
are several deep channels interspersed 
\Vith long reefs between San Damien 
Rock and Point San Cosme. It is a 
mighty dangerous place." 
Ne11C!r illhul the "Tinwreros" 
These 1vaters are notorious for being 
infested with giant tiger sharks which the 
native, Mexicans call bv the dread name 
of "tintoreros"; likewisC the terrible man-
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How the "Rainbow" Was Saved 
After Grounding In Mexico 
Five San Pedro Purse-Seiners and One Cannery 
Tender Pnll Stranded Companion Craft Off Reef 
In Isolated Region of Gulf of California 
tarayas or "m~tnta:;"-great sting-rays the 
size of a garage door, having horns and 
a barbed tail twenty feet long-glide in 
and out among the kelps and rocks of the 
bottom. The pearl divers of the Gulf 
risk their chances with the sharks, but 
when a ''manta" is known to be about, 
no pearl the size of a goose egg would 
be itH1ucement enough to get a diver 
into the water where the great sea-devil 
could seize and strangle him. 
Nevertheless, Padovan ·went overboard. 
Stripping off his clothing he dived into 
the sea, swam under the \'essel and in-
spected its situation. Several such 
plunges acquainted hirn with the likeli-
hood of freeing the ship, and he then 
made repeated attempts to jerk the boat 
off by backing with her own 300 h.p 
Western Enterprise diesel. 
'
1All the good that did was to 
tear down our line-shaft," remarked the 
engineer, ruefully. "I thought that we 
had a chance, at first. because although 
she was fast from amidships forward, her 
stern was still in 5 fathoms of water." 
To the Rescue 
Luckily for the "Rainbo;v" she was not 
alone in those distant waters. Some 15 
purse-seiners were then cruising in the 
vicinity, and before an hour had passed 
seyeral of these came booming along, 
cruising after tuna. \Vithin a short time 
6 of them were standing by: the "Acalin," 
Captain Frank Acalin; the "Old Timer," 
Captain Nick Plancich; the "Adriatic.'' 
Captain Dick Perica; the "Ranger," Cap-
tain Peter Dragich, Jr.; the "Flamingo," 
Captain Nick 1Jragich; and the '"Patsy," 
Captain .E. Beaufang, tendering for the 
Franco-Italian Company, tuna-packers. 
These 6 put lines aboard the distressed 
craft and put the strain of a total of 1,-
005 diesel horsepower on the "Rainbow." 
In their efforts to pull her off they part-
ed two 7-inch lines. Meanwhile the 
"Rainbow" was going full speed astern 
with her own 30U h.p. engine. But the 
grip of the rock held good. Deciding to 
delav until the tide should be at its 
height, the boats drew off to wait. 
"\Ve lay rolling on that rock 5 hours," 
declares Padovan. "I am ready to bear 
witness that AI Larson makes some 
mighty good hulls.'' 
An Even Dozen 
Twelve purse-seiners and tenders wer-e 
present when the tide reached its maxi-
mum. The 6 before named took hold 
again and freed the grounded vessel with-
out difficulty. Pa{lovan did some more 
diving, and ascertained that although the 
keel had been chewed away until in its 
weakest place only 4 inches of its depth 
was left, in no place had the garboard 
streaks been cut through. She did not 
leak at all, and no mechanical damag-e 
had been done other than that which 
was caused when the men tried to back 
off the rocks immediately after striking, 
before help came. 
''Are We Down-Htmrletl?" 
Nothing daunted by their experience, 
the crew stayed on the grounds, looking 
for fish. Since the hull was making nu 
water the icc held up well, so the "Rain-
how'' staved at work for two more weeks. 
'Finally 1'\1ith icc and provi:dons low, the 
return was made. 
''Vlc left San :Pedro on March lith 
and got back 1Jay 2nd," said the diesel 
man. "Fiftv-one davs for onlv 15 tons 
of fish. Th8.t's what- you could- cali dou-
ble hard luck" 
After returning under her mvn power 
the "Rainbow" went into dock at the 
Bethlehem Steel Yartls. Repairs-which 
consisted of scHrfs set into both sides of 
the keel and bolted entirely through-
were made in 4% days, The estimated 
(Crmtiuucd ou Pagt• 31) 
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Standard fisheries Installs 
Western Enterprise Diesel 
T HE S. S. "T. G. Condare," last of the steam trawlers belonging to the 
fleet of the Standard Fisheries of San 
Francisco, has been converted to diesel 
power. Jos. Chicca and AI Tofanelli, the 
two men who govern the policies of the 
Standard organization, some months ago 
decided upon rebuilding and re-engining 
this steam-driven vessel, their determin-
ation in this direction being based upon 
the superior performance of their other 
large diesel tug, the "E. Antoni." 
Famous Pair 
Every "old timer" around the San 
Francisco waterfront remembers when 
the n,cw "set" of paranzella steamers 
called the "T. G. Condare" and "E. An-
toni" was built by the old Borzone Fish 
Company. Emilio Borzone, now a well 
known fish broker of San Francisco, was 
the moving spirit in the company, which 
encompassed such other prominent men 
as Matteo Martinelli, T. G. Condare, and 
E. Antoni. On the Fourth of July, 1914 
the twin ships had been completed and a 
general jubilee was held in celebration 
of the event. Then, three days later, both 
vessels were licensed and commissioned 
for drag-seining. 
Favorite Vessels 
Borzone manned his fish tugs with 
cre>VS that he recruited from among the 
Red Stack and Crowley tow-boat groups. 
Many of these men still are to be found 
aboard tractor craft of San Francisco and 
San Pedro. All of them are loud in their 
praise of the sister ships "T. G. Condare" 
and "E. Antoni," and tell how they sur-
passed all others among the paranzella 
fleet in their abilities to leave or enter 
the Golden Gate during conditions of 
storm and rough water. 
"All that we had to do was cut down 
on the steam a bit, and they'd come 
through like ladies-and drv as a chip!" 
declares Captain R. V. \Va~lsh, who was 
master of each of them at different times. 
"They were the best sea-boats in the 
fleet, and could go out through the Gate 
in weather that would have drowned a 
tug four times their size." 
Reorgarri:mtion 
International -depression gripped the 
world in 1921, and as a result of curtailed 
demand for its products the Borzone 
Fish Company passed through a reorgan-
iza,tion, the result being the Standard 
Fi~heries of today. Jos. Chicca and Al-
bert Tofanelli both joined forces \vith it 
an_d soon had it revived >vith new energy-
_an{l broader business scope. 1'he hvo 
steamers continued in their service to-
gether with other smaller craft that had 
been a part of the Borzone :fleet, and 
steam dragging continued for several 
years. 
The Diesel Age 
W·hen finally diesel machinery was in-
troduced, and the unquestioned advant-
ages of high-compression internal-com-
bustion power types over old-style steam 
units began to be demonstrated repeated-
ly, day after day, the Standard deter-
mined to try out the new black~oil mo-
tors, so installed one in the "E. Antoni." 
How to Muhe Money 
"Just to show you what a difference 
it made-" says Joseph Chicca, "let me 
tell you what our books show concerning 
the relative efficiency of these two sister 
ships last winer. The 'E. Antoni' pro-
duced a monthly catch in excess of $8,-
000 value, whereas the 'T. G. Condare' 
made us only about $2500, on the aver-
age." 
Since both ships arc absolutely identi-
cal in every regard, having been built 
The ''T. G. Condare," paranzella. trawler, lying 
at the Standard Fisheries dock, San Francisco 
contemporaneously by M. Pasquinucci in 
1914, the varyance in their pn?ductivity 
and performance must be attnbuted to 
the nature of their propulsion agencies. 
Chicca explains this fully. 
Rough Winter Weather 
Conditions at sea become progressive-
ly worse as one travels northward. 
Whereas oii Southern California drag~ 
boats used to operate every day of the 
year, in latitudes north of Point Concep-
cion occasional storms interrupt the busi-
ness of sub-surface seining. North of 
San Francisco-and especially on the 
new-found Fort Bragg Banks-the weath-
er is so chronically boisterous that trawl-
ing can be conducted only with difficulty 
most of the time. "Good weather,'' with-
in the meaning of that term as it is ap-
plied to more southern coasts, is almost 
entirely \Yanting. 
Steam Engines Too Heavy 
"The trouble has been that the esteam 
power plant loaded the 'T. G. Condare' 
too heavily for those stormy northern 
grounds," states Chicca. "The boat was 
so deep in the water that the waves went 
clear over her. It's no wonder, when 
you consider that the old boilers, fuel 
tanks, and engines weighed more than 
60 tons-the boiler alone weighed 14 tons, 
there \\"ere 80 barrels of fuel on board, 
and often they had to fuel-up twice a 
week. The whole diesel installation 
weighs only 30 tons -less than half of 
what it was before." 
He further explains that it >Vas the 
buoyancy and lightness of the "E. An-
toni" that enabled it to go out in gales 
of wind and make big catches when the 
"T. G. Condare" dared not Yenture forth, 
even to run for market. 
Western Enterpri.<;e Diesel 
"VVhat sort of engine did you select 
for this rough northern dragging?" Chic-
ca was asked. 
"VVe bought a V.lestern Enterprise. 
After giving the matter considerable 
thought we purchased one of the 4-cylin~ 
der, 200 h.p. engines; we expect to get a 
lot of use out of it." 
No type of fishing work is more ex-
acting in its demands upon an engine 
than is trawling. In this sort of seining 
the machinery must be able to continue 
turning over smoothly during long pe-
riods when· under heavy load but throt-
tled down to almost idling speed. There-
after the engine must be able to stand 
long runs to and from port, driving 
through rough water, maintaining its 
schedule with the market and ·with its 
companion ships despite. \vind and all 
other disturbing elements. 
Costly lnJilallatian 
"We are spending about $22,000 ""on 
the 'T. G. Condare,'" says Chicca. ''This 
includes not only the co~t of the new 
diesel, but also extensive repairs to the 
hull itself." 
Going down into the vessel one sees 
that it has all new deck beams, new deck 
planking, new deck houses, and new fore-
castle with six bunks. The after -deck 
has been sectioned off with a system of 
pen-boards-likewise entirely new-and 
extra timbering has been placed >vithin 
the hull to strengthen the bottom so that 
it can withstand the concentrated weight 
of the mighty diesel. 
The gypsy-heads or hauling-winches 
which are a feature of the paranzella type 
of tra>vler are operated by power taken 
from the main diesel. An extension-
shaft, with a clutch on the fore part of 
the fly wheel is controlled bv levers on 
deck, beside the gypsies. Th~us the man 
who is handling the warp can reach over 
with his left hand and control the open~­
tion of the winches >vithout any assist-
ance from the engineer or anyone else. 
French Sldpper 
Captain Louis Le Buanic, native to the 
French fishing provinces of Brittany, is 
master of the re-built and dieselled "T. 
G. Condare." He is inordinately proud 
of his ship and declares that it is the 
most commodious and comfortable vessel 
in the whole fleet of trawlers that lies 
over week-ends in San Francisco Bay. 
"We will carry only 8 in the crew," 
says the skipper, "but there is room in 
the forecastle for a dozen. We have a 
fine galley, too, and the men will be just 
as comfortable on board as ashore." 
Le Buanic is a man of interesting his-
tory. Born in France, he \vent to sea nt 
an early age and eventually signed aboard 
one of the 3-mastcd bar ken tines that the 
men from Southern France have in serv-
ice for salting cod on the Grand Banks 
of the western North Atlantic. It was 
while on a cruise aboard one of these 
that Le Buanic was cast awav-that is, 
he was lost at sea in a dory. ~Thick fog 
shut him from view of the mother ship, 
and he was left alone on the ocean. N oth-
ing daunted, the young fisherman grab be{! 
up his oars and started to row for New-
foundland, and had travelled a score of 
leagues when a Nova Scotia fishing 
schooner made him out, picked him up, 
and carried him in to Halifax. 
"That country was all right," avers Le 
Buanic. 
So he stayed. But in 1908 he voyaged 
around to California, and liking it here 
much better, decided to remain. For 
years he followed steamschooner work, 
but last year returned to fishing. In the 
employ of the Standard corporation he 
captained the ill-fated "Pulaski" and 1:~­
ter the "T. G. Condare,'' which is l11s 
present charge. He feels that the big' 
diesel is almost an absolute guarantee of 
success. 
"Now watch us catch fish!" says Le 
Buanic. 
I 
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Fish Harber to 
lights and 
Have Eetter 
fog Signal 
A DDITIONAL and better helps to navigation are to be installed at the 
entrance of Fish Harbor, Terminal Is-
land, California. The present steadily-
burning oil lamp is to be replaced ·with 
brilliant, electrically-operated flashing 
lights set 10 feet higher than the beacon 
now in use. As guidance to the boat-
men during the night fogs of \Vinter a 
nautophonc signal will be installed. 
City to Co-operate 
Captain H. \V. Rhodes, superintendent 
in the Southern California district of the 
Federal Lighthouse Service, has recent-
ly advised Geo. Nicholson that he is pre-
pared to install the improvement above 
detailed in the brief period of 60 days. 
Captain Rhodes has asked the Harbor 
Department's engineering office to con-
struct new bases or foundations on each 
side of Fish Harbor entrance .. The Har-
bor Department responded immediately 
by submittting plans and specifications 
to its Board of Commissioners on 
Wednesday, June 23. The Board ap-
proved the proposal and President Allen 
ordered the work commenced immediate-
ly. 
Jlluch Better Lights 
Raising the bases for the lights will 
greatly increase the conspicuity of the 
flares that thev will omit; the intermit-
tent character -of the beacons will add to 
the ease with which thev are distingushed 
from other bright :.,tationary lights 
ashore, and prevent the confusion that 
has occurred frequently in the past. 
Electrically operated, the nautophone 
fog signal will be installed at the shore 
Parke & Kibele, Inc. 
Superior Service for 
Fishing Boats 
Dry Dock and Repair 
Specialists 
Day and Night Service 
Main Shops at 
Berth 94, San Pedro 
Branch Marine Ways 
and Shops Accommodating- Cnili. 
up to 1 ono tona at 
Berth 160, Wilmington 
Agents for 
Hunt-Spiller Gunmetal Iron 
for piston rings and cylinder 
liners for Diesel Engines. 
Phones San Pedro 2790-2791 
end of the Fish Harbor breakwater. Both 
this signal and_ the flashing lights will be 
controlled from a switchboard that will 
be placed in the Fish Harbor Fireboard 
Station. Under-water electric cables will 
connect the lights with the station -while 
a land--wire \\;ill actuate the nautophone 
signal. 
Perfect Tuna Ship Base 
These improvements, together with the 
dredging which is now under way on a 
$71,000 contract, will make Fish Harbor 
the best-equipped and most highly spec-
ialized fishing ship port on the American 
continents. Every fHcility necessary to 
the operation of the tuna, sardine and 
mackerel fleets is found there, convenient-
ly grouped with associated services. 
FISH BOAT WIRING 
Ets-Hokin & Galvan have been very 
busy with electrical wiring in the fish 
boats recently constructed. 
The recent jobs awarded to Ets-Hokin 
& Galvan have been the "Senator" and 
the "1viusketeer" on Terminal Island, 
the "Alert" in San Diego and the "Hes-
ton" in Long Beach. 
When a fishhoat wants a real job the 
owners should look up the size of the 
electrical contractor and his financial 
standing. 
Ets-Hokin & Galvan have been in the 
business for years doing the first 100 per 
cent conduit jobs in Southern California. 
The boats "Nisshin," "Enterprise," 
"Siella," "Lusitania," "Gloria R.", "8 
Brothers," "Hermosa," "Southern Cross," 
Phone 2740 Chas. De Vries, Prop. 
Marine Sheet Metal Works 
Heavy Steel Fuel Oil and Water 
Tanks 
Acetyhme and Electric Welding 
Terminal Island, Calif. 
Near Bethlehem Ship Yard 
San Pedro Boat Building 
Co., Inc. 
Anton Brajevich, Manager 
Builders of All Classes of Commer~ 
cial Fishing Boats-Repair Work 
of All Kinds-1\Iarine Ways and 
:machine Shops 
Terminal Island 
Berth 207 Phone San Pedro 1433 
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"Glory of the Seas," "Alert," "Senator," 
"1Iusketeer," "Shasta," "Bergan," "Hes-
ton," "Geneva," "Venus" and "Pandora" 
are just a few of the Southern California 
boats that have been wired by Ets~Hokin 
& Galvan of VVilmington. Their San 
Francisco shop wires practically all the 
fishing boats built on San Francisco 
Bay. 
Ets-Hokin & Galvan report very good 
business for the past month. Thcit 
searchlight business has gro\vn very much 
lately and they are selling a lot of lights 
to the new big fishing boats. 
The electrical end of their business puts 
them in a position to give service on 
searchlights, runing lanterns, lamps, 
fuses, et centra. Their electricians can 
suggest proper types and sizes of lamps, 
searchlights and fuse5. Electrical wiring 
has been their main business for over 
ten years. 
Ets-Hokin & Galvan ·wired "the "Sena-
tor," "1lusketeer," "Alert," "Johnny 
Boy," ''Lucky Star" and the "Heston" so 
far this year, ·which leaves out only 
one since the launching of the "Senator." 
They have orders to wire some more 
when they are ready. 
AT OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON 
ERNEST GRIBBLE, manager of the 
Port of Olympia, VVashington, advises 
that definite plans are now being made 
by the commission of which he is the 
head for the construction, during the early 
spring of 1931, of the first unit of an-
other large cold-storage plant. 
· Accommodations will be furnished for 
the preparation and storage of fish. 
Tt is also planned to construct in close 
proximity to this cold-storage plant suit-
able mooring and out fitting facilities for 
fishing vessels. 
W. Murray Little 
Hall:'boll.' Sheet Metal 
Works 
Mnkers of Gnsoline, Fllel, OU Tanks, Bont 
Work, Ventilators, Retinning Gnlley Ware, 
Brnss, Copper and Sheet Iron 'Yorks 
2·18 CANNERY ST. 
TERMINAL ISLAND, CALIF. 
Ph[lne 349 Res. Phone 2425~J 
S. P. STAMBUK, Office Mnnnge.r 
Fishermen's Cooperative 
Association. 
Membership 65 PurseMSeiners 
Average 8 Men to Boat 
Correspondence invited relative purchases 
of our members. lnConnation 
gladly gaven. 
MUNICI)' AL FISH WHARF 
SAN PEDRO, CALIF. 
H. YOKOZEKI, Secretary 
Southell.'n Calil!orniia 
Japanese Fishermen's 
Association 
Enterprising and without question 
loyal to the interests which it tends 
to serve. 
Telephone 3595 
TERMINAL ISLAND, CALIF. 
RAINBOW SAVED 
{Coutimud from Page 31) 
damage is in the vicinity of $2,500. Rule 
& Suns had the insurance. 
"But what about your main engine? 
\Vasn't it damaged or thrown out of 
line?" Padovan ·was asked. 
"Absolutelv not. It ·wasn't injured at 
all. The on-lv repairs that were needed 
in the engine- room were the fixing up of 
the line shaft. Our \V estern Enterprise 
brought us home just as always. That's 
all there is to it." 
Belter Than Evl~T 
While in drydock a new \Vestern En-
terprise ·wheel wa.s fitted to the "Rain-
bow's shaft, the result being a gain in 
;:;peed that is aStonishing. 
"VVith the -..vheel we had before, our 
regular rate of travel was 10.3 knots," 
states Padovan. "\Ve made 12.8 knots 
yesterday over the measured course be-
tween the Red Buoy and the breakwater's 
lighthouse. Now all that we have to do 
is get our compass adjusted, and ·we'll 
be ready to go fishing." 
OREGON BOAT BEACHED 
THE CRE\V of the salmon troller 
"Yakanan" narro\Vly escaped drowning or. 
]ulv 20 when they were beached by a 
h;rr breaker while trying to run across 
the Siletz Bar. The men believed them-
selves safely across the critical strip of 
broken water when a comber rolled in 
against them, striking the "Yakanan" 
broadside and sweeping it along until 
striking the beach. The Siletz Bar is 
off Taft, Oregon. 
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PLENTY OF BUSINESS 
''\V E HAVE wired the greater part of 
the fishing boats built on San Francisco 
Bay during the past month," state n~em­
bers of the orbranization of Ets-Hokin & 
Galvan, electrical installation engineers of 
181 Steuart St., San Francisco. 
Here is a list of some of the jobs: 
"Serra," for S. G. Clifford. 
"Sebastian L." for the S. Larco Fish 
Co. of Santa Barbara. 
"T. G. Condare" for the Standard Fish-
eries Co., San Francisco. 
"Familia Piazza,'' for S. Piazza. 
"Miss California," for S. Crivello. 
·"Five Brothers," for J. Crivello. 
"Mary," fur J. Cresci. 
"Ohio III,'' for T. 1.-fonaka of Monter-
ey. 
"CLEM STOSE, San Diego distribu-
tor of "C-0-Two," entered his yacht, the 
"Teva," in the annual Pacific Coast Re-
gatta held under the auspices of the New-
port Harbor Yacht Club, August 4 to 
9, inclusive. 
Stose never misses the regattas. 
U.S. ORDERS INGLES 
FINLAY 1vL DRU1vfMOND, president 
of the Ingle Manufacturing Company at 
San Diego, was pleased a fnv days ago 
to receive a repeat order from the U. S. 
Naval Air Station at Pensacola for two 
large "No. 24" ranges of his make. 
Last January he sold a number of 
ranges to the Air Station, supplying them 
complete with under-ground \valer-pres-
sure. oil :;ystcms and under-ground oil 
tanks with pumps. The government 
cooks have been so ·well pleased with the 
ranges that they have caused the dupli-
cate order to' be sent in, and demand 
shipment at the earliest date possible. 
Accordingly, the two "24's'' will be with-
drawn from stock at once and will go 
forth via the S. S. "Florence Lucken-
bach" \vhich will clear from San Pedro 
on August 15. Arrived at Ne\Y Orleans, 
the ranges will be transshipped by rail 
to the flying field at Pensacola. 
FRED SCHELLIN, aud E. ]. (Eddy) 
Ghio, president and treasurer, respective-
ly, of the American Fishermen's Protec-
tive Association have endeavored to take 
their annual vacations during late ] uly 
and early August. However, due to ffle 
large catches of yellowfin arriving at the 
various canneries, and numerous C<:J.IJs by 
Association members for the personal at-
tention of these two officers, their Yaca-
tions have had to be postponed. 
These gentlemen will endeavor to 
"sneak in" a little vacation at the close 
of the tuna season, prior to the opening 
of sardine fishing. 
THE BOAT "TACHIBANA" former-
ly owned by the Van Camp Sea Food 
Co., Terminal lsland, was damaged to 
the extent of $1500 by fire, the engine 
room and pilot house being practically 
destroyed., 
This boat was purchased by the H ar-
bor Boat Building Company, ·which is 
salvaging it, and expects to have it in. 
f1rst class order September 1. 
STEUART ST., SAN FRANCISCO- ___ ciB AVALON BLVD .• WILMINGTON. 
PHONE-DAVENPORT 152b Ph'ON£-WILMINGTON 691 
l l l FIRE i I I 0 0 0 
l 0 N 0 l IF 0 0 0 
I I I You go to sea without C-O-Two 
l l l fire pt·otection in your boat 
you are inviting a lot of grief. Allan Cunningham Has What YOU MAY READ FORWARD OR 
BACK, UP AND DOWN AND WHY Your Boat Needs YOU'LL STILL GET 
UONOil Do you clepend on old time 
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fROM Ets-Hokin and Galvan ALLAN CUNNINGHAM 
B~~X!!~~S 218 AVALON BLVD., WILMINGTON 124 W. Massachusetts St. 181 STEUART ST., SAN FRANCISCO Seattle, Washington 
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PIOt'>IEER 
SUPPLY 
The Problem-fishermen's 
Hull and Net Preservation 
C ONSlDERING t h c amount of moncv invested bv tilt JlslH:rman 
as against f1is annuill ,,ofumc oi business, 
the economic import?.nc.t of maintaining 
all his equipment. in the best ·possibl£: 
condition becomes at once apparent. It 
is vitully necessary for him to exert all 
efforts to prolong the life oi the equip-
ment used in his fishing activities. 
Diffic1Jllics experienced in connection 
'With the maintenance of wooden boats 
operating in salt \Vater, are du(~ largely 
to the destructive action of living organ-
isms. Some of lhcsc acluallv destroy the 
wood, -.,vhert:as others cauSe annu},ance 
and deby by adhering to the bottom, in-
creasing the v<'eigl!t of t!Je Ycsscl, some-
times to the extent of many tons. 
1'/re uTcrt!tlo Nmmlis" 
The organisrns capable actnally of de-
stroying wood are called "boners." They 
are divided into hYo classes, the mallus-
can and the crustacean. Tile ma!luscan 
group is composed of Yarious classes 
which can in turn be divided into species 
tliiiering- from one another bcc;mse of un-
like (;nvironment and habitat. The must 
des1ructi\'e organism in this group is the 
so-called "Teredo," which seems tu grow 
as it continues to !lore through the wood. 
The head of the Teredo is cl}uippcd with 
cutting blades of shell with which they 
do the ]JOring. Teredos lla\'C lnng worm-
like bodies which grow .to fill the space 
exc;tvat.ed bv the shells. Two small or-
gans, the Pallets and tht: siphons, are 
found at. the opposite end nf the body 
irorn the head. These animals cnit:r wood 
through a lllinute hole through \'>'hich 
they later nhtain their supply of \\·atcr. 
:n;:yg:t:n ~tnd food. The siphon extend 
Jnto the water through this l!t-llc and 
when the animal is di.sttll·herl or the con-
dition nf thl' ·water is unsati,-facturY, the 
;.;iplwns arL' tlra\Yil in and tlw- bole 
plngged tight by ilw pallets. 
There lllil\" he· Jnan\· tlwus:11Jds of "u:r-
l'tln" in a -plan!.:, \\~ithnut any (;Uio;ide 
t:Yidcnu~ of their pre.~ence, except tlk c:n-
lrann· hole, which frcrplt:nlly is unl 
1/lOOib of an inch iu di:nneh~r. 
'rlw ''Liwnoria" 
Of 1hc several specie.~ uf cn;:-;iace<Hl 
borers, the ]H.:st knnv;n and the mu.c::t- de~ 
:-.tructi\'t: is the L-imnori:L TlH·se exca-
•:ate smal! galleries 1:.11 the exlL·riur of the 
\VOCH] and are sn tlumen•us tltai. the sur-
face becomes thoroughly ilnncycombecl, 
By A. J. COHEN 
T(!clmical Diredor of 
The C. A. JFtwl.~e:r Pah1t & Color Co. 
lacclike, and in tinH: i1oats >iWay, thus un-
co\'ering a .fresh surfact: to ;!!tack and on 
which the act-ion may repeat itself. 
FinallY tlw Btzrnad(! 
Of ibe class of organisms c;wsing dif-
ficulty hy adding weight, the best known 
.is the barnacle. It is said to belong to 
the crab family. Being bi-sexual it fcr-
lilizes its mvn eggs, retaining the young 
GEO. A. DWELLE 
West Co;wt Milnngcr fur C. A, Woo-lsey Paini 
& Color Co. 
,,·ithin it.s slwll-r;;,·it\· tJiltil thL:Y hatL~h. 
Upon opening a ,-a!\·\' thl:y isslte forth 
in <> cloud, ;;nd ;1n indi\·idttal barnacle may 
produce pussibly " million youn,t.::. Jn its 
fir::;t swimming stag·c the h:1rnacle is harc-
lv visible. A ftt'r a 1Wriod its fonn is 
c-h;un.;cd and it ht'conH~:-i ;1 Jllinute !J[\-cll\'t~, 
like ;, 1.:bnL ] 1 is ihvn call('rl a eyprid. 
Tn this form it swims freely and has 
arms ;.\·ith suvkt·r di:-;ks fm pi·n\·iding ii-
seli with fu()d :ntd f,n· :lilaching itself, 
the aU;H:lJmcnt bein~-r acn:nuplished by 
mean.~ of a st·crcatiun likl· gln(:: oncl: 
tlwnJllghly adhvn~d it is difficult (o re-
llHn·e it \\·ithout rcrnuving a pnniun of 
the surface. The barnacles grow to 2 
considerable size; thret-fourllls of an inch 
to se::veral inches in height, and one to 
ti.\'0 inches in cliarnetcr. They thrive 
mostlv in rivers and harbors where the 
water .. is brackish, .'ieldom being found in 
ocean waters, or deeper than six to ten 
feet below the low-\\·ater m<trk. 
Search for u Cure 
']'he struggle against troublesome and 
de:-;tructive se;t org;wisrns is an ancient 
one. ~\Ltn\' metlwd.s have been tried in a 
desultory fa;;hion. Only recently scien-
tific stlldv and research wa::; applied to 
this pcq:ile:xin1_.; problem. First a thor-
ough investigation \vas made of the life 
and breeding· habits of t.he various types 
of marine g-niwths. Then wit.h a greater 
knov;ledge of these, it -.,vas possible to in-
stitute a logical search for some one or 
more compusitiOJJS capable of destroying-
these growths or at leas!: neutralizing 
tlleir eJ-Tccts. 
Earl}'· in the \Vork, it was realizer! that 
a successful composition must be able to 
de.strm· the embryo, bdorc it has an op-
pnrtmlity to begin its career of destru'c-
tion and anncn,r;ulce. l'vfuch studv was 
given to the fnn:siigatiun of all- kinds 
of preYcnllve methods, SHell as various 
surface coverings, effective toxic com-
pounds, and cfl'icient vehicles for the in-
corporation of ibe toxic mate::rial. As a 
r(csult nf this research, \';itness ihc avail-
<lbility on the markd today of very ef-
fective paints for i\"ood ])()i.lnms, as 
wdl as conwositious modilicd so as to be 
applical!lc t_;-l steel ships. These l;llter 
ht~vc as their mission not. only the inhi-
bition of fouling, Inti also the delaying of 
CfliTO.Sion. 
The Core of !Vt>ts 
Important as it. is for the lis!Jennan to 
protect his boat, it is ju~t as vit:ll, eco-
nomicallv, to Qivc fnll alle11ticm to the 
pn~.scn-alinn o(llis fishing ,q·l'ar. whid1 in-
clutks piles, rigging, atHl nviliug. .All of 
tlH·.sc are sttl>ject to th:h~rionltion hy ;.;;lit 
w:ller nnd to foulinr~ 1)\· variotts marine 
or.c;anisms. l"nuliui:; ~~ontiun<~usly in-
creases ihe weight of webbing so tllat 
:\\·it.h rlctcoriatinn going (dl, a point is ul-
timately reached wht:ll i:ht: weight is t•JU 
much of a strain for illc twin.:; ;,nd a 
lireak occurs. Sonlt:i.imc.s ihe increase in 
,,·eig·hi. is sn gn:at that it. is no! qnusu;-11 
for a ;.:i11rll1 to ri]"J tltt::: nd from it;.; lllnm·-
(Contimud on Papr 36) 
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of the rountry. The chid v;tlm: uf these, 
~lS far as prevention uf fouling is con-
cerned, lies in their p]knolic con:otilut.:nt 
-which, fortunateJ_,., .is :>uon \\':tShL:d Ollt 
hy the action CJf the \\'ater, after ·which 
foulint.; uccurs. 
A fnriher disadvat\tage o;· tars is that 
lhvy rvndt:r the ttt.::Ls stiiT, thereby incrcn~­
ing the sfntin the twine lllust st:ulll. The 
auih•.lr h;ts allscrn;d 1;lrred nds that h:1d 
been put. away in ,:;tnrag·e over the lWil-
fi.sbing sr·a~ou11, which were sn stilT as to 
rL:mic:r thl·ir inrtlttr !be impussihk. 
~•rerro1iun Barh," t>tc. 
The chid rccummetHlation of L1n: is 
their ch,;apthc."s. On the other hand, 
'shilc initial cc.st is important, it i.~ far 
helle!· bu;;int:S~' to ob;;l:n'e tile ultim:tk 
co;;t. 
Anolhcr method used t.n uhtaiu prcs.er-
Yatinn of the nets, pliabilit\· and anti-
fouling J.IJ·opt:rtie:-;, callc:d f,-~r the use of 
'l.annillf4" mat.trial and copper snlphak. 'fhe 
results taken as a 1.vhuk rlirl nul. prun; 
n:rv c:ncour;q:.;ing·, Various types o:Jf as-
ph;[]!,: were :lb(o 11sed hul \\·illluul suc-
ccs;,. 
Regarding Llllning, thl: fnlkl\\-ill_L; is 
fE~ml_ :_1 n:p/:}~·,t of t.he U: S. Jlur::au o; 
l-!,;llt:nes: 1\l'Xl to tarnng;, barbng ot· 
tannin!-[ is ih,· cumlllOllCcil pre;;t~r\"ati\'C 
ircalmenl :tppJicd ill this C(J!Wlry. U.~ut 
akme it is ot no not.iceald(• yaJne :ts a 
pre;;cr\·:lfive. lt add;; a br(l\\"ll l:o!nr til 
il!e line;;, but l1\· nnkin~r tiH:m h:trsh 
grl:ath· impair:> t(Jeir ahiliiy to witll:>tand 
mcckinical \YL~ar 1W ahra:'i;1n. It ;;tifTen,; 
lhc lines :uHl lm.~ the fm·thtr effect (lf 
shrillkill!--'; them more tll:1n any uthcr 
} l I"L~ :-iU'\':t [ j \' L'," 
H:1 ,;int:; oh;;t'n·t·d th:.: cHect in~ncss nf 
sonlt' Cupp,~r Pai11l;; in prc\'t'llling foul-
ing, the fishennan h:1,:; <tdupkd tliv ,;:JllH' 
fu1· the dipnin:--' ,:Jf his fishing:- gvar. Thi.~ 
J'irn\·,~d !u be tht: Jllost eJTici,:nt tre:ttlllL'lll 
ll!liil ihl: mort• l'L'<"L~!ll rk\'elonmvnt uf 
Cuppcr Ole;de. \Vhile the n:;;uit,; J!!'llH'd 
:;uccl·,;.~fuL tlli,; trntment had th: di.~;td­
ntnta::.c(' nf :Jddin:-4 \\'l•iglll to the 1\\·illc 
in:.r :~nd cauc:e it tu di,.;appcar. It i.s cvi-
{h:nl. thl:I"L'fl'll"l', that tlw ii.~henlll'!i mnst 
;-;c:.:k :-ii!lll•: kind oi tn;:Jlrm:nt fur hi.~ nds 
-·which wil! uut l>llk nn:."-crn: thun, hut 
v;ill :1h1l prn·cnt fuuli!;!-[. Tho: ideal ireat-
llh~nt is one \Yllich will keep the twi11e 
fnJ!Jl l"llliinp:, :ililp fnulin,L:. and yt:l main-
tain the \Ych in a suft. nli:Jhk CIIIH]itiun 
sn ihat it em g-i1·e w;{.l' ·with il!e :H~tiun 
of tlle 'Sa!C'r, \\"ithou! undtH': strain. 
'l'lu; 'l'lf'fl Tars 
L~ntil recently pllW t:lr ;1nd cna! tu 
·wer~: used exten;-;i1·dy in ,:;,_nne st:cti•"Jtl~ 
C. J. 11 E IV D 1? Y C 0 ~1DV. SEC, 
anrl rendering it stiiT, allhough not nearly 
to the dl'gree cansed by the use oi tars. 
Copper OlNite 
A ft:w years agn_, the Uur,~all of Fish-
erit:s instituted a scien1ific studv ul the 
problem. A greal 111any compou!H_];.; were 
tried. Cnppcr ~''leak pnn·etl ycry e!Tect.iv(~ 
as a Jishing g~_~ar protednr, J ll it:o pur,: 
form il is a nltht~r llar1l and \\·axv com-
pound, soluLilc: in \-arinu,; sc1h·ent;; such 
;t:-; kerost:11L:, gas()li11L', and bl:llznl. Lh:-
c;nLSe ni" its hard nature, aut! to ubtain 
soltrtioiJS readily, it \\':t:i fuuw! llt:ces.-;ary 
to add a Slll<t!l amonmt uf other corrlpt'l-
sitiuns to produce a soft past(:. 
Cun;;iderah!c' atto.:ntion wa.~ directu_l to 
the type uf .<::nln:nt to he u;;ed with cop-
per oleate. K.erusene \•::ts u,;vd almo;;t 
excln;;iveh· at first. Obsn·\·atiun soon 
disclosed -tht~ inach·i.S<lhility of using- this 
:•olvent since i1 inrn~a,.;cd the rate at 
which the cnnpc·r (lleaie w:1slled out llf 
the lwiue, A ·light peirukuui di.~tillatc, 
such as 62" nantha Ill" g;Js.ulilll' (whid1 
L'\'<l)li'lrale,.; culllj)]l'icly ), \Y:l:i fuund su-
pcrinr to kerosene. l'he btesl develop-
ment has het~!l a n:adV-llJiXl'd ,;u]utiml 11! 
cPpper oleate in a sp~:cially-tksig·ncd Yl'-
llick, whi,:h httet· has the funl'linn uf 
aiding· in ;;tayin~ fouling, tighkning the 
li:uut::; tu pren:nt slipping, and helping· lol 
presc:rn: t.lie twi1H:. 'l'l1e nl'h an.' tllt.Tl~­
hv lll:tintained in a pliallk condition even 
alte-r being in sturage thruuglwut ilH~ en-
tire winter. 
lll_'rt> Are Direction;; 
TI-H~ mo:-;! l'iTcl'lin· pr<1purti<llb arc 3 1 ,~ 
to --l- ].HlUiid:> oi' cnppcr okat.c per· g;dlon 
uf .c:oh'cnt (benzoL !Jl~llzinc or gasoline). 
f,Jr pnuiHl-nctting- nnd c·nrdage,. and 1 1 / 
f(l 2 poll!Jd:-i per g;dl()n of suln~nt. fnr g·ill-
nettin_<!·. Funhenllure, best resull::; <lr\' 
nlllainl·d hv ro.:-dinPilll!; tll1: net;; periodi-
cdly; en::r-~· fuur ·1iw1lths iu tl!L~ Gbe 11! 
polllHl-nctting, and mnre frequently fur 
gillillg· gear, 
Lubst..:r pots, dill' to the nature <)f tiH:ir 
COJJ!iil'llction and io tlil'. d(:pth ;1t \\'hicll 
thev are 11.~ed, :ln.: he.st treated with an 
,:;lli~·icnt copper paint. Somdimcs -pine 
tar and coal Jar arc 11.~ed in cunjunctillll 
with coppvr paint. 
l<_eccntly the !:lun:au of Fi.~lll·t·ie::; sug·-
ge,.;ted a iH~\\' t:vpc of <:mnpo_.:;itiun calling 
fnr Yarillll:' tars, gas tar oil, cupruu;-; ox-
ide and mercuric nxi1k. Thi.s i;; very 
simil:ll· in principlt: to copper paints pre-
virm,.;lv u:-:ed, ·with the ;nlded a1h'an1.af!e 
il!at '~'ebbing weight j,.; 1wi malt:rially ill-
creased hectu:'C of the low pigniL'lll coJJ-
centratinn. The difficulty \Yith this type 
nf product i.s setting out. ();' the pig-Hll:nt 
on :>tnra.u:e. Can~ is not. alwavs taken in 
mixing· the pr<HI\lct to bring l~he pigment 
into uniform di,;persion as >.vhen original-
ly manl!factt'Jn:d, tllc resull beillg that. al 
time:-; this treatment is eHective and not 
at other times. 
Fi:-;l!erm;tn u:'illg cun,.;iderah!e qtt:mti-
ti,~s of copper oleak fnuncl that excellent 
results cuuld l1c n!JtaillL~d by adding OllL' 
pint tn a quart of ;1n erfi,~iull copper painl 
to a g-;dl,m of copper uh~ate :'i<"Jiutiun. E:t-
pcriml~nts alulll,i these line,:; :>!.:em to con-
linn t.lkir re:-:uhs. 
The de\·elopmeni. of a rnJll]losi!inn th:u 
will prc\·elll fouling whil~~ at the ;.;:mJe 
time pre;;enin.c;- th1~ textile i.~ really i11 its 
inianc:-·. n_c;-;earch t1111.~ f:Jr ha,; wroug·ln 
lli<Hlv f;n·orablc rcstdts and the beneJlts 
that· call h,: cleri\·c:d !rom a '~ontitlued 
,.;tudy em hardly h\~ u\'l'rL:s!.inl;!kd. 
In conclusion it should be poimed out 
that the copper okak tre~ltment is only 
cfTectin: when applierl on new- ucttlng C<l" 
twine which ha,; previuusly been painted 
with copper oleate compositions. \Vh(:!·c 
the nets k1ve been t.arr(:d ur treated with 
C()pper paint, the most eJT,;cli\'C treat-
nll:n1 is V1 contintll~ the usl: of copper 
Jl ;l i 111. 
ERRATUM 
IN DESCRIBING the !.ind)ering oi' 
thL~ "Bl'lle l_;;!e'' in the lulr t;;sue. a. cum-
paristl!l n-<ls lll:!rh· hetw~t~ll· its fr:mte.s ;uHl 
t.h<)S(· fJ] the "Chicken uf the. Sva." .:\c-
uJrdinp: tu Park & Kihck, the bl!ildvr;;, 
the "[l('lle 1;-;lc'' fnmJe::; arL: double .JI/,_ 
inch, v:l!i!e tlwse ,;f tlw otll(~r \'L',:;.sel :~t~c 
dt"Juhlc .SL-~-inch stock. Tlh_: "f\d!e l::!e" 
has :! frame every 1B i1Jchcs :dung ii·' 
keel; tlw.~l· 11f tl1c "Chicken ()f the Sl';t" 
ar\; spaced 22 iuche,; lwt\YCCn cctltvr.~. 
NE\V CANNEUY 
ALEX. PALADJ.Nf, V. A. Canlimlli 
;u1d uillcr fish men and brol-:ers nf S:1n 
l:rant·isc'o-l awl Fiil.,.;lll1rf! al the prv,.;eul 
mnmerrt an_' COJJI\lkiittg pbns fur the cnn-
stnJt.~tiiH! u! :1 bn!!.~ :-i:Hrline c;ul!HTV at 
Pitts!Jurg. J."itJal!c~~ suJYicicnt to wnfr:lllt 
11Jl: illlllH'di;lie Cllnlllll'JlCellll:lll uf l'(J!l-
strudinn are said alre;uh· to han~ bt~cn 
provided, :1J1d the prtllll~ll_ers expect w 
h<lVl' tilt.: Jll:tnt in production rlw·irtg 
pre;;ellt ,;ardi11e season. 
Pifi~;1l1lrl! has hecn chosen ;ts the site 
nf tile 11~\\' in;;titntinn because of ihc 
tH:Ivll'-di::cm·i:l"L'd rich ,<::;irrlin..: sL:hn,;lin!-4 
J~T•lll;HL~ n({ Pt. HcYes and the F:ir:JIIo11l 
T;;Llnrb. Tlll'.Sl' llm:tllterll pilchard;; hav<~ 
heL'l1 pro\-ell to he much superiLlr l.c1 the 
,;ou(!lt'rn Jl.sh. 
Let the Sun Shine , 
and the Wind Howl 
Other 
Kuhls' Products 
Elastic Scam Composition 
No. 2 provides pericct, 
positive protection to the 
hulL Elastic Hat yacht 
white; cL:u:;tic glosr. yacht 
white and trowel cement 
- complete season-! on g 
protection b assured. 
Elastic Cnmpodtiotl No. 3 
for layintr canvas on decks 
houdng a!ul. hutches. AJs,, 
for canvasing and repair-
ing C<tll.Oes, 
It is pliable and elastic 
under the most severe 
conditions. Even after 
your boa! bas been laid 
up all Winter, you will 
find her decks as good 
as new if Kuhls' has 
been used. In five col~ 
ors, white, gray, black, 
yellow and mahogany. 
and Rain come down in sheets 
they will bave no HI effect on decks fitted with 
KU 
B. FRED KUHLS 
Sole Mnnufneturer 
65th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Estahllshed 1889 
All Mm·ine Supply Dealers carry Kuhb' Product:: 
I 
I 
J 
AUGUST, JF. C. F. 1930 
"'Fran1 ;;ten1 
In .'='krn. tli~t·dnr~ 
.inn!ing h o a r · hnilde,·;,; 
,. nnd :r n e h t;; ln en :-:p<~cify 
··p E H K 0 ~' Eqnipmt:nt-1t dwiee 
{;ndor . ,;ed hy hnar huii(ier!' nf national 
repu!ntion-Chri;.:-Crnf;.. Hcd:;:e, I.!.nekere:·aft, 
1U11dww.s, nwi many other;;. . 
The hnprnved Pe1·ka Searehli;.rht hi made of exinl hea\T 
hrt:H•., wi_th hron:;:e Ji!!ingt'. I .. ong distmu:e pro.i~~t'tion i.s in;;nr;:;;l 
h~· !he U. S. I\ayy designed f!ln;,;;:; 1nirnw rdlt•dnr made hY B:m.seh & 
Lomh Oplienl Cn. 'The nse of n .c:tandard Iow vnl!ng-e o:e11rddir.;l;t hulh ren-
ders renb(~t'HH-OH!. promptly JlYaiiahle frnm :rnr eleetrieal denier. .Fnnoi;;hed with 
wlwel t•onlrnf. n;.; iHustrated, or with l<:n~t· euntrol hundli.•. 
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It pa~·s to Iu~ep in toueh wilh •~PERKO" progn:;;,; lhrnu)!h your nPat'{'sl »oun~•~ of ~uppiy. \\'rit!.c or l!!'k for !lw DB-
page catalogue de~edhing Jnany olher ~t)'le:; of nwrine lig-hts and lwnhm.[·e .accessm·ie~ ~~nnr~mto~ed hy !he nnme of "PERK 0.~' 
l! l! 
!J:!:! E. :mn ST., LOS CAL. 
1-'0IUIAN S. \VIEGIIT & CO ... U;ENTS 
.Jl SPEAR ST., SA;.,i FHAKCtSCO, CAL. 60!! PIOJ\EE!l: SEATTLE. \YASH, 
oiL 
Serve;; best wlwn~ the we1u· is hnnlest. Wateqlroof:. and 
p1·eserves the r,udace. Doe-s not :;un-check, c!·.-sck, blister, or 
easily m:-.r. PnHluccs ·a tough, lonr:;-Hv.:;d yet pkadng-, vdvdy 
finish. Most eff,~ctive for finishing- and re-finishing of rdl !rinds 
of hanlwood and inl."lid flnorinrr and all fine wnod fmishe1;. 
O!LASTIC is a finn ami lnsting- ilnish for aU wondwor!t and 
I nwtnl on SHIPBOARD. OlLASTfC i,-; nruven the mo;;t effective coatinrr against the <tc!ion of SALT AiR, SEA FOG AND SALT I \VATER. OILASTIC dfcctively n~t<~ins and prutects color fur u 
I sT:\NDARD PRODUCTS co., hoc. 
L LOS ANGELES. C \L, ll. S. A. C. ,1. HENDRY CO .• Di<!rilm!ors ---~ -~- ~ ---~ --- ~ ~ ~~ --~-
Mu.nufact.urera of 
DIVING APPARATUS 
The 
MANUFACTURERS 
MARINE PAINTS, 
SPECIAL TIES, COPPER 
RED, BROWN, 
Prmlucts the 'l'nult! 1-lave Learned t.o Respect. 
Distributed by 
c. J. co. 
San Francisco-San Pedro-San Diego 
Plant R- Ortler Dennrtment 
mn 7 So. IHt~in. Street 
Phone: 
TH nrnwaH 9700 
DUHATITE PU'ri'Y CO. 
i'tlfgs. of Speed Puttit!.q 
D. E. Pnpenfus, Pres. & ill gr. I~ns Angeles, Calif. 
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DRAGICH BUYS PAULIN 
INSTRUiVIENT 
PETER DRAGICH, \vbose new hmt~ 
cruiser is under construction in the vards 
of tlH: Harbor Boat Building Ccm~pany 
at 'fcrminal fsland, recently purchased 
an Arncrica.n Paulin System Barometer 
wr the tlt.::W vesseL 
MOYIE STAR FIXED IUS BOAT 
EVERYBODY KNOWS John Gilbert. 
Alnwst everybody knows that he owns 
the cracking good yacht called '"Ihe 
Tenmt.ress." Bnt what almost nobodv 
knov:'s is the clt~\'er wav in which he n;-
paired the hull of that fast little craft on 
an occasion when he had the had luck 
to stove !Jer in badly, ;:;ome tirnc ago. 
She \WlS not. exactly "siovc in," but 
only s::riot1:1ly sprung inboard, or th:nlerl 
as one might say, A larg-e depression that 
spoiled he1· 1oc)ks was cleady eviJent, 
aHhongh she did not le;tk a drop. To 
bring her hack to han(Jsrw1e perfeclion, 
withuut the expense of rebuilding bcr side 
--and the conseqneni loss of the use of 
tlH: yacht tluriug the very height of the 
boating season--Cilbert had her hauled 
out, the paint rernoved, and the tkpres-
sion eyened out hy filling ii \Vith Duratile 
>Yond dongh, carefullv srnoothed to a line 
thinness a-1. the edgeS. 
W. I.... SHEPHERD, formerlv of San 
Pedro. is Jishing halibui >vith -his boat, 
the ''Springt.illH~," out of .Eureka thi;; 
season. 
C. J. HENDRY COMPANY NOTES 
Jad: Logan, p1·ict clerk, and .r\nthony 
Ghio, saksman, left their respective posi-
tions July 2Gth and caught the first· boat 
for Catalina Island, ·where they will so-
j(mrn f01· two \vceks. Both of the boys 
h~tYC promised themselves some (kcp sea 
fishiut; ·while on vacation. 
Harry }~night, .c:ale:-;man, has three 
lines. Two o[ them arc fing·e1· printing 
and blue ruck shooting. The third ist? 
]11lian Gatig-lio purcltascrl hims\:li a new 
Cl!\:vrolet sedan in '.vhich to enjoy- his 
\':1c:1tinn and ·visit friends and relative;:; 
ill Fn:sno and Sau Francisco. 
Carl J. r.ar.son, salernan, purchnsed a 
new Buick sedan and expect::; io take in 
the Sunday r;tces at 'ria Juana hereafter. 
CAPTAIN PIEH.NEY, master of the 
''Ne::o!dcetia," >.\"110 fishes for the Van 
Camp Sea Food Company, has recently 
purchased a nev.' Rit.cllie &. Sons compass 
from the C. ]. Hendry Company, dis-
tribtltors. A special hardwood ]Juusing· 
has been lmilt. hy an expert joiner, the 
constmction being such as lo incorporate 
u.:rtain principles of indirect lighting, 
which Captain Pierney wants as features 
of the new binnacle. Being a. st.icklcr for 
perfection in navig-ation inStruments, it is 
elonnent that Piernev bas selected a 
RitChie-mack indicator-of directio11. 
HENDRY BECOMES 
INGLE AGENCY 
THE C. J. HENDRY COMPANY 
has become the San Pedro represcntalin: 
for the ln~,;lc line of stoves and ranges. 
'J'heir ag\~tlcy for the Ingle Manufactur-
ing Company· '\'>'ent into effect on July 
20, and the next day the Hendry sale-s-
men sh:pped out and sold a No.· 118 
modd Ingle r;mge to Peter Dragich. The 
m'\V nil-burner is to be installed aboard 
the Dragich tumunan, ncrw being huilt 
by the J--1 arbor Boat Building Company. 
TUNA SKIPPER BUYS 
"SHIPMATE" 
CAPTAIN D. TANI, who wi!i gu 
master of the "San Lnc1s," has just 
bought a Shipmate range for the gn.l!cy 
of that vessel. The model that Tani 
sdecled i:-; the Shipmate No. 61. 
The ';San Luc;-,s" is now nearing com-
pkiiun in the yards of the Al Larson 
Boat. \Vorks, Terminal Islalld, and Cap-
tain Tani expects to mala: lhc trial run 
about :\u!!ust. 17. He stales thaL he i.~ 
especially "partial to the Shipmate stove 
for the rc;1son that it gives off less IH'al 
than do some other makes. This, the 
caplain holds to be an important con-
sideration, especially 1vhen it is foreseen 
that the vessel is to spend a major pnr-
tinn of it·s lime in cruising South Sea 
1.mla grounds, \Vhere conditions of tem-
perature arc excessive. 
l<'inest Logs and Parts Obtainable 
L-~~· J. HENDRY CO., Distrllmtors "-- _ 
EXTRA SUPERIOR 
MANILA 
I NOW 
OUR 
-----~, 
OU CAN FORECAST II 
OWN WEATliER 1 
JFith this Accurate I 
Bannnel er 
\Vhy risk your profits- ~~ 
your boats-ruut your men-
;•;hen fur a few dollars more 
yuu cr,n hnn1 t.he most ac:- I 
curat!l v;eathe!' fnrecnstingo 
in11iruments m:uit"--lhe "Pnu- 1 
lin" '\Ve~lther Hurcnn BnrumH ' 
t•t.:or. You cnn't afford in I 
r;-uess W"rong nlwut W10ather. 
~.'~~;: ,,;~~:D::~nn::.: ~· 
111 S. Front St. 
S:m l'edrn, Calif. 
has been the standard of 
for 'Vest Coast Fisbcrnwn 
com.parison 
Binee 1856. 
guarantee of strength and flexibility reN 
sulting in Rope EHieicncy and Econotny. 
San Francisco, California. 
A U G V S T , W. C. F. 1 9 3 0 
FISHBOAT l'IRE INJURES 
OWNER 
CARELESSNESS >:vilh a lighted 
cigarette bndl'd Cap1.~titl -Francisci:) Tr•rrl'-
giano, master of the fishing boal ,.,A 77.'' 
in the San Pedro General Hospital re-
cently. Tbc accident occurred ·while the 
captain was washing out the bilges of 
his boat ,,·ilh gasoline, July 18 last. 'fhe 
craft. was moored alongside t!Je wharf at 
Berth 109 -..vhcn it hurst into flames. 
Torrc!liano ·was s~ven:ly hurncd aJHl llis 
ship ,~;as damaged to the extent. nf some 
$1,200 before the inferno ·was exting-
f;uishcd by FirelH5ats Nos. 1 and 2. 
Il seems that the "./\. 77" had no fire-
fighting ;q1p;1ratns ahoard such as ;,vould 
l1ave put out the blaze antomatic1lly. 
"SANTA CRUZ HANSEN" BUlLDS 
LOBSTER BOAT 
CAPTAIN FRANK HANSEN, known 
among boatmen as till: "K_ing of Cr;nv-
ftshcrmen," recently cornpleted a 25-foot 
boat, ·which llc built iVilh his O\Vll hands 
and christened the ''Husky." Hamcn 
usi:s the new craft around the Santa D;n·-
bara ishnds, dt!ring the crnwfisll sea-
son. lts broad sicrn an(_! its st;Jbilit:r 
arc assist.ances ill the easy setting of loh-
stcr traps. 
The: captaii1's 5:1-footer, the ''Loco,'' 
will act as mother ship 'during· the present 
season. This vessel is \Vell known in the 
craw6sh fleet, where it has bce11 the con-
spicuous element in Captain I-Ian::;..:n's 
~;G,OOO and ~~7,000 catches for several 
seasons. 
During recc11!. ·weeks Captain Hansen 
outfitted his new "Husky" entirely with 
C. ]. Hclldry Compnny prnritlcts; at the 
same time he tore out all old inst.alb-
tions 011 the "Loco" and made replacr.:-
Jrh:nts with a Ship111atc stove, new Co-
Iutllbia propellor, Tllnmas Latlglllin ;-;teet·-
ing gears, \Vilcox CriUenden deck equip-
ment:, two Ritchie compasses and A. B. 
Sands & Sons toilets. \Voobey paim 
has heen applied to rlccks anrl bot tom. 
Captain Hansen was nariicularlv illsistent 
on obtaining an arkqtlatc suppl}• oi Bibb:; 
seine twine, ·which he states has SL:rn;d 
him with much success for many seasons. 
ARSON BY ACID 
CAPTAIN PALMIRO GLIGO o1' San 
Pedro, master of tho.: fishim; boat "Peter 
Pan,'' had the gleam of -war in his eye 
last. July 17 \vben he tli.scrwered that a 
cowardly it·id: ol vandalism had been 
pbyL~d against llim. Gligo and his crew 
\\'CI't: prcp;1ring to place aboard ship th:: 
nl't which t.!Jcy had tllcrL~-to-fore ;o;i.retchcd 
upon racks for repairs, when they dis-· 
cOVLTcd that- some disf[runtled imliddual 
!Jad. thrown acid over t.hc webbing·, par-
t'ially destroying the ge;1r. The net was 
-worth about $5,000, says the injured on·n-
er. F11lly a week of valuable f-ishing time 
;,viii be lost in making repairs. 
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SPEAKS MANY LA_I'/GUAGES 
WILLIAM J. MAGGIO, rnan;tger of 
the C. 1. Hendry Company's San Pedro 
branch,- :-ttlllounce:s the appointment of 
Carl J. Larson as outside salesman to 
call on all Scandinavian and French ves-
sels arri,·ing at the porl at Los Angeles 
harbor. It develops that Larson has an 
excellent kncnvledge of French and the 
Scandina\·irtn languages and, in addition, 
is ian1iliar with the C. J, Hendry chan-
d I cry- stock. 
CAPTAIN JOHN GAUELICH BUYS 
"WAGNER" ALUMINUM 
CAPTAIN JOHN GABELICH, man 
nl' manv friends, dropned into the San 
Pedro 1;rancl! of the C." J. Hendry Com-
pany during _tile. middle of July .to ouiftl 
the g·allev o[ h1s new tuna cruJser, the 
''Belle Is.lc." The skipper laid in a full 
complement of cast alumin1lm ware oi tl1e 
"\Vag11er" br;lnrl, even to snell small uten-
sils as f1mncls~-which customarily arc of 
tin. 
Tolin J. Beusan, restaurant man and 
cx.pcrt cook, who has been aCfJHired by 
G;il1elich to take charge of the ll:uH]some 
f.;alley in the big cruiser, is dated \Vith 
·the 'nlurninum equipment. Aside from 
its supc:rior cooking qualities, he favors 
t.lle alnrninum because he says t.h:1t noth-
ing a(h·er1ises ilH: meticulous cleanliness 
of a chef half so well as a galh:y 
full of ::;hining, silver-bright alul1linum 
utensils. 
Gabelich has left nothing undone that: 
could arid to t.he convenience and comfort 
oi his crew. 
------------~-----------------
·: .. and fflhf'!l 
httfltllt the!hJfs 
lfe Ji!flllf. Thttj'!L 
(jet tlu!J'!fot us" 
It is hard to 1ind 
anvone "\Yho sells 
ve~sel range re~ 
pairs '\rho is not 
fmniiiar with the 
SlllPl\JA TE; s o 
that ordering and 
obtaining parts 
for it is Inuch 
easier than doing 
so for any other. 
I l 1vi1l b;~ ·worth 
1·rhile to keep thh; 
fact in 111 in d 
wl1cu sdcding a 
range. 
TilE STAMFO!U> FOUNDRY CO, 
Ill STAMFORD, CONN J,fak_ers <j" 
has kept faith with the fisher-
men since 1853 and has never produced 
Paint than NOW • 
OOLSEY'S COPPER "BEST" Paint, the 
World's Standard for Wooden Bottoms. 
copper tha.~ any othel· paint on 
OOLSEY'S COPPER OLEATE Fish Net 
Preservative. Strongest on the market~ 
by those who know True Value. 
OOLSEY'S TUNGSPAR VARNISH will 
Crack or Blister. 
Distrilmied by all the 
leading Ship Chantllers. 
JERSEY CITY, N. J. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
COLD STORAGE PLANNED 
Dl'finik plans are ll\1\\' lH:ill,!! 1nade lly 
ihL: port nf (Jlynlpia, \VasiL, for the cun-
sirnclinn during· tile spri11p; ol I~jJJ of the 
first unit of ;1 laqre enid stur:tp;l' pbnt i11 
·which ;lt:L'ummod:ttiuns will be furnished 
for the JWL'Jl:lr;tt_i,m and storage ni fi;;h, 
acconling- tu ;wnuunccnH:n! h\· Erne;:;; 
Gril,bk, n1anap;cr of tire pnrL -
J\l r. Grihl!lc: states that ii. is aL~u phti-
JJl'd t;-, Ull'l.-otruct in cldse pruxin1i!\· lu 
tlli;.; c!llr! ;,t,·lr:l)!t; pbni snitallle ll1•Y~t-illp: 
:lll1I nuiJ!ttin;.::; hcilitics fm· fi::;hin_u- n·sseb. 
Cold swrage f:Jcilitic.-.: thns i;u· Cim-
siructcd ;\[ ilw pnrt an: devutl'd cntirdv 
fu the• <lLtricultur;;l industrY. 2v[any n{-
onirie;; for th,• SHw;wc r,f · ii:e.h and lisl1 
Jlrnducts, rcn:i\·l·d f1~: t!1L· norJ, havv 
hr,;ug·ht ahollt tlw ph;!s nn;x ~mdcr luot. 
CAP. OSTHOIH BUYS 
A llENDR"f SE1NE 
CAP]\\! X Fred O;;trnm, !lla;;tcr ~_,f tilt· 
big- tuJnm:t;l "l'\orlh\\·e;;tern,'' i." du<· tn 
nrrin: in il!e hnd uf tl!t' p:dm and cncd-
yptu;o :i.lJCJll! i\ugu,:;t J5. (Ltrom, culd-
•sc;tthct· l!la11 11-,\!ll thv ,!!l!Sl_\' !l!lrih. j,; 
irH·adill).! pl;u·id tropi1· ."-l:<l:' with the 
awnY(:d purpnst· uf gdtillg- rich i11 the 
n:llnwiin iUJJ;l c::un('. 
- Judging from ·the fun·;:.ight !J,, j,:; mani-
fest ill!-"- hc i,; \'t·ry ·1pt to r\1, _.:;,,, tnu ln-
sk:td of ;11Tiving i11 L11l:!Cl'11Shi!lH~d v;;((t'l".~ 
with ;1 dn:k ]();ul of Al:~sk;1 or l-'ugvl 
Sound hl.'rrin!! Q·ear ur 1.\. C. pilch:1rd 
Llckle. he ll:is ',;l'lll in:-:lrudi\11ls ;llll'<ld 
nnr.l i;.: li;l\·ing- tlll' C._,, l·lcndr;: Cnnl)\:\Il_\' 
cui and h;l1lr! for liin1 such :: bait ne1 
a;-; is kn.-1wn j,l -h(_: snrcc:;,;fnl in thv VJHth-
c:rn l"t'<lc1Je;; nf ihe \Vv::.t Clla.<;,t. 
\VnL }!:w.~iu io; h:n·incr hi."- ;;taft' of t1ld 
racJ.:-nH·J; Ltilnr :t 275:,:27 fathlllll st·inc, 
:nHl wl!e;J C:qJLtin O,trnm <!rrin'."- he c;Jn 
Tnlr:k \Vin' Inside 
Si:ce Si;:e Length Llnb' 
Nm11ber \'ii. ,, i\1. In cheer; P•~l Ft. 
12 Ca. 2-1 
rl I I Ca. 3 5 /6·! 21 
' 
' Ill G;,. 39 ;'6·1 1(HI 
2 
" 
Ca. r;;; I'll 
ll Ga. 4 I /64 J'J 
!/0 7 Ga. 23/32 !6:;;_ 
2/0 ,, Ca. 5 1/64 1 '1 1 I 
] /0 5 c;, 53 /c,.; I I' 
" 
7/3 2" 59 /6·\ lJ 
5/ 0 1 ,, " 15/ 16 12 ~_;_ 
() /0 ~' /3 2" 12 
/0 5 / 16" 17/64 ()l' 
C. .1. HEN DR Y C 0 . A D V • SEC • 
J,t; ;dtogethn confident that he ha.<;, a fi.sh-
in.L; tuc1l that is rorn:ct and efticienL 
lt is a cunC\:(kd fact that the I-J\~ndry 
fi.rm h;!S in it_<;, i.:lllploy the must skillful 
r:tckmul of Ca!ifuruia. F111- 50 n·ars 
thn' have sumchow hcen able tu -b:ep 
within thdr or).!anizatiun the best uf these 
that the l'islleril:.S knew. Ostrmn \n·nt tu 
the rigl1t people for his :>ei11c. 
"A'\TET~ICAN CJ-!Al>:'' ."-itld link an-
chen· ch:1in \i·as <i portiun of the \'LT~· 
:-;u!Jstantial (lrtkr for deck equipment ;;(l]d 
hy .fnt· Brannun, ill:tna,r.::t:r of the C. J. 
1-kndry Co!llpany\ Tcnllinal Lbnd 
swr,•, to.CaJ:l_,ain 'f:mi, _-"\;ippe,r nl ~ho.: .~~t'\\: 
tuna slup San Luca,;. Cap!:Ull I :lm 
;;l,;u jll11Tll<l."L:d 500- :md 800-pOlllld 11:!\'Y-
lypc ancllurs frum this cll:uldkr;,· llnn. 
VESSEL EXPU)S!ON 
THE TllNr\ ;;hip "Crace'', flshin.c>: ior 
tlw Sr;utiH:rn Cali]r,rnia ].'ish Curptll':!t.~-lil, 
rvcuJil,\' lllvw 11p at lllv. dock, ;.,c~riullsl;,· Ill-
juring- l'apiaill 1\-fm·i, ihe mac>kr. 
The accident neon-red wl!ilt: th(' Cap-
l.:lin was L·ndc:t\"IJ1-illg tn sLtr1 the Cll_L!inv, 
\\·hid1 l;;~ck-fircd, igniting explosive funH·.~ 
i11 thl' enL.':ine H101n. 
Ch:trks.lLl!rghttin, m:ul:q~cr uf t.hc· De h-
rend! LL:\·i Cump;n1y, lnl·., h:nl the in-
c.m·;lllLT ;lcc.-;unl. I-ll: f'.!:llL·;; tkll the l!l\at 
was a ct:Jmplck lnss. 
Gll.Jf_, B'UYS '"1HH-1HY~ 
THE F!SIJJ>-!C boat ",\lih11" k1s hcen 
;::uld by tlH' Van l':111111 ~va Fo(,d Com-
pan.\', l11C., tu J:lck Ci!l, wiH> illlll!Cdi;ttc·-
1~· pbct_'ri ihv \'C~'c'l:l in thr: llarlmr 1\n;ll 
nui1dill,Q' Currljl<l-11;,'',., yilrds fnr a gcJH::ral 
chn·kin.u:·-n\'l:l' pri(lr \<J hi.~ dc·pari til'<' illr 
l•:JJ:il·nad;~, },{cxinr. f;iJI pl;;n;:: tu Ji"h l1111a 
f,w thl: S(H_·:dJefi "l•:n:-:t'li<Hl:J l :tllll<:l'~·" ~\I 
Sausal. Li. Cfa., fur the next (i() days. He 
ha.-::: had his 2-cylinder 30-h.p. Holimkr 
diesel IWerhaukd and states that ll\: will 
he ready fen the southw;:~rd run by Aug-
u.st 10. 
Cill i:: an expert. luhstenJJan, ant! is :1 
lolJsler npl·nwr who 1!:1,; lll<lint:lined 12 
e<1mps lll'li\'Cl'll lhe )Jn::ic:Jn hurtkr and 
TurtJt. !-hy duri1114' t.lw 1()29-1 1130 season. 
He e-:<pcct_c; tu in,;lall 3 :ulditional t·amp:-: 
tlnring· the cominJ.!' s~aStlll. llis ],-ibsier 
tender." 1h·Ji\·er to \·anuu.s San Dit:J.:ru 
\\-lln 1 t~S:t 1 er s. 
HST" TIT-JfEHESE~' OOThlPLETED 
THY "ST. '1'1-1 ET~ESE'' is in CU1llllli:o 
sion ;11~;cin. Aftn !JaYitlt; unrlcrg·•HH.: r,,_ 
cunditiuning ;unnnllting- hl 11wre than 
S1(1,()()() i1 h:t.~ bcell ·mndc:mizc·d in l''''~ry­
ddail and n:iurnt·d to t!H~ b:tl"\'l'SL <:1f ihv 
tkl'p. 
.'\,; nri~in:1lly built thL· ·'~t. 'T!H'I'l'c>e'' 
\\·;1;; a linc-:'h<tli job. Tllt' ,;hip ll]JVT:ill:d 
JltHlcr ihi." plan fcq· a c<mc>idcrahll~ pcril'>d, 
lHH at ]a_..;t l';1pL !;rank Sih·a hec:une dc-
_c:irPtl . ..; ui r,,\·i.~in~ the utqine rtkllll. and 
hrin~rittr.:: it up ·to the ltighe,;j 1-:tJ!lWII 
stan-dard ul p,Tfccti1111. :\ccnrdint.dy, he 
engap;ed llw Calilnrni:t Fkctric \Vork . ..: uf 
~an Dicl.!'<l \(J ,_·nm'ni ihc '''-~-~;;d ttl a!l-
ckciric ;n:H:hint:n·. The list of nwiur.~ 
llc'l'd fu]],n\· . .:; · 
1 ."10-i(w. gencratur, Ctlll]Jkd iu the lll<lili 
dil·sel. 
l .W-i\:w. ~-.>:Vncr:liur, coupkd iu the anx-
iliary diesel. 
1 2tJ-h.p. mute>~·, coupled fu the 8" b~\it 
Jltilllp,;, 
1 5-ll.p. n~olor, C0!1]lh:ri 10 5-tuiJ Lipm:111 
cnmprcsc>nr. 
1 5-ll.jl. ll!Otur, CL•llplcd lu 5" bilge and 
ilre Jllllllp. 
i Cc,niilll1l'd nn Pagv -15) 
The DnmhiH!.y ami Low JVIaintenanee 
Cost of 
\Vd\;hl p 
" 100 Ft. 
F'<Junds 
9 
12 
16 
20 
z:; 
28 
32 
3 7 
3'1 
5'1 
72 
nr, 
Tensil,~ 
SLrength 
f'r1unds 
62() 
75 () 
!l75 
10()0 
I J.j() 
1310 
15 1 0 
1760 
]'}9() 
2660 
3-\20 
4260 
adapls i:he:rn for the stre:n.uous serviee 
de:rnm.uled on 
FISHING BOATS 
For mnr<~ thnn IH'V· 
t!ld:;-llivc yt~ars Sand·: 
I'lumhin!' Fixture~; 
have het~n pn•ferred 
for crnft of all ldnth 
fnlln tl1c li!!le work 
lwtll to tlw mu!>t 
palal.ial ya~hts and 
ut:t!an liiJer;;. 'l'IH'n' 
is a Samh; Fixture tn 
nwd en~ry plumhin1~ 
requin•ment no mat-
ter how t!Xading it 
!TillY hc. 
l!Jw;trated is the 
Sand.,; "\V i n n e r" 
Pu11111 '\Vater Cl<ht•l 
fur· use alwve- nr hL'-
low t!H; >va!tcr line--a muH!: aHrudive :md Herviceahle fixtun•. 
Prkes uf the- variun~ finishc;; in which this el<wct i!; !>Upp!ied will 
be mmt on n~<Jue;;t 1og-elher with t~ll1!tlug- uf ulhcr Sand~ Clunds, Layn-
torie:;, Showers and ;lcccs!;orh:-i;, 
Dinll'l1Siuns and weight:-: are apprm:in1<llc. 
C. J. HENDRY CO. 
SAN PEDRO, CALIF. 
Or uwile- direct to A. B. Sands !.'ie Son Co. 
22M24. F esey Street, New York Cit,y 
AUCUST, JF. c. f/. 1930 41 
For STRENGTH and 
UNIFORMITY Use-
JEFFERY'S 
\Vaterpnu1f 
MARINE 
GLUES 
'fenadou:<-Re,c;-ilient 
- Dnr"nhle- "\V:I!er-
proof-Nnll-
hardening 
Modern boat. con;;!rnctiun tlemnnt!s a waicrstO!) l'lllhudyinl! 
tlw qualifies uf ,h•ll'L•ry'!; l\lnrinc h!llt'!i 
'l'hrcc-1JUarlt~n· uf a century of salislicti ust•rs 
i!; ifs uwn emLr~emtm •• 
l·ue fqr any l(":CJ k 
PAINTING YOliR S!I!I' 
NO\V THAT Yoyage.s an~ ,-Jl· l'<:Hl-
slantly leugtlwning duratiun, ;wd the w:l-
ler.s traveLserJ are Jl(lturious fur ))(:ing ill-
fcst.ed with the r!estrncti\·e, wuud-))(Jring 
teredo navalis, n·;;;;cJ c:qdains :!fl.' more 
than en~r aliYe h1 the nece;;:;itv i.tlr pr()r\!..:r 
proiet:!ioJl fnr i11cir \\'tlUden li\Jll . .;. Lr)ll.ll' 
CXJHcrit:nce ha;; pru\·l:ll that cnppvr 1nint 
is the hvst. discouragement that can be 
offere.rl in thr: attacks nf the tnl·du, hut 
in order that the paint may h<IVC iJS nlaxi-
mum effect il n1t1St he :tpplied correctly. 
Geo. A. D\Yellr.::, \Vt~st _Coast rt:]Wt:seu~ 
tat.i\·e of the C. A. \Voulsn· Paint & Col-
or Company Jays duwn cCrt.ain formulas 
for t.!Je pn·1pr:r ;lpplicatinn of the copper 
boHon1 pai1lls \dlich li<lYt: wo11 lli.~ linn 
\Yidc fame: 
"New \YOoden t:rlllslrl1dion should ba\'<.~ 
copper pai11t applied i.o th(' hart~ wuorl 
Three coats should he nsed. Tilt: last of 
ihl:se shnnld l1e applied a few hottrs hl~­
fore the re-launching. Suhsequc11t paint-
ings should cun;;ist of I\\'O coats. \Vhen 
the s-ecmld co;ll. has sd the hull cau be 
launched inlmediatL:ly. 
Red lead or other 'priming coat' should 
never be used beneath the water-line, 
since tmrnnlh' the vehicle in th\' copper 
painl penL·Ira.lt:~ the w01Hl cnntrilmti11g 
anii-fonling qualities while al the sanw 
time arlinJ-.; as a pn;sc.rvativt\ To appl.\· 
a 'primer' greatly reduces this benefit 
;;inrc the inh~rposL:ll !llakrial lends tn ill-
sulate the wo1HJ fron1 the cnpper paint 
that i.s applied laltr. 
"A copper p;:!inl of e:>tahlished n:p1l1a-
liun should bt: se!t.:cted, the purchaser 
I 
taking· carL: to choos~.~ oHl' th:tt has ibt: 
lllOst U.)J-lJlCr oxide cunll'Ht. G•1od brr1wn 
CdpJ!cr paint h:ts <l higlh:r <:Opper oxitk 
ingredient than ha.s either the red ur 
gre,_.n :-:nrb. for th1c n'<bclll tkll in tlw 
GlSt:s uf the biter h\'n C11lor pigment:, 
;.,uch a,; \·i:nnillinn Ill' chrume 1-J;!'l:'cll di.~­
pbC\' a purti"n uf !lw uxide. l.kcp-.-;c:t 
ship;; tl.Suall_\' use ilrown cupper paint ex-
clush"t:!y. Vaclns ou.:a.~iullally appl_y red 
or green :dl)il_!.\ the boot-top line for the 
s:tl.:t: t•f ;tppl'ar;nlcv, hot p<lint with bruwn 
!JelWl't:JJ the ked and bilge. 
'·I thi1tk il nf _LiTl':tl. impnrtan,~t:, i:sp'-'-
cial\y in ihl' ca;;l: nf Sou!hem Calii'•Jmia 
lllll:t- cr;Jf!, tu l:mpha.ccize tlle v:lhH~ llf (_·,Jd 
copper pnint tllat :dre:H!y is on tilL: hulL 
NEVEl\ SCH.:\l'E OFF THE OLD 
COPl'ER PAl!,;T. Put the 11t.:\\' pai11t. 
nve1· the o\1!, thus i1tcreasin!! th •. ~ hanic:r 
In linra.~. \Va.~hing duwn ·i_~r su-uh!Jint:{ 
a ilnti.IJill is ;til th;lt i;; ncccssarv, aud this 
shmdd h(_' thlllc. rig-ht afil:r h::uling 11lll. 
Then, \dH:n the hull is thnn;ughl.\· dry, 
it is r,::trly for p:1inti11g.·' 
NEW TUBBS' AGENT 
'\V,-\ LLACE T. :\ TH [H'T'O:-J ha.~ 1H'-
,·ome associ:1kd with the Tt1lihs Conl:u:1' 
r\mn)<Jil'". San Fr:n1ri;;,·n. In reprt'Sl'llt it 
in Snlr1h,·rn Califnrni:L Ailll'rtnn r~ 
ih<lr.-HHthh- n~r~ed in the cord;ure hn;;i-
'"'";;· h;l\'illt.: lH"ell a:-:SIKiakd with F. n. 
DPm;,,,._ lli'I'Sitkr'i' ni iht: P:1ciiic An~t'ri-
1';111 Fi-dwri.-•,.: :11ld \VnL Tims.-\n, nre.~i­
lknt ni ihe Ahsk:l P:1clu·rs As~nc1odi1Pl in 
1ht' inrmatinn of the Pacific Cnrd:tt~l' 
Compa11y, uf which he was ]Ht::-:i1knt anrl 
DJSTRH3UTED BY 
C. J. Hendry Co. 
San Pedt·o, Cnlifm·nia 
R 
nperati11g manngG·, fro1n 1~.122 t.~r l'J28. 
\Vhile engaged in cordagv htbincss of 
hi;; O\Yll1 be made a host uf friends rang-
WALLACE I. ATHERTON 
in!! frolll -v;Incou\·t:r to San Dit:go. ::.Juw· 
111;~Jer the Tuhhs banner he will ha\·o..: op-
portunity in renew friendship over a piece 
uf I'OfH;. in Sout.llern Caliiurnia. 
I 
li ~~ 
I 
FISIIER})IEN 
can ahvays depend on 
Toi'\VeJt·""s J?isll B.t·:~uul 
WATERPROOF OIUm SUITS 
lilzl~oriies because the.r last longer 
Speeial Pants No. 751 
Jor Tuna fishermen arc 
reinforced in front ·with 
duck patch making a 
three ply \\'Caring sur~ 
face. Eyelets on bih (no 
buttons to catch on 
nets)-waist straps. 
Insist on fjarments 
bearing this mark 
'1()WERs 
14( 8fllii!!f 
/1Sfll!R~ 
DISTHlllFTED BY 
C. J. HENDRY CO. 
Ederer Net 
Our California Distributor 
C. J. HENDRY CO. 
--, 
g 
q.rries in stock purse seine, round haul 
and gill nets, for Tuna, Barracuda, 
Mackerel and Sardine seining. 
Ederer Netting Js Cheapest 
Because It Is Best 
THE WEST CO;fS1' FISHERIES 
Fishermen ! ! 
We .recommend and guarantee 
Porterdale Superior 
Seine Twine, Sail Twine 
and 
Cotton Rope 
Porterdale Superior Seine Twine and Colton 
Rope are made in the largest Seine Twine mill 
in the world by people who have maile a life 
study of the requirements of the fishermen. 
Only strong fibre and carefully selected cotton 
is used, which makes Porterdale Superior Seine 
Twine outlast any othet· brand. 
C. J. HENDRY CO. 
Fishermen Everywhere 
USE 
RITCHIE 
COMPASS S 
Supplied C. J. Hendry Co. 
AUGUST, 19.30 
Vast Y eUowfin Tuna Bank 
Discovered off Coast of Mexico 
Twenty Tnna Ships Gather Upon New "Bonanza" Ground 
Crews Catch Yell ow fin Until Vessels' Rails Overflow 
A NE\V ):.ELLO\VFIN tuna bank has been discovered. Fishermen 
oul of San Diego describe the recently-
found sciJOo!ing area as '\:normous'' in 
extent, and state that in addition to the 
f<.tct that it literally ;;warms '.Sith tuna, 
the fish all are of uniform si:.':l~ and the 
choicest nf packing material. lt is irom 
this source that the remarkable catches of 
several of the ships have been drawn 
recently, each operator seeking to keep 
the 1vhcrcallot1t.s of his fiuds a deep secret. 
Special Corresporulence 
John T. Reynuld . :;, 1virelcss operator 
aboard the crack S;m Diegu t.unaman 
·"Navigator," writes to \VCF in th~strip~ 
tion of how Captain Freitas, maste1· of 
that vcssd, came to discOYl:r tile wherc-
aLouts of the secret producing area: 
"\Ve left San Diego at. 1- A.l\l., July 
hventy-third. Things did not look prnm-
i.sing-\virelcss dispatches fron1 other 
vesSels announced that poor luck was 
Lcing had Oil all the regular banks. \Vc 
made inquiries OV\:'r the air concerning 
bait and \Vcre toltl that there 'Was plenlv 
at San Qt1i11tin llay, B. Cfa., l\{e.xico. \V-e 
1H:'adcll directly fur the place, hunted 
around for a few minntes, aud tlleu set 
the neL \Ve got plenty of hait, hnt: it alf 
was too small and in poor condition, so 
we turned it loose and scouted around a 
hit more before seiling again. That time 
1.ve got some that looked really good, so 
we ·took it aboard and started in the 
direction of ?d agdalena B:1y-;t place 
where good bait is always found. 
Overtalw a Light 
"\\re kept in communication with other 
'\Virelcss-equippcd cruisers while at. the 
same iime maintaining a sharp lookout 
ourselves, especially while crossing the 
Uncle Sam Bank-no fish. As we drew 
abeam oi' Cabo San J~azaro we sighted 
the range-light of a vessel that evidently 
"Was bound soulh-[L was at night-by the 
time that 1ve \Yen~ off 1\.J:agdalena Bay 
there was no doubt left. 
"Stories had been circulating along the 
San Diego waterfront th01t one or t\VO 
boats had heen getting fish <11. a Sl~cret 
bank-good fish and lots of 'em. \Ve 
followed the south-bound light, and nine 
or ten hours later arri\'e(I on a fishing 
ground--\Ye tuok 35 or 40 tons ahoard 
that day-all day long the boats joined 
11s:____the hank \\"as tremendous. 
lluge Scfwoling Area 
"\Vithoul a doubt- this is the largest 
ban!.: yet found. The fish all are medium 
sized :uHI there are but few ,;kipjack. 
We did not take any of these (~kipjack) 
aboard while 011 the bank. 
"'fhe second daY we caught. about. 5\l 
tons of tuna-none-larp:e, nt.nle ~mall. \Ve 
~-;ot these flsh in lt:ss, than eight hotJr::;. 
'lou have nevt:r seen such fi.sl1int:l l! \Ve 
had to stop because there was·-· IIU more 
space for the fish-the d~cks were con:red 
from rail io rail-wh~tt a sight! ! ! 
The l"lt!et Gat/ten; 
"The boats that were crui::;ing, seart~h­
ing for new grouud:.;, spot ted those of us 
who were lying on the bank and un lhe 
second day no less than 10 more joine(l 
us-the secret wa~ nut and the bt>ats be-
gan coming frnm en:rywhere as if SQilH':-
one had shouted 'Gold'! 
··'The next day a nur'wester blew up 
and fishing was poor; we got about 1.5 
ions in the morning and then left for 
1lagdalena Hay to get more baiL 
Sm;pidon. Genernl 
"The current of thought was ridicu[Gih. 
Tile crews on each of the wireh:ss-
equippo::d ycssels seem(~d io think tllat the 
others had knuwn all along but had beetl 
'holding ouL' The fact. of the matter is 
that it was too !Jif.{ a secret-if it: ever 
was a secret-and it was found out sim-
ull;weonsh· hv several of tlte boats, <tnd 
again 011 -lhl~-- next day it wao;· found out. 
by some more. 
"Jt is a pity that some of these people 
do not see the folly oi giving out mis-
leading Information-to do so Is in fact 
like thr\1\\'iug a booJuerang, for the 
;.;ender i~ likclv to be the one who is hit. 
I i1 this busine~s time is truly goldt>n, aud 
conperatiou between the ships that are 
C(]llippt:d with me<tJIS of intercomml.lJJi-
cation can be made invaluable. Throt!gh 
the nse of \virelL~Ss they c:!n increase their 
own efficiency and e:uning po\ver, and 
whv should it malter if the other man 
alsO makes a little more money than ordi-
narily? Petty jealousy l1etween the boats 
is the most costly indulgence imaginable. 
\Vhat 1vc need is more good fellowship 
:~nd muwal cooperation. 
ili'ugelnlena For Bait 
'·\Vt~ \vent to \iag-dalt~lw Hay and filled 
11p \vith new ]J;;it-we returned to the 
'bonanza' bank, hut the nor\\'\;ster had 
stirred 11p the \\·ater so th:lt no fish were 
biting. \Ve :-;tayer! two days, but: N.G., so 
went hack to the Uncle Sam f.\ank ;uHI 
got a few more tow;. Tile next: day we 
caught 30 tons, and th..: following day 
added 15 nr 20 as a lasi installment. :\t 
cia vii;.>; Ill in the lllorning \\'l: glJt under way 
wi-th --a bumper load~tlle largest 1 h-e 
·'Navigator" has ever brought into porl-
:-:omewhere in the neighborhood of 150, 
tons. 
Crach 1'r11nsmitter 
'·"rhi.s transmitter is a great. one for its 
power-we were calling 'KOK' one even-
ing when Sayville, Long lsland, heard us 
and cleared us-he reported our signals 
as 'IU' and '100% readable.' The set is a 
iS-,valt. master-oscillator power-amplifier 
witll a zeppelin ankt!Ila, and certainly is 
<1 dandy for this type of small ves:'>el 
serv1ce." 
The "Navigator'' has deparkd for the 
south again, and is now no doubt lying 
on i.he tremendously productive 'bonanza" 
area, filling up agai!l with another $18,000 
load. 
OLD BOATlUAN DIES 
:1\L _F_ Preosu:. ovmer of the boat 
"~\faine," died recently after a protracted 
illness. Preoste has been fishing- ont: of 
San Dit:go since the year 1890. 
The Americrm Fisl:erie.s Company of S;1n Die1•o 
runs !nmUreds of tons of Union ice through ils 
cru5htrs every month. Spectators n[ the rnpid 
mode of icing fislling· craft nre: Perry B. Arnold 
pre5ident of the Arnold Snles Traininr; Institute; 
Hnlph W. Smith uf tlw Union lee Cumpnny· Lee' 
F. Nail, Clifford Monroe (in re<~r) 1md 'dco!yt 
Ovcrnhimer, all employee~ of the Union fin~. 
Smith ha~; nearly ;! dozen such hu;;ky r.n:ws and 
truck'; with which to deliver ice to the crushers 
at any hour of the dwy or nigh!. 
Van Camp's Tuna Wharf 
fitted With Steel Cranes 
T l--lE \':\I\i CA!vll' St:a Fuud Com-pany's San Uieg,J plant i,; diecting 
brg..; improvenJuJts, in it;.; faci!it.i~:.s for 
di~ch:tq~-ill~ its gro1win_L( llect oi ttum 
ship.s. El~cenily L\\"11 steel denick-Jn:tsis 
were irL~talkd, onl: on each side uf tlwit· 
fan1011.s unloading wharf. .\'r,,visinn uf 
this Sll\ll..'fi()r shurc ma,_'hinen· grcath ex-
pedites. the \nn·k, and gt:b. illl: ,-~s~;t·l.s 
dear much souner than is pu.s,;ib!e \\·!Jcn 
thev make t1:0(.' or ill<:ir 0\\'!l t:td:k. 
llv ille novel :-;rhcme !lU\\' in practice, 
two' cn1isi:rs can li,• alollf.!:-iide at a tin\~\ 
one on eithn ~ide of the whari. \Vhik 
tht·.~,: arc being ,:lllptied a third ~·<111 makt: 
,fast <ll the piL·r-lwad ;!lld send up its tlsh 
hy !llt:ans of iLs ship';-; g(•;u·. As S\Hl1l ao: 
CJlH.: of tl1l: huat:-; under the derrick:-: h;ts 
compldL·d disrhargill.L';, the thin! vessL·l 
is w<Jqwd around into the \·acated posi-
tiuo, ·wlH.:rcafkr its remaining cargu Sliilll 
is Jilted uut. 
Each of the three Van Camp berths 
has it:-o separate t:Pll\'eyor and sep:trak .~d 
lllOHGANS SET RECORD 
T HE ~\!ORGAN BROTHERS, own~ er:; of ibe Parke & 1\:.ibe!L"-built 
''Chicken of the Sea'', came into San Di-
ego on the evening of July 3 ·willt 138 
tons uf tuua on board. So much for a 
beg;inning, for that was tll\: ship's fir:=;t 
trip. 
Since arriving at. dock with its initial 
fare the ''Chicketl uf the Sea" is said to 
have made discharged two other large 
loads. Tlle:-l: were obtained on the new 
ktnk that lla:-; been prtJ\'ed up southward 
from Cabo San Lazaro1 on the coast of 
Baja California, ~{cxico. The fish from 
thi:-; area are declared to he far superior 
to thnse taken preyiously on the l.~JJcle 
Sam Bank, fnr the n:::tson th:lt. they <11·e 
110t mixed ns tn sizes, but all arc of uni-
forlll \\·eight and condition, 
On Augu::;t ..j the Morgan cruiser came 
into the Van Camp wharf with a third 
c:1rg·o of.]()() 1ons of ydlllwfi.n. 
"That bring-s our total catch up tn 
•152~~ tons sim~e \YC heg·an fishing," de-
clares Captain Harry ),{org-an. He and 
his crew consider they have established a 
record, anr\ that as a short-peri'od total 
it is one which well mav stand for a 
long time to come. -
"Young Harry lfnrgan, the skipper's 
son, \yilo ha.o: ac.cr,mpanied his father and 
two l~1de:-; on all 'of their voyaging;:; since 
the "Chicken of the Sea" went into 
commission. quit 1he ship at the time of 
her last arrival in San Diego, hav'ing to 
prcpart: fnr a present return tn school. 
The boy has become a regular hardctu:d 
tar, says the crew. 
-----
I:HGGEH SIHPS COJ\IING 
THESE RECORD-BREAK INC 
catches of tuna that have been keeping-
the packin~ plants steamed up da.y aml 
Jiight for the last month or six \\·ecks arc 
finding- inevitable reflection in talk of new, 
higger anr.l better ships. "\Vhcn the best 
tuna craft. are hnilt, California will build 
them" might well be adnpted bv SotJth-
'west y:1nls as their slogan. Daily the 
talk is hecominR louder and more pur-
po.~eful. 
Three months ago many an old rock 
of sc:dcs. Thu.:o there c;\n h~: tl\1 rnniHs-
itm m· llli.xin.l!" of ii.sh ]11t;; that arC' ln:in.L:! 
di:-,ch;Jrged :-:inlt!ltaneuu:;Jy. Tll(' tri() 11f 
:-ocdc:s caclt dclivns it.~ !Ish [(l a sep;tratv 
Ji:-;h-Jlnme tllrt"illt;ll which tlw 11111:1 arc 
sluin:d Sl\·ifth· i1itn the sh<~l"l'\\";trd :dJ\:tis. 
\\·hen: cre\\"S ·nf prnfc:ssiunal fish !Ju!chtr.~ 
a\\'ait ·with gkallliug knin::-i, ready tu sllt 
;111d dress illem. 
'f'hc capacity ni the \'an Cunp pl;!nt 
at S;w .Ui..:g(, h;t:: n,:; equal any\\ here in 
the >vorld. 1'-.JineiY ton.-; uf tuna cut he 
r1111 into its cooker~ at a single timL·. Twn 
ltJllHlrerl \(IllS ui stock can he ;t,·cunnJl(J-
daletl all at OllCe in the t:OIIl,n.~ <HHl in 
th<: extra car.~ uf wire Ira,·:: that ;trl' ltL~ld 
in re;-;t;r\'e. Two or thn:c· hundred tons 
of raw material ;1 dav dues JWl'at :lll dis-
may A. K. _lohnst)n. the ·nl<Ul:t.L':l'r-.. in 
fact. he cannot :dTnrd tu heat up tlH' lJqiJ-
ers ur put t!K 7-acrL· platll i11 Jnotiun 
unL'SS lartre landings. of fish an· bvinf! 
nmde. 
was croaking tha.t tln~ building of "'hips 
had been ovcr-dnne, thal within a year 
must of till: lleL·t in t.lH~ water woulr! he 
11p for sale nndo.:r the hammer, and other 
like a!JSl!Hlities. Since that. tinll: about 
a duzen more sea-going g-iants haY(: heL'll 
slid into the brine. and several oi these 
h:n't stlcccclkd i11 winning sullicient profit 
from the sca tn gn a long way towards 
paying for themselves. 
The present demonstration that 1ilen: 
sti\1 arc ungul'ssed thousands nf Inns nf 
tuna ill tlte Pacific h<lS encouraged lHJat-
mcn to continue the laying of long keels. 
1rheY all n:alize that \':ith the passing of 
sum.mer the fish will tra\·e\ south atrain, 
and resort t.o their regular winter school-
ing grounds 2,000 to 5,000 miles frorn the 
United States. The vessels that ·will n:ap 
the grl'ate:-t winter rewarrl \Yill be the big 
nnes, that. can C:\!TV home several llun-
r.lred tons ~1t a time." 1\lore and more the 
captains are co1ning to realize that the 
twn factors governing success in tropical 
fishin!!· are vessel sizt: and plentiful rc-
fri!!eratinn .. 
"ilanuo.::l Rosa is known nnw to lle iigur-
finest linen 
much of which is 
by the 
Cnmpnny, 
office is in New 
City, but which n,;tintaitm 
branches in all 
A. 17. P. A. SECT l 0 N 
lll!,! on ;1 Hi8-fuolcr-tbe largest tuna 
crui:-;vr yd :;,:riuu,;h· eonsirkred. \Vhen 
huill it will constitute a rL·uwd for :t 
few weeks or a fvw month.~, l.n1t pro.:s-
cntly nther . .:. t.'Yt.:ll l:1rg:a wili arise !rum 
the \\·:ty:--:. The uliilll~Jll: type will be· a 
lar.!lL', sea-L:·uilll! steel craft h:tvinc; t\':in 
su·l.\\'.~. il\;in ;;uxiliaries and all-r~lriLOer~ 
all:d llnld . .:.. , 
The indtl.~tr\' still is in a primiti1:e and 
highly endltti.uJl<try .~Jag\:. 
I 
i 
!DEAL 
FISHING BOAT 
TYPE 
Saves 75r;.-;, of the Fuel Cost-
Ingle OIL BURNING Iviarine 
Ranges arc blade for every size 
nml style of vessel. 
The sallle Oil Fuel that is used 
for the 1vfarinc Engine is ideal 
fuel for the Ingle Range, as 
pro\'en in usc on many Clipper· 
Fishing noats. 
25 years record for Economv--
Ef\iciency-Endnrance. -
Los Angeles Harbor Agent: 
Factorv and Office: 
9.30 \V. GraPC St., San Diego 
I INGLE MANUFACTURING 
I 
Mnkr;r~; ni i1:2~~~~R~ING Rnnw:s, 
Lllot \Valer HeaierH-Hnl Air Furnaces Sheet M.:;inl '\Vorke1"5 Paul \V. Hiller, \Vilmington 
l 
AUGUST, W. C. F. 1 9 3 0 
. ANTONE DtiTRA DIES 
ANTONE .DUTl{i\, who wa.~ bum tn 
Santa Cruz ~8 year.s ag,:J, died t!tcrl: Ull 
July 2-1. He was iA l'unngtti.'.Sl: ~~:\:tr:tc­
tiou, bi;-, pr.::ople having been earlv .set-
tlers itl the town. · 
Duir;l ha,; wmked i11 the ii.sheriv:1 all 
of his liie, eithLT a.s a ktnd alHJ<trcl the 
boats ur a.s all tlllpluyee in tile fi.sh lllar,-
b:b ashore. :\t different timr:~; lt,~ has 
hecu of ilh: C. Stag·tt;lro Fi:;h C'umpanv 
aud the Loni.s 11erez statTs. l-l c i,:; :-;ut:-
vin:d by OtlL~ hrulher, Arthur Dutra, a 
')..louien:y contractr;r. 
.l\1AL1 U ST:\C:\i.:\H.O, one ,,[ ihe :iL~V­
eral ".Fi.sh King·;;'' of the S;lnta Cruz Fi,;h 
\Vhn.rf, is lwtr:tying -di.stinct.v\·idt..'tH:v,; uf 
extreme prosperity. The bte:.;t l)f illdl-
catiuns -1\'<t:-i "\';hen h(~ arriYtd :u hi,- 111 ar-
_ket lhl: uther 1nurning, wheeling: a new 
StudclJaker ''l'umJnandcr.'' 
SANTA CRt!Z fi . :.ht:m!l~II are rH•w .sal1-
ing down barrels· nl anl·ho\·ic,; j,,r fuwrv 
bail, larg-l' .school.~ of them ln.::i11!! pn~.sl~llt 
"in lvlouterey Bay at tl1is time. " 
THL~ '·_J()c;O-SLAVIA," .skippered by 
Nilwla BI·adanovic, put in at the Harbn-r 
Bo:Jt Uuildin!L Cumpan;/s plan1, '1\:nnill-
al .Lland, during· July, an(l in.struckd 
John H.;n\u.s tu makl~ a lnrn tab!;__: inst:ll-
latinn. 
The "Togu-Sla\·ia" li.shc." f,lr the 
French S;~nlin,: Conlp<llly. 
1-I. R CALVAN oi :Els-1-lokin & Gal-
van, J8l Stnvart St .. San Francisc<~, left 
llle I\;lv CitY on fnlv ·t to dri\·e-tu Hum-
boll cOunt}: whefe 11[.: has a stlmmer cot-
tag('. Galvan .expects lo remain in the 
con] \\·nuds :t f,Jrtlliglll or mun.·, and vx-
.plain:-; tllat in bdwt:en lnntting <ltHl fr~h­
ing he hopes to find time iu put the 
finishing touches on hi:; ;-;hady . .:.ummer 
lodge. 
. 
FEDERALCH~I:::: I 
YARD I 
WOOD and COAL I 
Office nnd Yard I 
1905 COLTON AVENUE 
San I?iego, California 
~";s~,;'~::~~~ I 
ELECTRIC MOTORS ' 
Power and Light \Vil'ing I 
California Electric Worl<s 1
1 
Snn Diego~ California 
~ig!:.!!::_S~-· ~--~~M~~___!_'!i___ 
FHE:oiH FISH PILENTIFUIL 
l'r<tt~ticalJv thl' l'lltirt: S\\"Urdfi~h j],~et 
is lll<lkillf,.; .headquart.er.s hen~ tmw, hut 
nt;wy \rill prc;:;•:nily ::ohiit. !n.se tu Sau 
1-'edr,). 
l\;trracuda ha,; cht~:tpcncd !11 the point 
where lar_~t' ~UllOttnts arc hciug ,.;;dtcd 
down for the winkr [\.lrtllgneso.: m:1rkeL 
Sea bass al.sn is b •. ~iu.~- u:-;ed. 
During the Jirst. week in .:\ugtbi· th(' 
"Oce;wa" carried a hrgc i·are ,,f St'<l has.~ 
and hnrr:tcmb to \-'an C:tnlp uf Sa11 I'e-
dru. Tlli.s arrival dt~pn:.s,.;ed prices ,.;hanl-
ly The "Ocv;!na" \\'<IS fo}],,w,·d ln· tlw 
"St;cr ._-~f luly'' \\'llich had :1 lu;u! or" llali-
lm!. ahnard, and ftrBlh· the ".\Jew Victor-
.·ia" carriL·d up anotlH~r hre of .Sl:;t bass. 
An o\·er-.supp]y that thrca1(:ned tu bc-
conre a !::'.lnt, re:-;nlied. 
A PROFITABLE CORNEll 
Tl-1 E PEOPLES r:ish C01np:ur.r. i1f 
San Dicg·t\, which ad\·crti.~c.s "lf it swims 
we 1Ia\·...: it," uper;d_es, iu conrlvctiull wiill 
its wlwlesak bnsi1rc.ss, a large rd;til (k--
p:trtllll'1ll. lacing "E" ;;trl·t:t at !.he curucr 
of 1--hrh,lr :ltrvd. 
The di.spl:J~· case;; ;JrL: apprnxinr;lt.d;· 5tl 
feet. in len_qtll, :1nd tilL~re ;u·e 3 CUlli'tcuu~o 
salesmen cunstanth' ..:m dutv. 
'!'be retail shop -ha,.; an excclknt. luc;r-
ti(_)!J, -!Jeing 1·ighi nn the \\'atvr ir·rmL 
Every visitor tu San Diego, a,; wdi as 
many permanent. resident;; ;urd e;;rwr:ial-
ly the familie."- of ille lla\·y p<·t·::tJiiil(;], 
r:nngreg:!I.L· in this hind: each 1lay. '1'1-,L. 
in ten·,.; I. of ;Ill com\:r.s is hdd In· tlw ... -
riYal and departm·e uf vc.s.sels -irnm the 
municipal pier, and hY the cnmmcrci:d 
fl.shi111--; craft \\'hich c1lme in nc;u·b_,- to 
mak,~ disposi1iun n;" i!wir catches at the 
Fi,;hcrnten';; wharf. 
"ST. THElUCSE" COMPLETED 
l Cnntinued frnm Page -!!)) 
:1-ll.p. ilrOt(_)r, d;·iving anchor wilrdl:\:1.~. 
:1-h.p. motnr. r\riYing car).So \Yinch. 
5-i-h.p. motor, driving ft"lrced-ventih.-
tion fan. 
J\1! getH:r;dors aJ\(l nJntqr:; are (Jt \Ve:-;1.-
inRllOil.S<: rltantJLJcturc. 
I l is predicted thai tlH: snperi.-lr .::01-
cieucy of a11-electric tuna cralt will restdt 
in mmJerr,us ·cou>·c:rsion.s ol the nlil line-
,.;haft _typc.s, ·:1nd that the Jll·at job dune 
In· the California Electric \VorL., in 
ch:mgin,r.: ·,:J\"lT the ;;St. Therese" will n:-
sult in their being cnf!<l)1L'd tn \ICrfunn a 
."-ill!ilar st:r';ict.: ior uthers uf the l)ld-stde 
Oeet. -
The "SL There . :.e" has a fish capacit\' 
nf JJj· tonS. lts main ]lO\\"t:l" plant j;-; ;I 
G-cylinder, 373-b.p. \Vestern-t~:nterpris.: 
die:-;l:l and its auxiliarY is a 3-cylinder, 
-15-h.p. di~::;-;el nf the s:ll{H.: Jilake. . 
During thl· general rv-vnlll]ling .-1f the 
THIS Home Owned and Operated Bank is ap-preciative of the Patronage received from Fisher-
men and the Fisheries IndUstry. 
CllJ:JRt-Ir::l["'-,z-
-ri!Rt!li.J§T A:~JK. 
OIF §41'1:! DlillEGO 
Main Oflice, S. W. Cor. Fifth Ave., nt E, San Diego, Cnlif. 
' BRANCHES 
Fifth at. University Ave., Snn Di"g1~ 
CJJUln Vi!;ta nnd Escondido 
4·5 
ship Capt. Frank Silva and hi.s Cl'C\\" touk 
down the engine:-; am] O\'erhauled al! uf 
thl: machinery a!Jo;trd. ~-1 ureover, the 
C:tll\':ts CO\'ering; on llll' housc-nJH.kclt 
"\\·a.s l'\:mnw:d and heavy deck plan!.:ing 
pl:!ced in it:; ska(\. The rear euf,!;ine ruonl 
bulkhead ha;; bet:n .sl1ift.erl ;tft fuur feet 
~~~HI b11il,t; i~1 str<111ger _than e\·tr. The "St. 
I herl·S~' JS llO\\" kull~d as equal to thc. 
be.~t in the tmra JlecL 
W. J. HALL, manager llf the F. J': 
Hu.-Jth Comp;wy. Inc., i;; instal!in12 a lit'\\' 
~·edwo._\(l ,_:11uki11g tank in tlr~~ !ln;;[h plant 
Ill pn·par:u:un for the coming lobster 
:-;(:;\:-'011. Thi,; <.'()OL:n 1.\-ill have :1 ctn:u:-
ity ui 201)0 P•Jund:-:., ir1 confOi'lllit\' ~\·ith 
~ht' intvntiun ui· the B.-ltllh Cunlp;lny to 
lllnt:a.St: it.s ani\·ities tlt1rir1.~- t.lk t·,_nni 111~ 
:-:e~t;-;,Hr. l..uhsierin;.; begin,.; OctuiJl'l" 15.-
The 
MARINE HARDWARE 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
311 WEST BROADWAY 
Telephone Franklin 1715 
Luis M. Salazar 
SHIP BROKER 
UnstH'JWSM:tl St•rvico to Fishing 
Boats 
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
306 MUNJCIPAL PIER BUILDING 
TELEPHONE MAIN 1225 
San Pedro Of-fice 
ROOM 11, CABRILLO BLDG. 
PHONE 5094 
CHARLES 
LANDERS 
SEA FOOD BROKER 
Serving the San Diego 
Trade in Their Out-
side Fish Requirement!! 
Protluctcrs Account;; SoUdted 
1\IUNJCIPAL PIER BLDG. 
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
-c~---srosE: -~ 
Dbtributor I 
c - 0 - wo 
UNIVERSAL LITE PLANTS 
STERLING, KERMA TH 
UNIVERSAL, GAS ENGINES 
EV!NRUDES 
Rowboats 
2nd and C Sts. San Diego 
New Refrigeration 
Air-Cooling SptJ~m ta lw Put on 
Marhet l1;r San Ditogo Mtm 
A svstem ·which employs the circula-
tion c;f cool air to maintain refrigera-
tion is soon lo be put: on the market by 
loe Camcllo, manager of the San Diego 
}1lant of. t)1e Van Camp Organizatiou.s, 
and T. L11ulseth, ·who holds the baste 
patents on the new system. Tpgct.ber 
thev have '\vorked out the operat10n and 
mefchandising plans for putting the ma-
chine on the market. 
The operation of the sy;;tcm is de-
clared to be most. efficient. On the out-
side of the main ice Lox there is another 
ho:x. 3 by 4 by 4 feet in dimensions, insu-
late(!, with :t chemical inside and a series 
nf coils leading from the compressor. 
This compressor, of course, cools the 
coils and the chemical retains the cold 
and the f<tns blow it into the m.ain box. 
The air t!J;!I. is blcnvn into the main 
box is free from anv chemical or oth£:r 
substance. It is pnrlfied and the system 
insures complete circulation, according 
to 1\.f r. Camello. The compressor is of 
haH-ton size and this svstcm is suiTJcient 
to cool 1(},000 cubic feet, according to 
lvf r. Camello, v,dlO declares that it actu-
ally will do the ·work of a 2Y:!-ton stand~ 
CAPTAIN JOE MEDINA o[ the "Pa-
tri<l" is the youngest skipper in the San 
Diego Jleet. He O\vlls his 0\\'n boat and 
he: has made two trips to the tuna fields 
this :,eas'on and has returned buth times 
with capaci(y loads. 
COHN-HOPKINS, INC., expL:cts to 
lay three keels prior to SeptemlH..~r 1. 
Two of these wilt he of 110 feet, the 
other 125 feet. If present plans mater-
ia-lize there will be two, or possibly three, 
more ships laid down early in the fall. 
The firm has found it necessary to in-
crease its fn.:ezing and cannery rooms. 
Additions to their tuna fleet ha\'C made 
these c:xpnnsions necessary. The com~ 
p;wy has just received shipment of 100 
racks aiHI 2000 baskets. 
THE SAN DIEGO Marine Construc-
tion Company is working hard on the 
"San Hafael," which will make its trial 
trip AugtlSt 10. The ship is being fin~ 
ishc:d with !.he same pains and care that 
the palatial passenger liners receive, in-
cluding highly finished hardwood doors, 
paneling and other rnany refinements that 
are not found on tuna ships built up to 
this time. 
ar(\ make compressor. 'The San Diego Board of Edm:ation 
Rescnrch ·work of 1\.fr. Lindseth dur~ i:;: showing a keen int<:rest in the tuna 
ing his development of this system has f1sheries and so has equipped Oden Than-
shown tliat the machine is successful, it m1m of Point Loma, a member of the 
is declared. 'I here is a 50 per cent sav- crew of the tuna ship "California," with 
inL: over the old svstem of refrigeration a motion picture camera ·with instructions 
an~tl installation, ;u~d the cost of opera~ to "shoot'' anything that. he may encoun~ 
tion is about 75 per cent less, the inven~ ter of inten:st as it effects the tuna fish~ 
tor states. in~J. 
--------------------~-
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THE CAMPBELL ?--lachine Company, 
builders of tile "Dciender." "Continental" 
anrl "Santo Amaro,'' are rushing these 
ships to completion al1l1 illey will make 
their trial trips on August 10, 15 and 
20, respectively.' 
AL LARSON Terminal Islam.l boi.it 
builder, visited San Diego during early 
August and adYised that he was there to 
figure on plans for three boats whose 
lengths are to be 125, HiS, and 200 feet 
respeclivdy. \Vhen questioned concern-
ing the 200-foot boat., and as to whether 
it would be steel or of wood, lle advise,d 
thai it 'i\'Ol.!ltl be the laJier. 
ROSA SETS RECORD 
1vfANUEL ROSA, master of the tuna-
rnan "Lusitania," established a ne\v rec-
ord in tuna fishing when, during July, he 
made a round trip to the ·banks in six 
days, 22 hours and 55 minutes. After 
this 1-wcek jaunt the "Lusitania" la11dcd 
80 tons of yellowfm-$9,600 1vorth. 
Rosa is "high man" in the San Diego 
fleet this year, having brought more tons 
of pay load intci port than any other ves-
sel master.· 
Continued success has encouraged the 
skipper to plan a yet larger ship. He 
now has plans being clr;nvn for a HiS-
footer, to cost somewhere near $150,000. 
"1{y preselH ship has not sufficient car-
go space," declared the yivacious Portu-. 
guese captain, "neithl'r has it enough re-
frigeration. 1\'ly new vessel will he able 
to transp()rt its loads tn market in perfect 
condition m1der any circumstances \'·.'hat-
soever 
Fishl•rman's 
COMPANY 
A V G V S T, W. C. F. 1 9 3 0 
THE 
1~1 S lUI IP IP IL 
Never an Oiled Suit Lihe 
FROST'S 
"SUPERIOR" 
OILED CLOTHING 
Made for Life at Sea 
-always oiled the 1vay 
fishennen. Wtint them,! 
!F YOUR DEALER 
docsn'l sell Frost's we 
want to know it. Send us 
his name ·.and we'l,l see 
thnt yon are supplied. 
D. 0. Frost Corp. 
15 Wharf Street 
GLOUCESTER, MASS. 
I. -----~ ~::~ERIES . 
, I I HARDWARE 
FISHING GEAR 
Distributors 
PURE MANILA 
ROPE 
Manufactured by 
CALIFORNIA 
THORN 
CORDAGE 
lncorporatr:d 
Lus Anzeles. C:d. 
HARBOR SUPPLY COMPANY 
Fishermen's Wharf, San Diego, Calif. 
Phone Franklin 3208 
THE 
FISHERMAN GLOVE 
No. 64.2 rnadt~ 
gi:mt size nnd reversible with clastic 
wrist~ also Cannery Glove-s in Light~ 
wcighl-Jnps, boys' nnd Indies' sizes. 
Seattle Glove Company 
SEA'l"l'LE, WASII!NGTON 
W esl:ern States 
Grocery Co. 
Wholesale Grocers 
San Diego and El Centro, Caiif. 
1
11 
we ~~::::::~::,;::i~~~~,~!~~ TE 
HARBOR SUPPLY CO. 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFO!u'ilA 
47 
HARBOR 
SUPPLY 
COMPANY 
1...---·------------··---------·---· 
Buy ... 
Edison Mazda 
Lamps 
CoaRt Eleetrie Co. 
San Diego, Cali:fornia 
L_ ·············--- .. ·-·--· 
Fishing Boat 
Supplies 
Fishen:ncns Wharf 
F!"anklin 3208 
San Diego, California 
~-----"·-----·-----""" ___ ,. ____________ ,,.,_,_ 
I u s I E W! 
You wiH he ngreeahir ,;trrprif'ed to nott; the big way THE 
\VEST COAST Fl.SHElUES n:pre.'-'eJlt"' the world's Iarge~t, 
riehest nnd fa.sltost grnwin~ fi"hing section. 
B.otr!~> 
$3.fi() Per Atmrwl~ llomestic; $'I.SO For·eign 
FISHERIES 
P. 0. Box 1208 San Pedro. Cnlif. 
Jl 
THE STORY OF LUX 
The usc: of c:1rhouic acid !_.;a;-;-common-
ly known as carlhlll dioxide for extin-
gui.~hing· fires i-s not ilC\Y. The _gas ha_.:; 
bceo usn! fur :vl'ars to make swb w;tter 
by carhrm<lling ihe ·waler. The gas was 
linuified and stun:d in cdinrkrs and \Wnrld 
h(; al.llc to bt: rlischarg-cd onlv at <J sluw 
rate. or cl:;e the gas ~~-utrld f~Jrm a iru.~t 
nr frt:\~Ze 11Hc l·_diurkT OJWnillg ;\lld nn:-
venl furthcT disdl<tl'J!l: until it !tad l;ccn 
thawl:d. Thi.~ oper<lLion \\':lS repeated nn-
til the cylinder w;ts cmnplctdy dis-
cktr_o;-ed. 
'f·llc c:irh· rll'\'l:lupu·s :1ticmpt'L'd tu 
countcr;cct: the freezing effect ])y snnph·-
ing heat, then lhe medium of ;;tC~tlll ~<1ils, 
etc. This apparaius was ,bulky, sluw in 
;tctiun, and uncc.Ttain. The Lusic pritl-
The Fisherman's 
Friend 
Distributors f$an Diego Co. 
SAN DIEGO 
Broadway at Slate 
Tel. Main 2187 
~~--- ERICAN ___ I 
FISHERIES CO. 
Always Ready 
Two Automatic Ice 
Crushers 
Instant Service 
New Fishermen's Wharf 
San Diego 
'--------~-------
Offices of P11ul Hiller 
l·icplc ·n-a~ wrun~:,r and it remained fur 
:::(,llle Swedish \CJH.':in,:ers to \Yul·k 1_!\ll the 
pro]Jlem. ~-
Thls was done by ,.;tudyin_!! t.h,~ yariou,; 
prupeni~cs uf carlJtlllic acid gas and lll:tk-
ing ;cn cxhaustiYe re,;earch uf the physi-
cal qu;dities uf C02. I i was dison·(:rvd 
1hat by rdt:asiw:; t.llL~ liquid iustalllan,_·uns-
ly wit!wul any thwttlinj:.;· ur valvillg. 
That problt:m w;ts soll'l.:d and the ll<tlllt: 
Lux \\-as gin:n thl· system. J L nppc;trs 
1h;ll n1anv Swcdi.-;h in\'t:lltions carry Lux 
i11 iht~ir n'ante-surh as the Lux ga~ buoy 
for marking- chaniH:ls and one popular ga~~ 
fin.:d mecllanical n'frigcrator. 
The merit. nf tlil: i1rn•nliun has lH:tn 
in the quick_ n:lease of the gas. Tht~ ef-
feclin~JIL:ss of carbnn diuxide in lighting 
fire lwing· greatly iocreased by inst;w-
lan.::ou6 action, in bringing into the fire 
zone a !arg,; amuHnt- of gas that, lh~ing 
IH:aYy, set.tl1:S rlo\\'!1 abnut ihe fire, driv~ 
iug away the air and its oxygt11 snpply 
;unl. su dfedi\·dy 1:xt.ingui::;hillg th~.: 
flames. 
Thi;; in."lanlaneons rdcaSl' uf tht.: gas is 
best accomplished In· puncl'uring a disc 
and the ba;;ic ide:t h:is been well protect-
c:d hy pall'nb, and tile: cuurts l1ayc stb-
tainl:d tile irka fif the Lux system in a 
very thurotl!~·ll !llanncr. The ];resent L11x 
svstem ctt!.s the disc otll. clea11, lc:~n·in!.! 
n-o pari to ]J,:nd and jam the (utter ef-
f,:ctiug a rcstricti()n that IYill C!U:-ie snn\Y 
tn fmm and prc:Yl'llt' rapid discltar,t:!,e. The 
anion T)i such an apparaltL~ may he 
lih-m:d in the wurk nf a sharp, and a 
dull ptmch, une cutting cl,:an a11d defin-
itely the othtT karing nr lacerating the 
metal kaving the pnnching in the huh: 
ln he n.:mn\·ctl IH' othet· means. 
The Lux svsterlt as such was first m:lr-
ketcrl in th~..: United Stak~ in 1023 and 
Ins g-rmYn until ova 60,000 uniLc; :!re in 
succL'ssiul operation today. Froru tin1c 
10 iinh: imprun:ml'nls have heen lll;!llL:, 
vari•HLS cnntrnls ha1·e 1H'el1 :Hided ;md 
frum the fir.st. marine instalbtim1s has 
grU\\"11 11Sl':' in such in(lu . ;tri,:_~ as p~tint. 
lacquer, etunJellinl(' of :>1ltonwhilt: parts. 
lllakill)-! nf linnletl-111, prutecliDn o[ t;h~c­
lrical mat~hinery. fttr -va11lt.s. tel~plwn(' 
swikh rooms and airplanes. A hand ex-
tingnishcr has been developed, which has 
been taken up hy fire rlepartn1ents l'H'ry-
where. 
Early in its dt"n:lopment the m;unl-
facturers re:1lized the benefits of coopt:r-
ating \':iih insurance intc:resb and the 
various iypt~.<;, of apparatu.~ llan:- hcen snh-
milterl to and apprn\'trl hy the bhora-
tories maintainer! h;; the insurance com-
panies. 
Tt was in this perfected state t.h:tl lht· 
Lux svstem carne to the fishing ind11stn· 
on thC Paciiic Coast a year ago an(! a·.~ 
it was highly developed il appealed in-
stan tl.v to men of percentinn. The first 
cummercial hoat installation was on 
A. F. P. A. S E C 1' l 0 N 
TUNA CLiPPERS DIESEL TUGS 
YACHTS CRUiSERS 
COMPLETE MODERN BOAT WORKS 
300 TON MARINE RAILWAY 
EXPERT 
HULL REP/\lR ENGINE REPAIR 
FOOT OF SAMPSON ST. 
OAKLEY J. HALL, Pr.;,sident 
DEAN B. JOHNSON, Mar. ;md D.;,sign.;,r 
Operalin{K Jtlost Modern 
Marine Service Station 
For Fishing Craft 
ON PACIFIC COAST 
ASSOCIATED 
DIESEL FUEL GASOLINE 
FULL LINE OF LUBRICANTS 
FISHERMEN'S WHARF 
STAR & CRESCENT OIL COMPANY 
SAN DIEGO, CALI-FORNIA 
Charles Lander's ''Shasta". Tbis was fol-
lowed hy illlc equipping oi Nakasuji';; 
buats •·Cipangu'' and '·\Vestern Enter-
prise." Then in fast orrkr fulknved the 
"A 1 e r t ." "CUJIIl11:t1lfkr,'' ".l'vl ll."kt~h;er,"' 
"\Vliile Star," "Senator," ''Panama," 
"Rainbuw" and "St. jdscph." 
NEHALEM BAY DISTHICT 
ln lh1: )Jcbalcm ]\ay district, \Vhec:kr, 
On:gnn, ! hre(~ wholesaie dealer:-; o:re hand!~ 
ing· thi.s se;\Sons' salmun catche::;. Tile 
]'(~\int Adanb 1'ad:ing Clnnpany, :-;ucces-'*" 
;;or to till' Star FishT:ries Company, bas 
Ceorge Ha.~·gren acting as station man-
;q:rer. The Sunset _Fish Company, uwlJed 
and <:lJWrated ln: Da\'id J-larri;;un and 
\Villiam .Sn~·!kr .. is in the Jield a;; is al:-;n 
the J\ehakm !lay -Fish Company which 
\\·ill be operatvrl, a:-; in the past, hy the 
1-fngu \V. KJ..::in. 
MRS. A. CIOTE, huukhepl·r uf tl1e 
People·:.: Fi:-;h Compatly. is ::pending- the 
fir6t \Wil \Yt'eks nf Augu.q_ on ,·acaiiun. 
JOHN GI-IIO, one of the cnYners uf 
the Pr.·uplvs Fi . :;h Cumpany, and his 
hrnthcr, }[acl-: Chin. skippa of tiH' 
''Oivmp]lia .. \\·hich fishes fur the \Vest-
gatC s~~a Products Cmnpan;: of San !Ji(~­
.!.!u, an· h:n·ing plans drawn for a !tt!l:t 
ship !r1 he cunstruckd in the fall. Thf' 
\·esse! i.~ tl! ln\·c :1 kngth ni 120 f~·(:t 
oyer all. 
LOUIS .M. SALAZAR ha.~ entirl'ly rv-
modeltd his of/ices, {.!reatlv imprm·ing 
tl1eir appearance ·nnd 'effccti,,cneS.~. l-1(' 
has had a privah: oilicc installed for his 
Jlersnnal use in handling tlte alTair;; nf 
the ~\.fe:xican governml~n1, nf which he is 
a rcprL'sentative at San Diego. 
A lJ G lJ S 1', W. C. F. 1 9 .~ IJ 4·9 
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ON THIS PAGE ARIE THE. lARGEST 
I 
VanCamp 
Producers of 
Supreme Qualit.y Sea J<'oods 
LIVE AND COOKED LOBSTERS 
Texas Shipments Made Direct from San Diego 
WIRE FOR PRICES 
867 Harbor Street SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
Ln.wt·encc- Oliver, Manager 
American Fisheries Co., 
Er;tnblisbcd 1908 
Wholesale Dealers in and Shippers of 
SAL TED, DRIED and PICKLED FISH 
Salted Barracuda, Yellowtail and Jewlish 
Lobsters in Season - Live and Cooked 
IV e S pecialbe in Fish F erlilizer and Fish Oil 
Get: Our Price-s in Car~lots Before 
Contracting Elsewhere 
WIRE FOR QUOTATIONS 
841 Harbor Street San Diego, Calif. 
STELLAR FISH CO .. 
K. 0. SHIM..'\, Manager 
Wholesale Fresh Fish and Lobsters 
Speciali::ing to the Japanese Trade--fully understanding 
quality of Fresh Fish desired especially Tuna, Yellow~ 
tail, Barracuda, Mullets, Seabass,_ Etc. 
825 HARBOR ST. SAN DIEGO, CALIF. _j 
Prompt and Honest 
Try THE UNION FISH 
COMPANY 
EEtnblished 1908-
Direct Wholellale Dealers in Fresh and Salt Fish 
LOBSTERS-LIVE AND COOKED 
825 HARBOR ST. SAN DIEGO, CAUF. 
lf It .Swims We Have It; 
The People's Fish Company 
Producers and Distributors of 
ALL KINDS OF CALIFORNIA SEA FOODS 
Special attemion to llotd$ 
tmtl ReJJtaurcmts 
Especially LOBSTERS-Live and Cooked Fresh, Smoked, 
Shell and Fresh Water Fish in Season 
Telephones: Main 4158 and 4159 
869 HARBOR ST.r. o. Box ,~!N DIEGO,. C~ 
I 
H DAKIS, Proprietor Established 19!4 
SAN DIEGO 
FISHERIES COMPANY 
Direct Wholesale Dealer irt 
FRESH SEA FOOD 
Onr. Specialty-Live and Coolwd Lobsters 
Shipped EveryuJhere 
Wire Us for Quotation-We Respect Standing Orders 
Telephone: Main 9698 
815 HARBOR ST. SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
P. 0. Bo~ 77 
I STAR FISHERIES 
I 
DISTRIBUTORS OF 
FRESH FISH and LOBSTERS 
P. 0. Box 3-85 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
I 
I 
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MISSION '.It 
PETROLEUM CO. 
BEVERLY S. COOPER, Mgr. 
Distributors of Western Gasoline 
and Diesel Oil, and Sinclair Lubri~ 
eating Oils. 
Operating the most modern and 
fastest Ice Crunhing plant in Sun 
Diego. 
CALL AT 
OUR DOCK FOR SERVICE 
Neptune Sea Food Wharf 
Foot of Ivy Stn:et Telephone F.6055 
Sun Diego, California 
JOHN H. TREGlLGAS J. TREGlLGAS 
Res. Main 4629 Res. Main 0544 
F.£. STAPLES 
EAY VIEW 
lJPPlY CO. 
SHIP SUPPLIES 
Groceries1 Meats, Hardware, 
Paints and Oils 
295(! NATIONAL AVENUE 
Phone Main 1285 
San Diego, California 
~=====-
SCOTCH BUY SARDINES 
MARCEL E. MALIGNE1 American 
Consul at Glasgow, reports to the De-
partment of Commerce that: 
Fish is cann.::d in very lirnitr:d quantities 
in Scotland, the catch bei11g in most cases 
disposed of in fresh condition. The f.\vO 
urincipal kinds cnught, herring and had-
dock, are abnnd:mt enough to give rise 
to a small amount of canning. The aggre-
gate amount:, hcnvever, is very small when 
colltrasted with th~~ arnounl otherwise 
prepared, that is, by curing. 
Since the Scottish coasts provide 
abundant Sl!pplies . of herring, haddock 
and cod and important quantities nf soles, 
1vhitings and lw.libut, the market for 
canned fis!J is nalurally small. However, 
C;tlifornia pilch:1rds ha\·e reccntlv been 
pbchl on this rnarkct and are el1joying 
an increa~:ing demand. 
Jn snell a competitive market as Scot-
land and ;,y}lCre so great a proportion of 
the constm1ers bcloug to the laboring 
clnsses, dealers are forced to lay emphasis 
on the }nice at ·which a particulu food 
product can he n.~tailed, both as compared 
Trilh the prices o[ other ioods and ·with 
prices of competing qnalilies of the same 
article. As an instanc(: of the first: case 
may he taken C:1lifornia pilchards, which 
have in the past: i.wo or three years heen 
sold in increasing quantities because of 
the favorable m·icc at y,rhich the trade 
llas been :1.bk ·to oi-Ter thi;.; fish to ihe 
consumer. The opportunity of huyin'g a 
sound, nnnrishing food at such a lmv 
fi).:;ure as 9 or 10 cents per can has 
attn1cied a class of consumer ·who had 
alcvavs found canned fish~salmon or 
sardfnes---too high priced. 
THE WEST COAS1' FISHERIES 
C. S. LEWIS l.JSES 
BARLEYCOR./Il BAIT 
TROUT FISHING in the High 
Sierras reuuires a!t of all au~Ylcr's shrewd-
ness :tlld- acumen. says C. S. Le·wis, 
spunsman, of the Cculral Sheet :Metal 
\Vorks, San Diego. Le\\·is tdls oi a 
device that he used recently to convert 
iJJ!.o a day of trimnph what. had th(Teto-
fore been a dismal disappointrncut. 
"Absolutely they would not bite," he 
savs. "Roval Coachmen looked like 
po-i,:;on to tfn:m thal day. \Veil, I had a 
little flask along, so I soaked a worm 
in tequila ;md put him on the book. In 
:1bot1t 11 seconds the river became lashed 
into foam and l.vaves a foot. high came 
to shore. l reeled in as fast <ls I coulr! 
get the line i.o come, awl when the hook 
got in sight the worm had a seven-ponntl 
trout by tile throat, shaking him to 
death!" 
MORTON'S ~>100,000 y<Ll:ht; huilt al 
the San Diego 1\Iarine Construction yard, 
ha:; en:rv elaborate: and luxurious ac-
coutn~me!tt that the imagination of man 
can picture. So as to have the ultra-
elegant in tanks and '\Vater supply, tlle 
containers for fresh water \Vere specified 
as of solid sheet copper. C. S. Lewis, 
head of the Central Sheet 1\{etal \.Yorks. 
S:lll Diego, .'\vas aecorded t!Je contract. 
He stales that thev will cost $2000. The 
copper rivels that- he used. \veighed 17 
to !.he pound, costing '15 cents. The 
"Vileehi" unquestionably has the most 
aristocratic tanks ever built in San Diego, 
states Lewis. Even at junk Yalue thev 
represent the price of a trip of rock coJ. 
CENTRAL 
SHEET METAL 
WORKS 
·c. E. L!!wis, Pro-p. 
lliarine Tf''" ork a Specialty 
Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper and 
Brass Work 
Phone Main 5405 Bout Tnnk11: 
718 Front St., Cur. G 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 
Hercules Oil Coe I 
1516 Kettner Blvd. 
Main 0566 
EXTRAORDINARY 
Service to Boats 
We Carry a Full Line of 
Petroleum Products 
GASOLINE, DIESEL 
LUBRICATING OILS 
GREASES 
OIL, 
AND 
Beech St. on Bulldwml 
H. K. Shodtcy, Prnp. 
Shockey Boiler 
Works 
FUEL OIL TANKS 
Also Fish Coolwrs 
for the Canning Trade 
125 Mar!tet Street 
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
Phone Main 4448 
i ~.,.3%--a.('""!¥ I 
Is the Sa!i!est 
Mal!.'ine Fuel 
Burns a CLEAR 
HOT 
BLUE 
FLA~IE 
Kw~p Your Gnlley COOL 
Conk With PROTANE GAS 
Distributed By 
BOTTLED GAS CO. of SAN DIEGO 
Fir.hcrntcns Wharf Mwl4-77 
Club Boat Shop, Wilmington 
Martiu. Newall, Snn Francisco 
FISHERMAi'l'S HOME BURNS 
_I 
Explosion of a coal oil stove caused 
tile fire which on the afternoon of 
July 20 destroyed the home of TonY 
Amaral, Santa Cruz fisherman. '.L'onv's 
mother, ?vfrs. 1\{;u-y Amaral, was pain-
fully burned in an unsuccessful attempt 
to rescue some of her belongings. No-
thing was saved, and Lawrence Amaral, 
"the youngest fisherman," \Vas left \Yitb 
only a bathing suit. which is his chiel 
article. of atLirC. -
The fire occurred on a Sunday after-
noon when Cowell's Beach was crowded 
with l.Veek-endcrs. As the black smoke 
rose from the vicinity of Hanly Hospitai 
and Bay stree:l, hundreds of peopk 
dashed np the cliffs from the beach. 
'frcdTic was blocked for ten minuks, fish 
restaurant dine1·s hurriedly paid their 
checks and joined the thrill-chasing 
throng. \VIlilc Tony suJiered loss and 
inconV\'nience bv the fi:re ;>s an enter-
tainmel;t featurC it l.vas 'an., nnqualified 
success. 
COHUECTION 
fN T!·lE JUL .. Y issue of \VCF an er-
ror ·was made in describing the galky 
cquipnle!lt nf tile nc;,\- .\lorton yacht, 
"Vilcehi". The range in:,t.alled in the 
lund-fashioned gimbels of the magnifi-
cent craft is a handsome, enarnellcd 
"ProlallL:" model, connected with drum.~ 
of "Bottled Gas." The ·owners anticipate 
1vorld-wide cruises, in the course of which 
the tropics will he crossed and rLc-crossed 
freilllently. A minimum of siovc-radiat.iun 
waS desi"red. 
AUGUST, 1930 
The "Man of Mystery" 
Takes H-imself A Wife 
A TTJLTO PALADIN!, taciturn and secretive, called by hi~ brothers 
and friends "Tile 11an of 1\.fyslcry," at 
last has turned Benedict. On Sunday, 
July _20, at 7:_30 in tile lJWrniug, h,; wa_.s 
marncd to JVI1ss Helen J•olley at t!H: pn~ 
vate residence of Father IZenny. \Vil!iam 
Foliey, brother of the bride, \';"'a_s b~st tllan 
·while M_rs. Yolanda .t\ngusUnl, SISler of 
the groom, was maid of honor. _ 'fhe cc:u-
ple left at once for a tour ot tin: '::: o-
semite~ 
"Man of ~iystery" 
Attilio is the second son of the late 
Achille Paladini and Catherine Paladini. 
Like the others of the family his fea-
tures arc Latin, ;,vith the proinineut Ro-
man nose that invariablv be::;peaks the 
Italian business man. Ii1 staiure he is 
short, and in demeanor entin:ly unlike 
most men of his calling. His qnict man-
ner, calm \vay of speaking, anrl the rather 
thoughtful and ddache ..d attitude which 
characterizes the man have caused him 
to be called thl! PaJadiui family's "Un-
known Quantity." 
Vnpretcntious Nnpt1als 
"You never can tell anything aboni. thrtt 
man," declared his brother, ·\VaHcr Pala-
dini reccntlv. "Vv'c don't know when he 
is t~ Le 1mlrricd, and probably h(: won't 
make up his mind himself until the last 
minutc-anvway, l1c ca,n be counted on 
not to tell.anv of us about it until it is 
all over. Tha-t's the way llc is; f1gurc it 
out if you can." 
\\!alter's predictions \"vorkccl out in fact. 
The ·wcddinrr ·was smldenlv and speedily 
arranged :ul(-1 the couple Sped a\Yay for 
lhe great -'.{oscmit.c Park before anyone 
·was aware of ·what had happeued. A 
week later they just ns suddenly slipped 
inlo town, quietly packed inmks ::wd 
Gladstone bags, boarded the waiting· S. S. 
"Colombia." and sailed awav on a 15,000-
milc oce;u1 and ov...:rland tril_>. 
Visits San Pedro JJlarh.et.s 
The ~'Colombia' came into the port of 
San Pedm late .. Sunday night, a week_ af-
ter the wedding. Brii;-ht and early 1\lon-
day morning- Attilio was found surveying 
the long row of municipal fish markets, 
shakinQ·- hands with old friends and maL:-
ing th~· ;,cquaintance of men with \Vhom 
he has dotH! business but never met per-
sonally before. George Shapro advised 
the \VEST COAST FISHERIES oi 
Paladini's being- in town, and representa-
tives of thl! maga:.cine met hi!ll at the ship 
>vith notebooks- and cameras, hut At.tillio 
would not pose. True to his reput1tion 
and "1\.fan of l.fvsterv" titl..: he refused to 
have his pict.urC matfe. 
"Jf I've refused ont:: I'\'e refused lv;o 
hundn:d," he said. You know, I don't 
much care for that sort of thing!" 
Chooses Slow Boat 
Attilio was fuun-d standing on the fore-
part of the deck-house-, watching car;.;·o 
guing into holds number one and number 
two. Rice, lumber, hardw;tre, breakfast 
food. 
"I don't see' anv c;wned fish." he mused, 
"but I know tha-t it is shippCd to South 
America from here." 
\Vhi!c other ]Bssengcrs ·were saying-
good-bye and fussing around with tlleir 
pet dogs, steamer chairs, baggage and 
T. Ha=agtH.:hi, Prop. Mn.rlwt Phone, 196 
Residence Phone, 2372 
Try the ..•. 
Central California Fish Co. 
Wholu-snle Fbh Dealers uf every vnriety-
of Fresh Fish caught in Monterey Bay 
CITY WHARF, MONTEREY, CALIF. 
I. TAKIGA\VA, Pres., Mgr. 
PACIFIC MUTUAL 
FISH CO., Inc. 
Est. Since 1902 
Producers and Distrilmtors of 
FRESH FISH 
We Ship Anywhere 
Specializing SHELL and SLICED 
ABALONE, MILD-CURED SAL-
MON, SARDINES and ANCHOVIES 
in brine or- dry salted. 
Telephone 368-P. 0. Box T 
Cable Address 10Pac~Mutnal'" 
23-2~:?:!. __ ]MUN!C!PAL WHARF 
l!l!IGASH!I Fl!SH COMPANY 
51 
re:il·.rvatinns Paladinl was taking a prac-
tical !esspn in the trade of Latin-Ameri-
can connlrie~. He was asked w!w he had 
chosen to travel on the: Paci.fic 1\{ail 
Line. 
''Oh, I considered all of those fast ves-
sds," he replied. "They don't make 
(Coutimu·,i 1111 Pilf1r? 56) 
Standard 
Fisheries 
PRODUCERS AND 
DISTRIBUTORS 
Operating our own Trawlers* 
Careful Attention given all 
orders regardless o-f quantity 
desired. 
Distributors 
Northern California 
and Nevada 
"SEAFRESH 
FROSTED 
FILLETS" 
MAIN OFFICE, 
Foot of Leavenworth Street 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
P. 0. BOX 2232 
Branches: 
EUREKA, PITTSBURG, 
SANTA CRUZ, MONTEREY 
52 TllE IVEST COAST Fl811ElUE8 
Geo. T. Ota Elected President 
T HE MUTUAL Fish Company nf San -Pedro \'::h re-urganizcd and ill~ 
cornnr:llt'rt un1kr t.l!e naJJH; nf tlH: ";\lut1nl 
Fi~h CnnJll<llll', Ltd .. on luh· 15. the capi-
i;di;.:at.ion bei1;g. ~;2J0,00():. ]\:rnlis;-;iun ha:-; 
ht:en n·c~..;ived ]r(llll thr: C;diforni<l Corpor-
ation Conuni;;_.:.iom:r to llLtrkd 500 :-:har\~o; 
of sind: h:!Yi!ll_:f a var value of SlOO L·:tch. 
A tuLll oi --!20. sha~·es "\Hre issued at that 
f)!llC. 
At an eke-lion of stockhnldcrs the fnl· 
l(w:in1-.; ufilcer." ·were clwst:11: Geo. Ota, 
pn.:o•idcni; K. ()kahana, Yice-prcsident; l. 
Furukawa, trca;·,un::r; S. ).L Yashida, ."-\'C-
retan·. These same men C(!llstituH: the 
nn~u:d of Directnrs t(lgetller \riih N .C. 
'_l";usul·::J-wot and Y. Yoshiznni. 
r;eo. Ota, .who sailt~d for 'Yokahama on 
"Julv ;-HJ ahn:1rd the new N. '{. I.::. liner 
~·A~arna }.laru." resig-ned the pn~sidency 
prior tn his departure. During tile six 
month,; of Ota's s!ay in Japan the com-
p;wv '';ill be directed by N.C. Tat.sukawa. 
()t;,- i;:; making the trip to !he Far [ast 
in the interests oi the l\Jnt1m! Orf,!aniza-
tinn. 
The J\.futual Fish Company, Ltd., ofli-
cials are among the oldest. whnlesalt' fish 
handlers in the San Pedro district. They 
are firmh' _entn:nched and ha-;;e a JWrma-
neni: cli~ntele. The finn has elaborate 
plan."- fur southward extension and it. is 
expected that when Ceo. Ota returns from 
Tapan there will he an interesting- an-
~lOtlncement. released cnnclTiling this pro" 
jc.cted ''cnliu~genlent ;ind c.xt.e'nsion. 
BIG ABALONE DAY 
THERE WAS plenty nf action on the 
old nnmicipal wharf at 1vfonterey on the 
morning of July 14th among the abalone 
packers. Bnat.s coming alongside the 
dock that morning discharged a total 
of 277 dozen ahalones. 
A. Paladini, Inc., handled 1--!7 dozctl, 
\Vhile the-Del 1\Tonte Fish & l'acl;:ing Co. 
received 130 dozen. 
'.rhc diving boats had traveled in excess 
of 80 miles southward from Jvfonterev in 
search of abalone; they reported ha~'ing­
encountcred exceedingly rough weather 
dnring the entire trip. 
tANADIANS INAUGURATE 
SALMON ADVERTISING 
SALMON PACKERS in British Co-
ltHnbia arc not lo be outdone by the 
salmon canners of the so'uth, so have 
inaugnrated a IJational advertising cam-
paign, not. only throughout Canada, hut 
in Australia and New Zealand. Canners 
in the project will provide the major 
part of !he appmpriation, hut they will 
he assisred by the Federal Department 
of Fisheries, which ivill add a stun of 
~;;25,000 for Canadian advertising. The 
Department of Trade and Commerce will 
11rovide an additional $10,000 t.o assist. in 
the Australian and New Zealand cam-
paign. 
Mutual Fish Co., Ltd. 
George T. Ota 
BUY YOUR CLAMS AND LIVE 
LONGER 
WHEN SUMMER TIDES are low 
and til.; shellfish arc exposed to the rays 
nf a hot afternoon sun lor several hours 
on end, bacteria often develop in rock 
mtJ.ssels and sand clams that are dauger-
UilS to the health of whoever might eat 
them. Consequently, each sumnler un-
wary persons have fallen vict.in1 to this 
:-;ort of "poisoning" and been rendered 
serinuslv ill. 
N othi'ng like this ever happened to the 
chowder-fan wllo bollght his clams in a 
reg-ula1· retail fish store, says D. Jom·s 
of the A. Paladini concern, San Fran-
ciSco. Fish-store clams and mussels never 
have been known to poison anyone, he 
declares, for the shellfish that: is sold 
cnrnnJercially is produced by proii.:ssional 
diggers who gather no StllJ-baked or con-
taminated stock. , 
''Business? How is business?· \Vhv. 
husi11ess reallv is .c;nod!" savs John. "I'll 
tell you wh;lt. \Ve've ha~l ihe bigg-est 
July since the war, and h;rn: sold all of 
the stocks !.hat have come in." 
FJSH FOR T01UUD DAYS 
FISH FILETS have grown in public 
favor from a 50,000-pountl production in 
1921 to 75,000,000 pounds in 1928, ac-
cording to "Sea-\Vard News," the news-
circular and quotation-sheet circulated 
regularly hy the \Van\ Fisheries. Inc., 
Boston, SeYent.y-five million pounds nf 
cnt filets represents 200,000,000 pounds 
of round haddock and cod, says our 
autl1<1ritv. 
\Van( Fisheries, lnc., is urging the_ in-
creased consumption of fish as the ideal 
summer food. \Vith every argument of 
food-value, econon1y, health-properties 
and appropriateness in favor of fish-for-
summer-diet. ;1.S a standard tl'nel. all that 
is needed is an united effort on the part 
of the whole industry to coJwert millinJls 
nf presenl meat-eat.e.rs t.o the better and 
henlthier way of living--the cal-fi:-;h-
every-day way. The \Van! people are 
doing their part: their ex~unph: is worthy 
of general imitation. 
CEYLON SAIWINES 
A NEW SPECIES of snrdiucs is re-
pnned as h:n·ing· been identifi\:d in the 
·wat.ers of Ceylo11. '_!_'he Ceylon -Journal 
of Scic:nce recently published an acconnt 
·written b-r P. E. P. Dt:l·;tJli,·;u:;ala, second 
<L~sist.ant ·lll;ninc biolcn~ist. .o( !be Sillf!<t-
lc,.;e Fisheries Deparfrnent, in -which is 
tc1ld f1f the discuyl:ry nf a new genus and 
species of fish \\'llil:-h has been 1-!iven thl: 
nutr;q:.;vnus and terrific title of "Ehira\'a 
J."Ju\·iatieis Der:tniyalag:ala." This exhans-
tinn of the :llplmtlet. iS supposed tu com-
hi11e Jhc native narne for ;he fish with 
a rlt:scripti111l ol' its h:lbilat and, iln:dly, 
fl!c' identitv of its oHicial discoverer. 
The Bri"lish 1vfusetlm n.:cei\·e(l sampli~ 
specinll'llS n[ the Yariety in 1 !J26. J. P... 
Norman, of the insJitntion, made- corn-
parisnJJS nf the animals with. other known 
sorts, and ga\·e it as his opinion that it 
sh.-n!ld be gin~n a ne\': classif-icat.ion. 
~"fherd.-~re it mav well he th;li: the f1sh 
is not a "tnH:" s;udine at all, bnt. mcrely 
smne small sort that, for want oi a mor\~ 
exact dt::-ig11ation, has been lousely called· 
"sardine." 
A further indication that the fish is not 
of the real sardine family is that Dcra-
niy;Jgah dest:rihes il as ·a frequenter of 
river mouths, \Yhere it is c;lllght. by fine-
meshed n;dive sc:iJJes as f;u· upstream 
n:-; fifteen miles from ille sea. 
SPAIN TO IIA VE FISH TRAIN 
HETAIL. FISH DEALEHS of Ma-
drid recenth· have been rnudt cheered 
by assurann;s from the Spanish railroads 
that special fast fish trains are to he in-
an.c;nrakt! betwcen that c;1pitnl and t.he 
fishing port of Vigo, in north Spain. 
Heretofore transportation facilities have 
not been the best: wherefore it fullowed 
th:ll. fresh fi:-;h was not alwavs corrcctlv 
called such. - -
VIGO CANNERS BENEFITTED 
SARDINE PACKING CUI11111ences 
with the lllonth of June at Vi.c;o, Spain. 
YVinter packs this year were small, and 
were confined to small sizes of sardines 
and spr·at. The decline in the Yalue of 
the Spanish peseta has been a big help to 
the canners of that cntllltry, they hein_g-
enabled to gain advantage over North 
Sea prodncts because of the advantage of 
the differential in exchange. 
ENGLISH FLOATING CANNERY 
THE SEA PHODUCTS COMPANY, 
Ltd., of Hull, Eng-land, llas outfitted a 
5.150-lnn steamer as a floating cannery 
and reduclion plant for the avowed pur-
pose of exploiting the virgin fishe1·ies 
lying along the coa:;ts of far-awav Afric:l, 
acconling- to reports n·ceived - hv !.he 
U. S. Department of Commerce- from 
A. J. lv[cConnico. American Consul at 
I-In11. The "Seapro" will operate in con-
junction with fourteen motored -ves~els 
and drifkrs and will have a capacitv to 
handle het\Ycen 70 and 115 tons of-fish 
dailv. · 
F.ileters will convert the best nf the 
edible catch in!o honeless and skinlcs" 
slahs. -while the offal and 65 tons a daY 
nf non-oily fish will he run through th.t: 
reduction plant fnr con\'ersion into high-
quality mPal for slnck food. Oily fish 
i\'ill he dl'icd, tn be treater! l.1ter. Cod 
will he dressed for market, the liver;: 
saved for immediate extraction of pure 
oil. 
1tUGUS1', 19.J.IJ 
LAWRENCE OUVER lN NORTH 
LA\V.H.ENCE OLl\'ER, San Diego 
busines;-; man, ld; his home: 1111 Jui:r ll 
[or an ~:xiended \';\cation trip thrmt;.;h tlw 
central tHll"tion uf the ;;tale. Hi_-. lir-:t 
.detained. panse was at 1-lanford \':ht:rl· lw 
\vfi~''a J.!,'llVSi. in the ·Jwme uf ]. P. Pin-
heir-a, a large dealvr in gT~>ccrie:::, lnl'<lh, 
;irid salt fisll. L-'inheira i.~ pruminent i11 
(he State's Purtn.u;uc·,;,; ,;,widit.:s, hei1q2,· th,· 
prese'lll sccn::LH·y uf tht.< huanl ,-,f dirvc-
tor;S· of the "I. !J. E. S.'·, (the initiaL~ 
The Western 
·California 
Fish Company 
General Offices 
556-566 CLAY ST. 
SAN FRANCISCO 
PRODUCERS OF 
Cal-Pac 
BRAND 
West-Cal 
BRAND 
F :resh, Frozen, Salt, 
Smoked, Canned 
FISH 
We Operate Our Own 
Trawlers 
BRANCHES: Santa Cruz, 
Eureka, 0 a klan d, Pittsburg, 
Del Monte Fishing & Packing 
Co., Monterey 
slilllrling f•.1r the lnna11dad Divinu Del 
Espiriln Santi"J nr The Ui\·ine l.lrotllt.~r­
hlli"H! uf the Holy Spirit), an vxtcnsivt: 
()rgotnizafion ha-rin1-: branches in e1:vry 
fishiug purt <llld daiJ·_,·ing- cenkr of the 
L'oa,;i. 'IIle iw.:rcllanl i.~ a brg\: distrib-
utor anrl rdaikr of the salt li;:h which is 
Jillt np in San Ditego e::.pecially for Purtu-
L!Uc'ie tr;ule. 
· Olin:r ·will contill\lc from Hanford tn 
. Oakland whl'n.~ ill' \Yill !J1: ludged in i.!11' 
hi!US(; r,f }11Seph L;l\nenl'e, ·]J~:;ul of the 
Oakl:lnd Fish Company. He \Yill evcn-
tuall\· return south yj;t the Coast Ruuk, 
sti)pj1ing at 'S;w Lui;:; Ohispn tu visit a 
si:.:fer resident there. 
PORTUGUESE CONVENTION 
FRO).t Septun!Jer 8 to 13, inclusiH, 
the Portuguese fraternal unlcr called 
''I. D. E.~-" will hold its ann Ita! conn:n-
tion at :-laniit Cruz. It is predidL'Il that 
jLl.~ejlh Lawrence, lcmg- an ac:ti\'C aitd \'<ti-
1Iah!e llll:mher l.li ihe organi;ca!iun, will be 
ckctcd the Supreme l're.sident. 
The presidency of the society . is an 
honor mnch cuurted an1on.u; the PurltJ-
gtiese, being a pust o[ !lluch dig·nity ;wd 
one that carriL:s ·with it the inferred en-
dorsement uf each 1;f the 10,000 members 
oi the order. 
The ldl\_'rs "1. D.!"~. S." signify ''II--
Jllandad Divinn Dd Espiritt• Sautu." 
1.rhich in its .English translation !llean.-; 
"The Divine Bn;tho:;rhonr.\ of the :Holy 
Spirit.'' The brotherhood is stak-widt.: 
in scoJH\ but doe,; not extend beyond the 
honlers uf California. 
Oakland Fish Com:;'ru:IY 
\YH OLESALE 
Fn;sh, Salt, Dried 
Note-: We. buy Bnn·acudn, Yel!owlni!, Se-n 
Basu, Bonito, .Jewfish fo1· salt. Produc~rs 
quote us prices !WI' ton. 
505 Washington Street 
Oakland, California 
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jll,.;l·plJ. La\\'rence !Jims~:li organized the 
CalH·illn Co01icil o.lf t!Jc lodge ;tt l:11Jipt 
!'..rJllla, San Dil~t:iO Cnnnty, and w;!:i iL-; 
first prcsitknt. 
E. ~- 1-f:Jrsh, saks dcpartmo.:nt, Ci!ilen 
C. Van Ciu.Jqi Organizat.ium, i,.; on hio: 
Yacaliun and\.; re\)_orkl~ to he Ltl-:ing- tlli.~ 
time tu rrivc his new ::on and heir ,.;nn1e 
le,.;.~ons in salesmans!Jip: 
The only Cold Storage 
P l a n t in downtown 
Los Angeles, operat~ 
mg Freezers for the 
storing and handling 
of FISH. 
Los Angeles Ice & 
Cold Storage Co. 
of 
California Consumen; Co. 
715 E. 4th St. 
Los Angeles, Calift,rnia 
Phone li'Aber J:J.61 
KOULOURIS AND -
SEA 
604 EAST 
FOOD BROKER 
DISTRIBUTORS 
FROZEN CURED 
Fl SH 
VAND!i(E 
FOURTH ST. 
3067 
Los ANGELES, CALIF. 
'l'HE WES'l' COAST FISHERIES 
fresh fish Survey pairs ha\'e established h'eadquarters in :W.lonterey Bay, pm·t of Santa Cruz, while 
others are dragging out. of San Francis-
co, around Los Faralloncs-but all of 
them are having a poor time, and the fish 
that they have been getting are smal! 
and miserable. 
JULY IS .supposed to be a poor fresh fish month-a time of heavy landings, large turn-overs, and narrow orofn-
mal-gins. However, July of 1930 ha~ been 
better than previous seasons, for the 
growing favor of fish ·with the \Vest 
Coast public has been reflected in a de-
nJand that has sustained the market and 
prevented any condition that could prop-
erly be called a "glut." 
llulibu.t Chenp 
Conditions in the north-where unsold 
storage holding-s, large catches, and gen-
eral uncertainty due to prospective c\evel-
opm(:nt of the Culf of California lotuava 
resource have tcmlcd to weaken the mar-
ket---have resulted in an unusually low 
price for halibut. Quotations have ranged 
between 8 cents and 10 cents, 1vhich is 
much below the 1929 offerings. 
Orc!gan 
01·cgon salmon fishing 1vas tnltJsually 
fine this vear-the exact converse of the 
1929 expCricnce-late rains and llntJsuallv 
lat:e sHmmer wcatht:T having contrihute~l 
to perfect contliLions in the ri-.,·ers and trib-
utary stream:::. Subseqm::nl to the first 
oi June, temperatures averaged about 68 
degrees-splendid cool weather that kepl 
the wah:r from becoming· heated ·and 
filled with slime of tainted seepage. 
Slllmon 
Bountiful and cousistent takes of trolled 
salmon have kept the southern markets 
\Veil supplied 1.vith Inca] stock. The trou-
ble has been that the fish have run small. 
This has been a disappointment to lhe 
mild-run: operators and has thrown an 
undue tonnage of grilsc upon the fresh 
market. It is an unsatisfactory condition, 
and even the fishermen recognize the 
folly of catching all of these quarter-
grown salmon. 
1'rmvling 
Sa11 Francisco's "Big Five'' have h;,d a 
lean time of it sincC late 7\Jay, when 
the hi!! flounders ("soles'') suddenlv de-
cided t;) raise fa111ifies. so all at once quit 
the formerly highly rich Fort Bragg 
Bank. Since that time the bank has been 
absolutely bare aud the paranzella sels 
han; been dispersed all alon):; the coast, to 
try to scrape up enough tish _to keL:p the 
markets supplied -with filet. Som(: of the 
San Pedro market men who have re-
cently bought San Francisco filet haven:-
mnrked upon its sttb-sl.aJHlard quality. 
"\Ve ordered it, paid for it, and threw it 
away!" they say. "VVe won't want any 
more of it until they begin getting big, 
winter fish again." 
l'lfontere·y 
Abalone-diving is the only large fishing 
pursuit of the port right now. The catch 
thus fa1· has been some-what less than 
last season, (800 to 900 dozens daily), 
nnd for that renson the price should -be 
better-but it isn't. An unheallhv con-
dition ni under-hidding prevails,- which 
has wiped the profit off the books of all 
nf the operators. 
San l'etlra 
BarractHla -..nre in good supply but. at 
firm rnices until the opening of seining 
on August I. \Vith that eyent lampara 
and half-ring rigs went out and tonk 
(Contimu:d on Page 03} 
an amp It • rgan1zat1ons 
flood andl 
SmJLthe:rrn CaHJFOl:rrnia1 s Largest 
u 
andl Most CmnpJlete Service .•. 
Main Plant: S/L"N PEDRO 
PHONES: San Pedro, 
Los Angeles 1 
San Diego, 
3247 
DRexel 5100 
M aiu 4490 
AUGUST, 1930 
CALil'ORNIA CATCH DATA 
THE CALIFORNIA Division of Fish 
and Game, Commercial Fisheries Depart-
ment, announces that S. H. Dado, its 
statistician, has completed the tabulation 
of the st.at.e catch of commercial fish dur-
ing the first three months oi 1930. Dado's 
.summarized report reads: 
Quantities Landed 
Points of Production Pounds 
Del Norte, Humboldt Coun t.ies 3il ,544 
Mendocino. Sonoma, Lake 
Counties· ................. . 
Marin County .............. . 
Solano, Yolo Counties ....... . 
Sacramento, San I o a qui n 
Counties ................ . 
Alameda, Contra Costa Coun-
ties .... , ................. . 
San Francisco, San Ma!t:o 
250,465 
522.942 
51,254 
1·15,984 
205,733 
Counties .................. 13,605,450 
Santa Cruz County ... ,....... 584,923 
Monterey .County ............ 97,789,047 
San Luis Obispo, Sanla Bar-
bara, Ventur.a Counties ..... 7,370,096 
Los Angc:les Coullly ......... 163,4-11 ,816 
Orange County .......... ·.... 1,259,523 
San Diego, Imperial Counties. 4,177,932 
Total taken in California and 
in waters adjacent thereto .. 289,776,709 
lligh Seas (Jllr1 Mexicun Fish 
Fish from south of the inter-
national bounfJary broug-ht 
. into San Pedro............. 2,5B9,929 
Fish from south of the inter-
national boundary brougl1t 
into San DiegeL ........... 10,170,876 
Total fish landed lw California 
fishermen ...... -........... 302,537,51-t 
Conspicuous Cntt:llt!$ 
. The following are the outstanding 
quantities landed in principal fishing dis-
irjcts during this period: 
San Francisco-Sanlin.:s ... ,, 
San FranCisco-Flounders ... . 
Jvionterey-Sardlnes ........ . 
San Luis Obispo, Santa Bar-
bara, V cntura-Sardim·.s .... 
Pm1nds 
7,981,8-13 
3,477,046 
96.276.725 
7,162,1~)8 
l.os Angdes-:-1vfackerel,...... 3,325,218 
Los Angeles-Sardines ....... 158,662,715 
San Diego-Sardines......... 3,168,9·16 
From south of the international 
boundary brought into San 
Diego-Tuna, YellO\vfin ... • 7,9.18,029 
J.P. Hol'man Fish Co, 
WHOLESALERS 
Smelts Now in Season 
Telephone 350-W 
NEWPORT BEACH, CALIF. 
FRANK SUT:l'ORA 
FISH CO. 
Wholesale Shipper~ 
Now Shipping Smelt 
Telepbnne 269 or 134 ~· 
NEWPORT BEACH, CALIF. __ _ 
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DURING LATE JULY a small sc;Jl 
toCJk up aquatic residence at the shore-
ward end of the ·wilmington (California) 
ship canal, aiHl spent much time gazing 
in astonished fashion at the cro·wds going: 
ashore frotn the \Vrigley excursion boats 
plying to and from Catalina Island. 
Wire for Our Quotation~> 
S. LARCO FISH 
COMPANY 
Establidted 1870 
We !!hip everywhere-all kinde of 
California Sea~Fooda. Special at~ 
tention given to standing. ordenl. 
SERVICE PAR-EXCELLENCE 
Spcciali::.in.g in Lol;.~ter& 
Lir1e ami Coohcd 
214 STATE STREET 
SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 
WHOLilSAU2 fiSH 
B~OKER 
Producers SellingAgen 
Fresh and Frozen Fish, 
Frog Legs, Shrimps, Crab~ 
Scallops,R.ed Cross :Brand 
Oysters, Fillets i 
405 STANFOR.D AVB. LOS ANGELES I 
I 
San Franciseo 
~IAIN OFFICE, 535-39 WASHINGTON STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALII'!.IRl'ffA 
Califonda's Largesl Producers 
EIGHT BRANC!-l HOUSES 
TV1wlesalers 
~--~ 
Northern CaHfm·nia 
Disil:rihni.ors of 
NOIWIC FILLETS 
FROZEN SQUID 
Dcn:nestie and Export 
Shipn1ents 
I 
l 
.I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! j 
I 
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BRANCHES, OAKLAND, MON. 
TEREY, PITTSBURG, EUREKA, 
SANTA CRUZ, POINT REYES. 
Nationwide Shippers 
of Fresh and MiLd Cured 
Salmon and Shad 
Fresh, Mild-cured and 
Smoked Fish 
Also Sliced Abalone 
ating the 
Most Modern 
Type Diesel 
Trawlers 
TAKES A WIFE 
( Contimt,•d from Pll!f,: 51) 
stop:>, su all that ynn see i.s salt w;Her 
from Jhe time vnu lcavl: until vou arrive. 
There is han!fv lin1e to get ·arqnainted 
with the uthvr. pa;:;.senger:;, and the !rip 
i.s ,_n·u· hy the time yn11 ,c;d settl,;d down 
to enjoying· it. ! picktd thi:; ship he-
,cause it stop:.; ;l! all (if the :-;!rall!,.;"t~ sea-
ports, give:> yrl1l time w go ;tshnre in ;dl 
of the inlere~;tin~; pb,·v:;. and -\\'he1_1 ymr 
g·d 1'1! wlll~i-e }"IJii're ~;oing ynu really havv 
seen sonJctlling atHl accmnubted .SU11lL' 
J!l"actical informatiu1L'' 
1\.ttilio PalaJini, of Or~kland 
'1\:ntai.ivc plans arl' tu return _oycrlawl 
by way of the Catlarli:tn P;Jcific, slopping 
at Sc;dtk and J',>rlbnd. an_d fl:f.Jlll there 
probably flying l)Ull1L:" t/1 S;tn FranciscrJ. 
''It has been a lun~ time sinL·e l h:l\T 
harl a \'aration." sai·rl L';llatlini. "! ;un 
glad fnr the opporltlllity to Jake the trip 
and have a rest.." 
During his ;Jhst:n•_·v, \Va!Jer !_l;l];tr!ini 
will maJ.lag..: thL~ Oakland branch tJf the 
"A Pabdini, lm:.,'' cnmp:wy, which i:-: At-
tilio':; normal ptJSL 
WALTilR SMITH ON VACATION 
THE San Franci~co wato.:rfrllllt \Yill 
hav..: tu du \\·ithout the State Vi,-.:.h Ex-
challg,~ fur ulH: wel'k fullnwing- the 1st 
uf At1gt1.~t. 
Main Office, 542 Clay S!ree! 
I 
SAN Fl"IANCISCO, CALIF. 
--··--·-- ___________ _! 
\\'alter Stnitll h;1;.; (kcidvd iu gin' the 
fa!llilv a little airin,~..; on the .l.'"ealher River, 
:wd, ·;;a\·~ \·Va!tc-r, ·'Tlte fir:-:1 man that 
talb Ji~h 1tJ m..: during tliat. wo.:d: wi!l 
have to h111Tn\\' a pair ,Jf crutches \l) get 
hullll' .• , 
FlETC ER I STANDCO* 
_ _..MERCHANDI 
CABLE ADDRESS 
ARBAR 
PHONES 
MUTUAL 5277 
BROK RS ....... 
CALPACK CODE 
ARMSBY CODE 
. 460 SEATON ST . .,.,. • • .,.,. • LOS ANGElES. CAL 
--
-
-
-Estnhlished 1918 Telephone 864 
LUIS .lfll¥:!iH CO. 
\Vhnlr,sale Shippers of Fresh Fish, Shdl 
Fish ;wd AtHdone in the shell and !iliced 
581 DANA STREET P. 0. BOX 305 
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIF. 
. -
A Sealiood 
Company 
• FISH, SHRIMP, OYSTERS, 
Cl!ABS, TU!!TLE, ETC, 
501~527 Nt!pokon Avenue 
. New Orleans, La. 
O~:dcr:.; Shipped tq Any Par!: of. tP.e. 
United States 
Fr h Chinook 
AND 
Silver -Salmon 
Oru· Specialty 
UNITED HSH co. 
Forl. Bragg, Calif. 
THOUT: Eno;tcru Hrouh:. Locl;: Lc-v<~n. 
Blaelo Spotte-d, Bnnvn 'l'mut, H:1inhuw. 
E.Hd Eg-g-,;, Fry, }'h1~;crlings, Mnturcd 
'!'rout. 
BLUE MOUNTAIN 
TROUT FARM 
'J'HOS. YOUNG, {);vncr 
MAH!i:ET TROUT OUR SPECIALTY 
Pendleton, Ort!gon 
J, R. Blll·kc Collier H. Buffington 
Gold 
Beach Packing 
Company 
Whole5ale Distributors of 
FRESH SALMON, HALIBUT, 
BLACK COD, LING COD, 
ROCK COD AND SMELTS 
Rush Ortlns ta Our Eurcha, 
California, Branch 
Telephone 612 
~--
I I 
I 
I ;lVGUS1', 
I 
1930 
IS IP I REPRESENTED ·oN THIS 
1Ve ship Mmuling or~ 
dt'rs all over 1't_,xa.~. 
California, Arbanu; 
Nenmla,. New Ilif':dco~ 
Etc. 
NOTE: We an~ lnrgc bny* 
crs of all ldnds of Frcsh 
Fish and Specialties. 
Please quote us on volume. 
P1·oducers, Paclrers and 
Shippr.'.rs of all kinds of 
FRESH, SAL TED AND 
SMOKED FISH, 
LOBSTERS, OYSTERS, 
CRABS 
STANDARD FISHERIES· COMPANY 
Established lB'Ji 
Phone San Pocdro 5 Municipal Fish Wharf, San Pedro 
Pnr·VLYJ'Ors t.o the Discrirnhuzting 
American Fisheries, Inc, 
I NOT THE LARGEST, BUT THE BEST 
" 
Fresh, Salt or Smoked Fish 
MUNICIPAL FISH WHARF, San Pedro, Calif. 
"" 
" 
San Pedro Fish Co .. 
Wholesale Dealers and Staudinl! Order. Shippers of All 
California Seafoods 
PROMPT AND RELIABLE-"QUICK SERVICE" 
MUNICIPAL FISH WHARF, San Pedro, California 
PIONEER FISHERIES 
FRESH FISH, 
Wholcr.alcn; of all kinds of 
PERCH, KINGFISH, SMELTS, MACKEREL, 
LOBSTERS, ETC. 
Standing Order Specialists 
" 
Telephone 1474 Municipal Fish Wharf San Pedro, Calif. 
STAR FISHERIES 
Wholesale Distributors of . 
"Ali Kinds of Southern California Sea Foods 
If you crave Service place your requirements with us 
MUNICIPAL FISH WHARF, San Pedro, California 
Telephone 2525 
III~IP 
ARIE THE li-\RGES.l 
Cable Address: "f!Autua.l," Bentley's Complete Phrase 
MUTUAL FISH 
COMPANY 
MUNICIPAL FISH WHARF, San Pedro, Calif. 
WHOLESALE 
FRESH FISH DEALERS 
IMPORT-EXPORT ALL KINDS OF MARINE PRODUCTS 
Paclw1·s of 
"Pampcon Brand Tempra Fish Cake 
George T. Ottt, l'vl<tnager 
'l'degraph "l'llutrwP' for your fish rl!lJUiremenls 
JOE Dl ii!ASSA, Mgr. 
Los Angeles 
Fish &. Oyster Co. 
Wholesale Shippers 
of all kinds 
FISH AN.:O SEA FOODS 
'l'dephone 
520 
Tclcphunc 
473 
MuniciJml Fish Whurf 
Snn Pedro, Cnlii. 
30th St. and Bayfront 
Newport ll+:!nch, Culif. 
Vincent Di Mcglio Jaclt Cuomo Annie Di Mcglio 
Ocean Fish Company 
Established 1897 
DISTRIBUTORS 
ALL KINDS FRESH, SAL TED, SMOKED AND 
FISH SPECIAL TIES 
Standing Ord1~1·s Given Special Attention 
Wire !oF our Quotations 
Telephones: Market, 229 Residence, 1596 
MUNICIPAL FISH WHARF, San Pedro, California 
(;. 1\HNEGHINO~ lHgr. Estnblished 1910 
INDEPENDENT FISH CO. 
Wholesale Distributors of All Kinds 
WEST COAST FISH 
Phone -1.74. :md 475 
MUNICIPAL FISH \VIIARF~ Snn Pedro, CuHf. 
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JA K DE lJCA 
OWNER 
THE LOS ANGELES FISH AND OYSTER CO. 
Producer-s nnd Distributors 
SUPER-QUALITY SEAFOOD 
739 KOHLER STREET LOS ANGELES, CAUF. 
VAntlilw 2084-
tAMAl)) 
FILLETS OUR 
SEA FOODS 
ARE A· 
TREAT TO 
EAT, 
WITH TI-l£ 
FHESHNESS 
OF THE 
SEA 
We operate a fleet of new fast delivery trucks-your 
orders delivered on time and in first class condition. 
Standing orders filled promptly as well as. Special 
Order$. 
YOUNG'S MARKET 
COMPANY 
Wholesale Fish Division Los Angeles 
ATTENTION, PRODUCERS: QUOTE. US FRESH FISH 
AND SPECIALTIES 
410 TOWNE AVE., LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
Phon-e MEtropolitan 6366 
Fish 
PRODUCERS, TAKE NOTICE 
1 We; huy all kinds of Fish, especially Carp, Bind~ Cod, Mullet, 
1
-· Wh.ite Fir.!->, Ro:d:::."."_:'.'_'~::~il~~<i::::: nnd Speda!U" 
_ 1012~14 S. Central Av~., ~OS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
George F ~~ Naylor 
General Sea Food Broker 
All Kinds of Fresh, Frozen, Sa.lt and Cured Fish 
L Tch~~~hona TUcl!cr -1293 Room 204, 337 South Central Avenue LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
-------- -----
Harbor Fish Company 
Wlto!csnlc Dealers 
Fresh, Salted1 Smoked and Canned Sea Foodtl. 
All Varieties of Shell FiJ>h and Specialties 
PRODUCERS, TAKE NOTE:-Quote us on all kinds Fresh Fish 
and Spccialtie:; 
631-633 CENTRAL AVE., LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 
Phones TR 6259, TR 6.250 
WREDEN PACIUNG 
& PROVISION CO. 
Extensive Dealers ilt Fish~ lt-ieat, ami Poultry in 
Los Angeli!S for tlw past BO years. 
PRODUCERS AND SHIPPERS KINDLY QUOTE DIRECT 
Main Plant and Offices: 
129 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
Phone MUhml 4351 LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA J 
M. H. ISENBERG l 
FORMERLY ZAISER PRODUCE CO. 
Whol!~salc Fish Dealers 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH WATER FISH 
Wu are the oldest firm in Los Angeles handling tho 
FRESH WATER FISH TRADE 
1812 South Central Avenue 
Telephone \VEstmore 3263- LOS ANGELES, CALIFOIL"'liA 
' 
r------ ---
'i Leslie M. Kru:n:hlw Ma::t FreeuH!.l1 
Phone TUcker 11601 1168, 1169 
· Superior Sea Food Co., 
632-634 CERES AVE., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
WHOLESALE PURVEYORS OF 
Tn Insti7~i!s,\~~?~f:;~tnii!·nnts I' 
---~~{~::~:~~~~pecialt~---
I ;iVGIJST, 193() 
I 
l' 
I 
NEWPORT 
FISH co .. 
Crad Meredith, Manager 
WHOLESALE SHIPPERS 
Of Salmon, Halibut, Ling 
Cod and Snappers 
NEWPORT OREGON 
SUNSET FISH 
co .. 
Wholesal(! Distributot>s of 
' 
Nehalem Bay Chinook, 
Silverside, Bright Fails 
aod Steelheads 
Prices 
"" 
Request 
WHEELER OREGON 
J. W. ANDERSON, Mgr. 
WARRENTON 
FISHERIES CO. 
Crabs and Crab Meat 
Oldest Crab Shippet·s in Warrenton 
WARRENTON, OREGON 
-
' 
Telephone Broadway 3691) 
-, 
J. F._ IHenhrm, Manager 
.LUll'n Fl!SH CO. 
SAU-ION AND HALIBUT-Also Frc,;h, 
Smoked, Piddcd Fish and Oystf.!rs 
All Ordet:> Filled <<t the Lowest 
.. Marln::t Pdcc 
34 FRONT STREET 
PORTLAND, OREGON 
····-
0! lP.·. 
I 
SHRIMP TO CHINA 
'~T\VENTY TONS is a_ lot of drivd 
shrimp," says Paul Spcnger of i.he Speu-
gcr Broth~r:; Company, 1921 Founh 
Street, Berkeley, California, "but that is 
what our Hext- shinmcnt t.o China ·will 
he." -
The Spenger dried shrimp is kno~vn to 
the Orient as lllc driest and cleant:SL 
stock on the market, as il take:-; 200 tons 
of g-rL:en shrimp to make up 20 tons of 
finished product Thl: g-oods arc packed 
in 200-pound barrels and shipped to the 
Orient hv fast steamer. 
Tile siH:l!, ·which is removed in the 
"threshing" or cleaning process, is ground 
to fine dust. and sold throur.;-lwnt Califor-
nia for tht~ feeding of trout. It contains 
largL: quantities of iodine and mineral, 
makinrr excellent food. 
The .. Spenger Brn1l1ers lmvc their or-
ig·inal 11hnt ncar San Quintin. They con-
Terted to their uses the old ferry boat, 
"Jarnes :rvL Donahue," that u;-;;etl to be 
operated by the North \Vcstem Pacific 
55 years <tgO. Tile Speng·u· erothers tied 
the old Jndl tn dolphins and installed 
t:1heir shrimp driers and cleaning machill-
erv in it. 
·Paul Speng-\:r s1atcs ihat small shrimp 
arc caug-ht in certain areas oi San Fran-
cisco Bay during June, July, A11gmt, and 
September in large qnantilivs. 
Rtlll!N UP NORTH 
L R. RUBIN, prominent attorney of 
Los Ang;des, ldt with his family last 
\veek 1.o tonr Nortllc.:rn California. He 
stopped c-nroutc at San Francisco to see 
Henry Dowden, Clay Street hroker. 
Rubin is well known 'among canners 
and ·wholesale li:;\i hollSl:S of San Pedro 
and Los Angeles. 
LAWRENCE 
&CO$ 
MERCHANDISE BROKERS 
General Sea Foods. and Fish 
Products 
242 SALMON STREET 
PORTLA~D, OREGON 
J.H. BEEVES-BROKER 
Established 19!4 
Sales Agent for Fh·ms from Seattle to 
San Diego 
New Account" Solicited 
Shipper of Salmon, Cod, Suckers, Etc. 
809 E. 76TH ST., N. 
PORTLAND, OREGON 
N ehaletn Bay 
Fish Co+ 
H. W _ KLEIN, Mgr. 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
Chinooks, Steelheads, Silvers 
and Bright Fall Salmon 
Let Us Quote Y "" 
WHEELER OREGON 
TINT'S FISH 
MARKET 
'Nhoiesale Distributors of 
Columbia River Salmon:1 
Carp, Suckers and Smel!s 
Also all kinds of Freshr Saltf Smoked 
and Pickled Fish, Oystet•s, Clams, 
Crabs, Etc. 
206 Y AMH!LL STREET 
Telephone Alwuter 3511 
PORTLAND, OREGON 
Salmon, Shad, Crabs 
and 
Canned Crab-Meat 
Exclusive Dt)<Jlers of 
BANDON SPECKLED TROUT 
Your Business Solicited 
Pdces Quotc:d on Rc-quest 
Coast 
REEDSPORT OREGON 
59 
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SAN FRANCISCO, 
Feller' Inc. 
fish Dealers 
ORE. 
HENRY DOWDEN CO. 
Distributors 
598 Clay Street San Francisco 
Pnclwd by 
MARINE PRODUCTS CO. 
Pnckeru of ABALONE, TUNA, LOBSTER 
and other set> foods 
~ E>tpnrt Ofiic::_~ .. 5.!...?_ __ ~-~~_!:l-~t__!:.~-~0_nfi_:.~--~_::_ __ 
FISH COMPANY BlJYS 
GUOIJF INSURANCE 
""''"'" 
~HE PORTLAND FISH COMPANY 
of J"l,Jrt!and, ?vrainc, Ins enahkrl all nf 
its J..':encra! sales and supervi,;ory enJ-
phl}'CL'S l<"l take advanta~-c Df tht.: cn1ll-
pany's nJTvr !u ;.;hart' with it lhe cust· of a 
group IH:alth ;tnd n•Jn-ncrnp:ttion acrident 
in:.;urancc pro!{r;JnL This contract i,; be-
ing- 1liHkrwriLten hy Ilk Mdrupnlita11 
Life lnsurance C:\liupany nf N1:w '{urk 
C:iiy. ] n arldit.iun t.u protection prnvitkd 
il also pruvidvs visiti11g nurse servin:. 
l1Hli\·idual b\:nellt,; ar\; ]Jased on nccu-
palion. They rallgl~ hdwt:el\ ~;]{) ;uu! $20 
per week. These wed:ly payments will 
lw made when an l'mplnye;c i:; nnahk to 
v.·urk, due to sicknes . ..: from any cause., 
or injury receiv.::d whih• either ,Jn or oJT 
duty. 
THE WEST CO,tST fllSIIERlES 
TELEPHONE 
DAvenport 
Q 6820 0 
Producers 
Distributors of 
Oregon's Finest 
and !Frozen 
SALMON 
ALSO SALMON 
PACKFRS 
HOME OFFICE 
ASTORIA, OREGON 
SAN .I'EDHO FISH WHAllF 
.f\"i i:-:,; "?\Table Robinson nl tiH~ Van Camp 
Org·anizatiuns, rlt:p<!rktl J tdy 28 -fi"Jr her 
;Jnntnl vacati()ll which \\·ill h..: l:ll;en tili:; 
,;cast"Jn at ?vlun·ietta lld!. Spring.~. 
A. \V. Hoss. prcsitleni of the :\mvrictn 
Fi.shl:ri<~:i. !nc.. !J:l.':i cnnllnenu:d cnnstruc-
ti<:JI\ nf hi,.; Hew home in the P:do_,.; Vcr-
{k.-; Eshie,.;. The IH.'.\\' re,.;irlence was tic-
sig-ntcd [(i he nne uf the ,;]ww places of 
the lleantif11l hilLside tli.~tJ·ic1, m·;_~rl110king 
Los .·\ngeks 1-Iari)(Jr. :\ spletHlid view 
of Santa C;l!alina I,;l;unl abt"J c·a11 llc lud 
frum tl!e sik uf Rus:i:i Ill:\\' home. 
Truby Di ~-!eglio of th~.: Indepe!Hlc:nt 
l·i,.;h Compatl?, San Pedro. and ~-Ji::,; Ros1: 
?vJ:ineg·hiuo. h;n·v ;nt!"lt"J\111Ct:d thl'ir en-
g·ag·cllll:!IL \\"'1:dding pbn.~ are now lH:ing· 
[l)l"Jllcd, ;dthnngh the date 1)f the en'lll 
lla . ..: nOJi hel·n ddinill'h· decided ll]JI>Il. Rn-
nwr jwrsi.~i::, lluwe;"~r. thaJ thl~ · cnnpk 
will be JJJ;trried in earl~· fall. 
).fi:>s l\l iiHCL:hin() is IH'I.\' as.~i,;taut hook-
keeper in lll~t: iailler';-; \Yhnll' . .:;ile Jish mar-
ket. 
N. j. F:_ltgli,:;, pre . .:ideni. uf the Cvnl·._ral 
-Fisheries Company, ;tll(] hi:-; hroiher, 1-'v~ec 
A. K_uglis, of the St;:.r Fisht:l'il~S spell! a 
pleasant week-e1Hl at L:1b: Arr.-Jv:llea!L 
wiill tlieiJ- families, Aug11.-;t ;:;ecnnd aod 
third. 
li. J. (Jeff) Tnhn;;lnn, rl~prc;-;\:llialive of 
ill\·. l\;lilw;ly 'Expre."-S Ag·u1cy ha;-;. l'l~­
iurned tn hi.s nld berth nn the "?\-lunicipal 
Fish \Vlmrf, San Pedro, where he was 
formerly empl.-Jy(:d, prior t.n his transfet· 
to Los Angeles in J;Jit!lary, 1921.J. 
Fiurentinn's l!:rncen· and lunch COUil-
ter '\\'<l.S rifled on ti1e night u[ July 30, 
*>:iO.OO in cad1 and a large supply of ci-
gars, cigan:tl.es and gum being taken. 
The burglar took plenty oi tinll~ and 
sa(i,;fi~~d his every craving, ft-\1· on the 
mnrnin!f of tilt.: follo\villf..'; day it 'N;ls 
fn1111d that he had sna.mhlcd himself nne-
half 1hnen e!:!::.ts anti tnok the trouble ln 
lean.' Finrent:(lw a nnt.e, ad\·i:;ing thal he 
had the ingredients n11 baud im the best 
lllilk shakes in the city. 
1-fiss Violet Nelson of the' Standard 
Fisheries Cumpa11y rctunkd to her duties 
on lnh' 2H lllllCI! rdrc;;hed h'\' a vacation 
at Ziu-n J\Jatiuual Park ami -Bryce Can-
von. 
- 1\·liss ?\d;-;un took C\IIC of t!JC j)l:!'Sn11-
aJJv-coiH\t1(tl'il lours of the Uninn Pal'iiic 
Sy~-;tt·m, ;111d is already pbu111ing- on dl)ing 
it a.q·ain in 1931. 
1\.f r. and ).J rs. Jaek· Diu1eglio nf ·the Los 
Angde.s Fish and Oyster Company, ac-
cnmpanicd by a. niece, 1\-l.is;; T<_use Miile-
gllino ni the ·lndL~pendeut -Fish C(lmp;ul_\·, 
."'JH:I\1. a p(lrti1m of their yacali<lll in July, 
visiting relatives at Fresno, Caliimnia. 
Pelt'r A. l..::ugli;-; and )drs. K.uglis nf the 
Star Fi: lwriL·s, accompanied b~· :?\-Jr. and 
1\-frs. C. F. Hz1gnnw, of Los :\ng,:ks, 
~;pent a plca,;ant thrl:e w~·eks durill.r.: lak 
July, in the Pacific Northwest. .Thl·y 
drnn: liesurl'ly up-rna;:;t, vi.~iting enrouk, 
h;H·ing Sl';tlllc as tht·ir 1dtimaie d(_~siin;l­
li.-m. The party tunk time to travcr.~c 
the Colt1mbia l~.in:r "]-] i.t.;hwa.r and climb 
tn Crater L:1.kc. in Oregon. 
Frank "1\.fincgltino of the ]ndcpt:udt•Jlt 
Fi . .:h Compan)', spent a \\"l:ek during· Jnly 
at "?\l_ont\_TL·\· ;l!ld S;lll Francisco. L'pnn 
his n'lum in tlte Snnthbnd ).fincghin<l, 
in cnn!p;li\Y with ''Fiqw" De '1·1<~:-:sc nf 
the Yan C';unp Organizat.itlll.S, tuuk the 
CUI"\_' ar )Jnrrivl1a 1-Ioi Spl-i!tp;s, priPr to 
rl'l11rning io I heir respective, position.~ . 
Fr:111k Suttnra, tlk prtFg_Te.cosn·,, frc~h 
fi:-:!1 \\·hok.salt.T at1d rei:Jiler of Nn,:pnrt, , 
ha:-: hu·n a c•msi:-:tent caller at iiH: 1nd::· 
jl(:nrJl'llt Fi.~h Company pbnt. at S<lll l'c:-
drn duri11p; iht• entire month n[ Jul_v. 
He:tv\· rci;1il .sales to lance .stHnnH'r lw:1ch 
crn•xrL; residin~· at lhe .L1shinnahk spn1;·!' 
ports n'f n::lln;<l. :md 1"\Jewport have !k-
pkied Sntlura's stocks almust ;1;; fast as 
hl' cnulrl n:pll·nish thun hy truck frnm 
San l'cdrn. 
THANli\.S, IHH. HAGEN 
!J . .J!V.-f.I!.-IX TUNA FACJ\ERS, Ud. 
llrmolu!u, T. fl. 
July 2-1, "1 1)30 
JVnr Coast Fi.rhl'l'ir'X, 
S11n l'l'liro, Ca!ijorui11. 
Gt•rrtl,·m,'n: 
ll'r· rtrl'irt-'i'd to.lay your j>o.r/ ou·d 
dra:;.::iup our 11./lt-'Ttlio'!t to f'llffi' id\ of 
J'lillr Ju/v i.r.wr. lVI' ha·1''' r,:ad your 
~rrfi;_-/,.' ,;_.;11: mru:h infl'l',:.rt and cr~·isl: 
/IJ i"OIIIjJ/imruf 1!1111 011 it.r jirt!" !'r!lllpo-
.rition, .rinn:- it- rn•i/! qi·<!r'- t/11:- p,J{ifir 
Coa.fl {i.rhinr; inlf,:ruit]• a torurl 't'i,·:u: 
of !Itt tllt;dition.r ru th,'J' rxist in 
llil'lL'flii at //:,: j>rr•xort tim,·. 
Thanki!lff you for your rourto·r, 
'l.t'i' l"t:fllfllll, 
Your.r '<'iTJ' truly, 
lftHl•aiirw Tuna ParJ.·a.r, U.1. 
IJy .·/. c. J-fll_f!<'JI. 
liVGVST, 1980 
UEAL .ENCOUHACEIHENT 
THE FOLLO\VL\lC lelier :.;peaks for 
itself. 1\ul"th & Dalzdl :tre ihe largesl 
brokers in the world, lml :bide frum this 
fact and tht: additional one thai we ch~mt~c 
10 he per;;unal!y acquaintt:d, the folln,\·inp, 
apprt'ciatiun fur <l >'inct·rv ('ffurt tu 
acllieYe :uHl please i;; ahugdher heartc:n-
ing: 
NOR Til if JJA J,;;;FJ.L, INC. 
Brul·,·r.r an,{ Com mis.rir//1 .ill rrdumts 
111 I//1,/_unr Strut 
NLW YORK 
.July .\'0, l!UO 
!Vnt Coa.1·t FiJ!Jai,·.l, 
San l't•dru, Calijurnirl, 
Gr'llfft'ii/!"11: 
JV,- may or f!IIIJ' 7101 j•r,··c•iou.r!y 
/itFL'I' 1/t/,'/IO'i-v/i'<jrjl',/ 1'1!1/r f,'ifl'rs, /!IIi 
in any ,·qynf ''-"'i: 1/0'i.~' 'l.oi.!/1 lu aJt.•iu 
ha:;.·in1, n·c.:i-t•,·d th,· FFr h'ntJ'Ilof'~''ha 
!;indo·, l!i[Ji'tl!a 'l6th ]1!,/i·.r Ill!,/ .-lr!i-
clrs i.r.wr·d to dat1· aud rti!d<'r.rlm:.f thr 
jilinf! of .w(IJ arti,-f,·s qc·h,·n r,·ui·<Hd. 
lfl1' j,•,·! that t/ii.r JN·'-'ir,• <tL•ifl jrr!Jc;,,• 
hot/: inft'J·,.·.rtintf i/11,/ c;.rtlfuaf,/,· to liS 
tmd to all o{ .th,· a(!ilirlli',/ mtwu{,;,--
turrr.r an.i ,JiJ!rilm/;Jrs of iiHJXi' food 
produi't.r '1-d:id1 IH!onp to our tlmlual 
iudu.rtrr. Furflif'l·mon·, '<.c·r ::;~·i.,·h rot: 
(/ rji'II<';'(J/J.f Jl1i'fl.WI't' of S/1(('<'.\'.\ ill f!Jis 
un~lo·tof..i;lli an,/ if 1/u'!',' is anrthinq 
that r;_t•,; or;; do for. you at li!iJ' t(mr Jo 
not hnilr!l!' to rail :1j•rm us. 
J'o·y frill]' your.r, 
NORT!J 0f D.-!J./.EU~. IA'C. 
(S'i.t!llt',!j l'rrj'Jino! 
POINT ADAMS MILD CIJHERS 
THE J '(lINT AU.-\ :\J S Jlad:inu CuJn-
JHow or J-Lunmund. Ureg(lll, ha:-;. an Ull-
usui'llly cu1nplcie and cotn·L~lli(:nt. rcfriL~~:ra­
tion and culd ~!.t'1rag(: pla11t at tllt:ir :-oal-
:non Clllllt'l'\' The 15 iutls :-oiJ>ragc c;qlac-
lly i:-o dirided (:qual!;: bdY\'l:L'JI the two 
identical in,;ulat~.:d ron111s that measure 
2Gx2-l It:\:1. 'fh\:se f;H:iliti\:S ;H·c dcsil!ncd 
for on~; ~pecial S\:n'ice, <Jlld i\lJ' i h;n tlJ,!Iy-·-·" 
the milcl-rnring- o[ ~alrnnn. '_rht: :-o<mh~ 
roncern frvt.:zc~ quantities of skdhcads. 
Ina this \\'Uri:: i_c:. all don~.: at Astori<l, an 
arr;mg\:nJcnt. h:n·ing lJl:Cn cffecied with 
one of the C:UIJH'ri,·s thtcre that has ~nit­
<tble eqnipnwnt and .~pace. 
Accordinf-!: to \Villiam l'unstinen, rest-
flent in the \·icinity, 1hc rdriger:ll.iun 
tqllipmcnt con,.;isl:-i of a G-ttm ie~; L111k and 
StJitahle cnbhers for h:e. 'J'ln:rt: is 110 
freezer., 
K;nJ 1. Siffcrmun Enrl N. Ohmer 
HiGHEST 
I 
Can Be I 
the following Seattle 
Fish : 
Snn JL:an Fishing & Pe<cklng Co. 
p,·dnct: Fish nnd Ov;;ter Co. 
SdJnr;i.iryn·Stuart Fbh Co. 
EJNin Rinlt~v b Son 
Americnn Sed' F(,od Co 
Dn~~it:iel-Collini; Fidt Co. 
New Eng-land Fi:d1. Co. 
Booth Fisheric~s Co, 
l-laim~s Oy~;t,~r Co. 
Hip!ey Flsh Co. 
Smtnd FiGh Co. 
\Vhiz Fi~h Co. 
lVInin Fish Co. 
Padwd by !he Alaslwn 
G-lacier Sea Foot! Co., 
Peterslrurg, Alasha 
P. 0. Box 1001, Seattle, Wash. 
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nl~MOVE SNAGS 
T!!E J'ORT CO\DJJSSJON. uf the 
l'm·t nf .i\h·halin, has furnished ~\ l:1rge 
~11111 u! mr,nl'Y to tile sn~lf! assncialinn, 
\\·hil'll tlr~:anization user! the funds to 
itnprovt tht rin•r ch~!nrJcl. The \V<~rk 
\'::1,; dune during tlH: I:L-.:! week:-; nf July, 
:1nd nuw tlw strc::un i.,; in ext:l'lleut cou-
i.1ltiun fllr thv opening uf 1h\c ~e:JSuJJ, 
J\ ugnst 1. 
i\l\J!.JHE\\' 1-.:::LJi,ll\', ~;i:-.:-nar-old-;;on 
1;f 1-i. \V. Elcin. lll<llleu:tl'l' of ihe Nclule;n 
ll:ty Fi.-.:l\ C11., \Vhcl:ler, Urv. \\":Is the 
hcru of hi.~ f.'(_Hlll111lnih· 1111 fuh' 21. \Vhile 
lill ;1 i'hliin;..c excnrs.itnl \Yitl; hi.;; "Dad" he 
hunLl·d ;; 2.l-puund Chinu\lk. 1-k g11t 'em, 
illo! 
NE\"i/ PURSE~~JElNEH 
THE SAN I'EDJ<(J Bo:li Hullding 
C._m!pany j)lrtJtlJ.dl :vi. S!lg·lian, it,: :=:ccrt.:: 
1:lry-trt:a.-;url"l', aTI!WmJCt:d , the laying of 
:l 1-:·-·cl f<"ll' ;i new pt1LSl'.-sr.-iut·!· (,ll J ttly 18. 
T(IIJi \lastnl, Vinccnl .0.-Ltrinb.r>:it·h and 
lol111 Cvitanich are f,, ht: the mvnvrs. 
·Vincl:nt _ ~\l,:!rinl.:uvicli. i;-; :;,t, pr~:-o~,n1 the 
tl\\'llt:r 11! tilt: !J11t'St·-:-ocmr:r .had1u. 
Tlit· Jll'\\' 111JLScr will mctstJre g(j f\:<:1 
In· 2U ft:t'!. llv. JU fed 6 ith~!Jc:;, aud <.vii! he 
_e;!uipp1:d \\·ilh a 4-cylinder. 230-!J.p. :\tbs 
j lll]JL·ri:d di(;sel. Thl· e<!rgn~huld will han~ 
cqncn \' ni 7S tt111s. :llld will Jw illsu-
lntl'd \\·ith ;1 2-illcll 1hidme~;:-; of cork on 
:11! 5 si1k;: 
Toni ;\I a:-oun, t\'hu i.~ f1111d of .t2ond '\:;1!:-o'' 
;!11d wh<> hdiev(·s in hotmtifnl s!Jiphnard 
f:1rc. ;!lrv<lli\' ll<!o' iJisti'ltctcd tlw lmildt:rs 
10 in,;i;dl <l. Nil. ()J "Sliipnl:lk'' stuve. 
Thi:o l:!lv~;t nddition io tl!c- :!ln'ndy hrge 
ptlL~t:-:;einL· lkd of S<~n Pedro \\'ill be 
cun1pktL·d ;t!J1111t Svpkmhcr 3(). and be 
CUillJili.~.silllll'd hefllrt: tl1c cln;:;,; of 1\Jon-
il'rey pilchard JH:ilinp:. 
AL'S BU::\'r JVWNTH 
AL !,:\ES0.0J, hoat huilrkr ul Te-rmin;il 
lshnd, who tlpcr;ttes S(:.vc:n lWlrinc wavs 
!nr ihl' c(jnvt:nience- uf the fishing flc~l't 
ha,;illf.-i :tt ] __ ,(lS A11gell':-i h;!l'iJUr, b:pt them 
all "lwt' during- Jttl:~·· when he halldlcd 
a t,-;tal of 5-l boats nf variuus capacities 
<IJid cla;;ses. Tille johs (onsi.~ting; pri-
lll;tril,v \If \\':tslling- and scr:1ping tlH: llut-
!<liliS ;tnd rnating \\·ith cuppcl' paint. 
1-ltlwen·r. there Wl'n: Sl'\'t'r:tl brge repair 
jnhs, :tllll installation,; uf Y<ll·iuu;.; kinds. 
"'PACKED 
WITH THE 
VVIGGLE 
IN ITS TAlL" 
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'!ACOMA FllSH AND 
COMPANY 
WHOLEsALE SHIPPERS OF 
FRESH, FROZEN AND SMOKED FlSH 
Spndn.H:::ing in Pug:ct Sound Salmon 
1107 DOCK STREET 
Telephone Main 1061 
TACOMA, WASHINGTON 
E. J. WHITMAN, Presidnnt 
Haines Oyster 
Est. 1892 
shippers of Shellfish 
on the Pacific Coast 
Puget Sound Scallopr., Shrhnptneat, 
Cril-bment, Olympia Oysters, Rock Point 
Oysters, Deep Sna Crabs, Chum; 
and All Other Shellfi!ih 
Quality Alwtt;ys 
Pier No. 12 
Telephone Main 6800 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
__ \ 
If li's Sea Food-See Vs 
RIPLEY FISH 
COMPANY, INC. 
DEPENDABLE QUALITY 
Pier No. 9 
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 
,-------"~--~-"" ____ ! 
Prmiucem and DiMrihuturs 
Chinoolcs, SUtwrs, Steelheatls 
uwl Bright Pall Sallnon., 
also Sturgeon 
South Bend, Wash. 
When Yon Are in Donbt 
Get in touch with the 
WHIZ FISH CO. 
WHOLESALE DlSTRIBUTORS 
FRESH, SALT AND 
SMOKED· FISH 
Always on the Joh 
Whi:r. Dock~ Seattle, Washington 
I 
I 
THE WEST CO,iST FlSllERlES 
PORTLAND FISHERIES 
T HE HISTOHY of the port of Port-laud llar;dlds closely thL~ history of 
fishing on the Columbia anti -\Vilbmetle 
rivers. In the half-ceniury prior to the 
\Vorld \Var the worl ''salmon" 1vas 
S\'nonvmous \Yith "Columbia l{iver," and. 
J\xtl;~ntl, as the major seapurt of that 
great river, \vas thought of as the: center 
of the sallllon industry of the Nortbwt.:sl. 
A Busic Resource 
1 n the early life of Pnrtbnd, sallllon 
packing and ;hipping was on a par with 
flonr ;wd paper as a gTcat .->laplc corrl-· 
moditv uf the Colnm!Jia I<iver country. 
The f~shinrr indu;.;trv \\·as din:dlv respon-
sible for ·-;l Ian.; e. -Dnrtinn of ihe \:arly 
population of fhis- <1rca. The impel us 
gaiued by Portland in the comnH:rce 
which gn:\Y out nf its natural re~ources­
fi;:;h, and lumbl~r, has carried it i11l.LJ a 
Jll<lCl'. of ili.u:h rcco~nitiun amung the ports 
of the United State~. ll HO\Y occupies 
thirieenth pu::ition anlnng· the nation's 
harhurs, in total tonnag\:. 
21 Cunum-it!ti 
Today, i 1ortlaud i.s a city of 3Utl,01)0 
popuiation and o\'l~r it;:; harbur piers an-
lln:l.lly pass 10,000,000 !,()ns of fn:ight. 
Cargo handled on the Columbia Rivcr In 
1929 ·wilS, rougbl_v, 1.:i,OOO,tl00 tons." This 
"F?.iver of the \Vest," a;; it was termed 
hy the first Oregon pioneers, cunlinues 
to be a great source of sallnon-the Roy;!\ 
Chinook, Sockeye. Blueback, Silversidc, 
antl Chum, and Sieelbcad tront. Al!uost 
a hali million cases, wo1·tll approximately 
S6,0ll0,()()() ni the aforL·mentioned fish >v<erc 
l);Jcked on the Columbia River last year 
;)}'" twenty-one canneries. 
Smoll-fwat Fishery 
\Vith tho:. heginning of the fi.c:.hing sea-
snn, a. traveler to or from Portland on 
ocean vc::;scls gets a good idea of tht~ 
enclrlllous scah: on whirl! s;dmun #.shing 
is carried out, as his ship passe:-; through 
a m;cize ni lnmdred;:; oi small boats so.:ill-
illg- or working with nels . .At night this 
·.same fleet. of !ishing ve:;scls presents the 
spectacle of a myria(l . of small lights 
hnbhing ahont on the surface nf the hig 
river like fit·eHit~s. 
Port Facililit?s 
Three warehouses in the city of Port-
land v.,.-ith a capacity· uf 3,00LI,ooo cubic 
feet ru·e equipped for handling f!:-ih, in 
addition to the manY i-iJllaller wholesale 
tlsh conmanies and 1;1arkets. I'resh ftsh 
for the tf,Jmestic market are brot1ght into 
Portland in small refrigerated boats which 
ti(: up to the sea \vall <tlld transfer their 
cargoes, g·enerally by meaus of Iackie 
set up on the quay, to wholesale ware-
houses on the wat..::rfrnnt. The facilitic;.; 
ior storing <:uHi handling cargo of any kind 
at the pof-t of Portland are plentiful aml 
n[ the lakst iype, r_l_n~ principally to the 
policy of t.he municipal port and dock 
bodies 1vhich have built f<1r future trade 
as "\\Tll ;1s present needs. 
Locnl awl Alnslw 
\Vith tht~ exception oi a few, tlH: Calum-
hi;t H.iver canneries are lncakd in tht.: 
vicinty of Asioria near the Columbi;t 
Entrance. "From l~J2~ tn 1928 inclusive, 
th(: nveral!t: annual catch of Chinook 011 
tht: Colm1~hia was ahout 22,000,0UO tWunds 
:l!ld of all specie.~ almost 3G,OOO,Oll0 pounrls. 
In addition, two ships, the "11.lc!lll1on" and 
the "North King,"' are fitted out each year 
wiLh pt·ovisiuns and several hundred em-
ployees of the Alaskan fishing grounds 
.1.nd canno.:ri .... s. V/ith tile aid oi, Federal 
and State hatcheries and conservation 
measures, it is i;xpecied that the Colum-
bia River and Portland will continue 10 
play a big pari in the salmon industry< 
L 
Edwin Ripley & Son. 
Whulc-;;nle Shippers oi 
FitESII. FROZEN and SMOKED nsn 
Ifl!J!J-PIONEER DEAI..EH-1930 
Pier 12, Seattle, Washington 
'Washington Stnte Health 
Certificute No, S 
J.J.BRENNER 
OYSTER CO. 
Er.tuhHshed 1893 
Growet'"'s and Wholesale Shippers 
of the 
FAMOUS FRESH OLYMPIA 
OYSTERS AND CLAMS 
502 Fourth Ave. West 
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON 
I 
SAN JUAN FISHING I 
& PACKING CO., Inc. ' 
Wholesale Dealel:'"s, Packer5 
and Shippers of 
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Bulk Oil Gauging and 
Correct Tank Sampling 
P.RESENT LO\V PRlCES fur .sanl-inc oil ar\; causi1:g· scvera~ cwncrs 
to auglllcnt tht! capant.y of their :;tur;;gc 
reservoirs. Steel tanks of large sizl:s ;ore 
in consequence being installed, wherefore 
all of ihc problem incident to measuring 
and ·weighing bulk oils must be exp(:ctcd 
to arise in the proximate futur(~. Becwsc 
the experience of companies haml~ing p~t­
rolcum, vegetable, wond and a111_m<!l mls 
in a general ;xay parallels 1vhai. JS to be 
exnected iu tl1c case oi sardine prodncts, 
it -is of importance to p;tckcrs to knnw 
something about !he principles cmJ!rolling 
the measuring of hulk oil. 
\Ve nrc toid that in the \'egetahle oil 
industries much conilict. has arisen he-
t\vcen shipners of tank~cars lots of their 
products, i.t often happening that. ·wide 
var}'anc.t:s ari,;e hetwee11 the supposlcd 
quantity of oil shipped and the actual 
amount deli\'ered. These questions soJne-
times involve ins11rauu: cnmpanit:S th;tt 
have assumerl !he risk of leakag·e dt!riug 
tnu1sit. Inve::;tigatinn has n.:veah~d tllnt 
most often the discrcpem:ies arise not 
from loss through kaky containers, 1m~ 
instead from mistaken measurcmenis ot 
the oil either at the shipping end, al tile 
receivillg end, or \JotlL 
Strong Recom.mentlation 
The \Vilhur-Ellis Colllpany, larg(: brok~ 
ers ju animal fats ami oils of a\! kinds, 
has provided 'l'l-IE WEST COAST 
FISHERIES with a coyy of "Circul;tr 
No. 6," prepared and puhl.ished by Cuytis 
& 'r-ompkins, Ltd., analyttcal, consulttng, 
and engineering chemists of San Frau-
cisco. Brayton \Vilbur, president uf the 
first~named corporation in hi;.; ·Jetter nf 
transmittal says: 
"The trade is much interested in the 
methods of g-augi11g the -,veight of bulk 
oil. Curtis & Tompkins, Ltd., have been 
very helpful in furnishing invaluable data 
to the bulk oil tr:ule and their previous 
publications have g-one a long ;vay lo en-
lighten the Iavmcn and lo make is pos-
sihle better 1~ understand a ralher com-
plex subject. 
"The data covered in this last palllphkt 
and its importance to the table is so out-
standing that we feel the subject should 
he entitled to space, so as to dr:nv at-
tention to the avai1abilitv of this informa-
tion. In the: past the tra-de it.seli has made 
attempts to regulate and unify met!JOr.ls 
?f gauging and surveying-, hut the sub-
J~ct has been ;;;o poorly understood tb;:tt 
httle headway has been made." 
Scope of the IJ-ooldet 
The 2S-page p<tmplllet rcfern:d to op-
ens with a description of methods com-
rnonlv used in compution ·weights and 
quantities oi bulk oil, points out errors lll 
these pract.ices and reculllmends a di!Ter-
ent J1HH!e. 1 t uut.lines the procednre in 
arri,·ing at the contl:ni. of circular t;n!lcs 
ashore, tell::; how to 1_-iauge ami "cbart" 
an empty cuntainer, and warns ag;tinst all 
of the usual cubes for error in such coul-
put<ltions. ).'rom a discussion uf recepta-
cles, themselves it passes to <l considera-
tion of correct sa1nplillg, tells of aut.nnm-
tic s:!mpling devires, and describes how 
to arrive at av(:rage temperatures fot· l<1r!!e 
tanks full of fluid. Finally, "hlt~edcr" 
sampling is described, and a ratio nf gra-
vity to ten1perature siail:d. The last of 
tl1e hooklet is giv(~!l (IVer to a discussion 
of barges, ship tanks, coefficients of ex-
pansion anrl tiH: sampling of oil cargo 
as carried in deep tanks. 
"Circular No.6" is proC!lralJII~ at. a cost 
nf one dollar from Cnrtis & Tompkins, 
Ltd., 2.16 Front Sl., San Francisco. The 
snrne firm has, in times past., printed Fin' 
similar honklet.s on allied suhjeci matkr. 
OIL HEARING HELD 
A. D. BUCKLE'{, !llanager of the oil 
denartm..:nt of the Glu!Jc Cnl.in & lvlilEug 
C0rnpany, to,1_.;-ethcr with \V. B. Horn~ 
blower, at.torno.::v for tl1c linn, and Ansdo 
Luci{lo, m~wag~:r of the San Carlds· Can-
ning Compa11y of )..Jontcrey, have ap-
peared hdore N. B. Scofield, in charg~ 
of the Comercial Fisheries Department. ut 
the California IJivision of Fish and Game, 
and made application for permits to e<ltch 
10,000 tons of sardines during the F/30-
1931 season for manufcture into edible 
oil. 
At the t.ime of the hearing neithe1· of tile 
commissioners put in an appearance. 
Scofield heard ille petitioners, !.he only 
other representati,·e of the Division pres-
ent heing Ralph Scott, Assistant Artor-
nev. 
'l'hc applications have heen taken un-
der arlvi;.;emt:n!.. 
l'RESH FISH SURVEY 
{Contimu:d from Pa!JC S.-!) 
such a toll t!J::tt prices collapsed. Captain 
D. Lozavi11a of the: "Cleveland" was on 
t.hc grounds at 12 A. 2\L August 1, and 
by 6 A. 1vL 1vas alongside the fish wharf 
with Jive tons of barracuda. Soon later 
other vessels c:une in 1vith additional 
tnnmq:;es, and the 11rice tohoggam:d dow11 
to three cents, two-and-a-half cent.s and 
possibly even lower, 
Purse-seiners !lave not succeeded in 
catching barr;lcuda this Sf:ason, pr;Jctical-
ly a1! qf tlh: landing-s havi1lg been made 
by tht:: smaller lampara outfits that, ll;n·-
63 
ing· kss draft and smalh:r gear, can fish 
close to shore and seine in among tile 
kelp. 
Tlh: catch of barracuda, August 1 to 
Au.tptst 6. inclusi\'t:, was 161 tons, accord-
ing to tb;.: reconls of the Slate Fish E.x-
chang·e. 
Ruck cod::; have been in regular supply. 
::\:othing especial to report.. 
i\1 ;Jckt:rel and smelt have hL'eH in evi-
d..:Jll·~;; enough lo satisfy all reqttests. 
Flying f-ish haYt: been discontinued by 
the wlwh~saiers and netters for that spe~ 
cies lla\'c hung up their gear since tlw 
japanese dt:lll:tnd for the varie.ty droppul 
oil" in htc. ~\t;ty. 
Bludin tuna, local, ha\'e been plentiful. 
and the market has had all that it could 
sell. Large ~-onnages h;n•e gone to tilt: 
cotn!H:ries this year. 
Yellowtail have sudde11lv disappc;~red 
entireh·. Thev haYe !Jeumie as a cuncb-
itv at ~the \'er~· s..:ason wht:n tons should 
b~ bnded ev\~fy day. 
A tremenduus run of sea bass ha,; been 
inundatin1,; the dealers with tons of this 
splendid vari..:iy. A he;ny run set in off 
PL Dume abuul July 25, SO!ll1:: 15 boats 
taking part in the rich fishing;, On Aug-
ust 1 tile center of abundance' sllifterl to 
Purt11guesc l:lcnd, only an hour from San 
Pedro. Twent1'-t.ltree !!ill-netters sd their 
nets in tllt! ct;\·c, all '()f the boats being 
ltalian excent for one solitarv Slavonian 
uutlit. Catt:h<:s ranged frull·l -750 pounds 
to 1,500 pounds pa crew per day. The 
Jled- !cit port each morning at abou1 
thn:e o'cluck, hauled and r..:-set. their 
gt:ar, and wt~re !Jack at the markeLs ag;-:iu 
hr 10 in the mnrning. It was a gold 
nii1ll: Ulltil San DiL'gu competition shot 
the price downward 50j{; in one day, tht' 
qnotat.ion being five cents a pound, 
dressed. 
''\Vc are all out of C1.1![ of 1Iexico 
shrimp," r.ledare the dealers. "Nobnth' 
sectns tu know what is the matter. Th.e 
Louisiana anti 'Texas tkalers sav that th..: 
\\·cather i:. Ene: and conditions sCem rigllt, 
but. the shrimp simply arc not. there." 
Swordlisll have been verv scarce. DL~­
spite a largtr fleet of ha.rpooners than 
has enT before taken part in the h1.1nt. 
the catch has been cmly about 35j\) of 
that of 1929. Clare Small, chief sword-
/ish dealer of the \Vest Coast, gives a.~ 
his estimate that 15 pulpit. craft are oper-
ating· rlllt of San Diego and five other;; 
out of San Pedro. 
"Broadbills are SCliT(: on t.he Ea::;1 
Coasi this vear-in fact, the UI!Hlition.s 
are almost -exacth• alike in !Jotll locali-
t.ie::;," says Small. ·"However, retail prices 
ilaYe not ndvanced, and the consumer can 
have his swordfi::;h steaks at the same 
price as last year." 
The specially-rigg-ed harpooner ''Pros-
pector," of the V;tn C;1_mp ini\Tests, ha_~ 
made as good a record as the t:Jtlh:r \'CS~ 
scls in the business, hut owillg: hJ lh\' 
:;carcitv ol f1sh has not pr,_Hlnced as had 
heen expected. 1 t i.s pl;·inf.!: out of San 
Diego at present. 
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A F. KITTLE, pr,;:;irh.·nl of the Cali-.. forni:l Ship Supply Co., has been 
hu(1kitHt lr1·n!!. in tht.: Bishop Comttry. Un 
the e;!St fork of the \Valker H.in:r.· ''A. 
F." bnded an 8-pnnndt.:r 1\·hich v;as his 
Jrride and juy of this trip. 
* * * 
IJ ¥1. LONG, Sak-; Department, _'\..., ?\\arin1'. l!ardwarc Co., San Pulro, 
i.s UkinJZ llitHSl~H a real rest at his cabin 
on ;.-;tr.awherry Fbts. 
* '~ * 
H 0 WARD WASHINGTON of J:mws :'I. \Va.c:.hington, [nc., br,·d~­
vr:tt.•:c ·]1nu.sc, Phibdelnhl:c, which handles 
th,: an·mttlt uf the .Fr-ench S:lnlinc Co. CJf 
'Iermin;!l J.~hnd J.;rah1JL:d :1 T.A.T. pla·nv 
:frolll hie; ]tC!lll<' lu\'l"ll ai 9:00 A.id., Jtdy 
15 alld ali!lhtc·d 011 terra-firma ;1t Lns 
A11Lrek.c:., -1:00 P . .0.L, the !illL \V;L.;lrillg·-
tmi StJetlt sn't'r;t! da\'S at the Fre_nch 
S:trdin·v C!ll!H;ry. prior. lc1 prCICL'cding:, vi;, 
plane, iu Sealtle in the intcr..:.st of his 
.<;:llllH 111 ;<CCCill ll i ·"· 
EAVER L. MARSTON. Ql:ncr:d 
m:m;lg..:r u! the Shuples S1~ecialty 
Co. of C:tliinrnia, visited hi.~ Lns A ng:des 
hr;l!IL"it and the :Lns An;.::ek:-; harhlll· c.an-
JJeries, in tho.: int,;rl~St nf hi . ..; fish nH::ll 
]";blll ..:quipnHClll, dnring the fnurth \H'eJ.: 
,,; ~hdy. 
* * 
S TANLEY PICKERING, assistant 0'1'lTt:L1iY or the Vnn Canl[l S.::a Fond 
Cn .. 'l\·rmi1lal Island, departed vi:1 11H· 
~ani:t Fe for J<l'\\" Yurk, July 25. After 
1ouking (J\'l:r the ''1.\i.l..!· 'fol\·n," visiting 
Ho:;tun ;u1rl u,uring Nl~l·:fm11ldland (wi\Ul: 
he S\H.·nt his earlv rl:Jn;), Pickcrint.: >':iil 
H'itn:n \Vl•.q (J\"l'l: tht: C1nadi:n1 Ji.:Kiilc, 
o;t(lppillp; niT al 1\anlT and L1ke LJ111ise. 
C I-IAF.:LES DE VRIES, prnprietnr (Jf the '1\..f:trillt: Sheel 'l'detal \Vnrk.~. 
'!'ermined f,;bnd, rctnrned to hi,; ht1."-Y 
pbnl Augn.st 1 frmn a 1\\'0 W\'tks' '\'OlC:t-
ti()n spvnt ill Oregu!L lk\'rics r•.~pnrl.s 
~:xcvlknl fi.c:.hi1w ;Jlomg the l'o!Hmhi:l 
HinT :1nd :1t Crakr Lake. 
N OF~IVIAN S. WRIGHT ()f tln: San . Fr:uJci . .;uJ 0.·1:wttf:lclllnT's Ag·ent~ 
firm, rA which l1e is the hl~ad, visikd S<Jil 
P~dr<1 ~;hin ch:tntllcr."- in the intc:rt~sis uf 
his lllrtrl\' ·linl'S, tlm·in~ the last wed: of 
AugusL-
TT H. MOYERS, Pacific Coast. agent 
_[~,. fur the J.lallcrsnn Sarg·cnt. l~mn­
Jl<lll_\", lwadquart\:rs at S:m Francisco, on 
}1lly 2,l1, visitvd tlh~ C. j. H,:ndry Cl>lll-
pany, .ship ch:llH]h.·r:· hrand1..:.~ at San I'c-
dru and Tern1inal lsbnd. 
* * * 
J OR.MAND, managet· of the San ~ ~ S:ltl Fra11ri."-U1 offic\: uf til\! Seth 
'l'hnnl;!;.; Clnck Cntnpany, wa . ..; in Sa11 J.le-
rlro boat yards vv.ssd-snpply )HHISl~.~ dtlr-
ing: early An.L;ust. Or111and says that the 
timt:-piece !Jn.sincss is cxcd!cnt -- vnory 
nne uf the new iuna ship . .:; requires ;ldh 
Thomasvs in the whevl llnuse, in tlte cn-
g·ine rumn, in tht: g·;i!ley and in the skip-
per·:- room. 
1'11E WEST COAS1' FISHElUES 
y d Otherwise 
SAM V. CATTOLICA has just r,,_ 
turned from « lwu-wet:ks tour tlf South-
ern California <llHl Arizona, stnpping in 
see f1·icnd;; in l'lwl:nix. \Vhen a.-:J.::ed 
whether ihey were friends or rdalivcs. 
S<till said tll;tt· th\:y arc friends now, hut 
may !Jo.: relatives bt..:r. 
S;llll is one ,f thl: oldest emplil\'ees tlf 
tho.: A. Paladini Co., (bkbnrl, -[n\'ill!-' 
cigln yl·<!rs ol seninrity with the firm. 
JOE CATTOLlCA, k•.>lller d Sam 
C:J\tnlica, of the A. P;dadini Co .. h:ts 
.L!·unv fi.~h?'' during hi:-; :;llnnner >"<\C:l-
iiun fr!llll j\Lri11 .Juui,n- Colkge. j<Je is 
:dl-cuast cunfcreucv lu."-kUh:dl ant! fuot.-
liall s[;u-. At Jll"l:SVIlt he is <l pan ,;f the 
p,;i11i Rt:ycs s:dn1n1l g·:uq .. ; nf the :\jurth-
crn C:difurnia Fi:-:heries, and i:; pllltinL:: r,u 
Wl'ighl to mak,; hin1 digil1k !nr li:lck-,Jielt! 
sqnad \l[ tlu.~ C:tlifomi:t ''1\t:lr.~." 
* * * 
I EWIS FERNANDO BI;:.OVVN of 
_IJ......J thl' :-oaks rJ,·parlmcn( u( V;m 
Camp's ;~ca Fn(l(l Comp;my, Tnc., speut 
thl: Ja.:-;t t\Hl y;ceks of julv o')ll \'<lC<ltiun iu 
the Sierra TvLtclt-t.: muunt:1in resurl:-i fi:;h-
ing a.nd ?. 
Tl1e bov.s in the commliiiitv lu11Ch room 
:1t thl~ c·:t'il1lct·y n'jHJrl. t.llat they an~ get-
ting mnr\: gent.TO\JS portions uf hut L;ro-
cu-ic,.; than wb..:n Brother Juhnsun i; on 
dnty. 
JV;f AJC?R C. H. HUNT, 1llh:ll<lnical -~ .l eng:mcer nl the l11gk uil-hurni!l.L! 
stove CCJ!llJnny yj,.;ited ;_.);ul l:'cdrn :tiHl 
Tvnnina] J.~lanr! shin l"lundlL:rs bi'J;lt 
huilfkr:.;;. and tnyner.~ ·on Aw..'ll."-l ',.,('CulHI 
:ntd thlrrl .. . -
;~ o} '·' 
JOE CAMILLO ol the\ .111 c.n•p (}!-• _L:;mization at S;nl I litpn l1 ,ne, _\1'1..'::-
usr I :1 for a \·acttiun iu E:L~tern Orl'c:ntl. 
J<le has a ln111ii!1g" ;end iishinr.o- expcdit'ion 
11hniH'1.l. Bcfnrv rdurninl.! hlllllC l1<' will 
~'i~;jj· n~I;Jli\·v:-; ;tf .Hog(.~r()]It"i-f, \Va:-;hin!-4-
lllll, <llld al,.;<'l .c:.t.c,n in to see deakr,.; ;1nd 
Jl!'lldun:r.~ at llnt.l{ Seait!t: and San J."ran-
c·iscn. 
L UIS M. SALAZAR, Sau Uivgo :-ohip hrukvr and agent. spent l1i.s \'acation, 
tab:n in ]'nh', in the San Francisco Ba;· 
Di:-;Jrict. - · -
H YOKOZEKI, sccrd.ary lor tile n ;;uuthern California Japane.s\:. .Fish-
ennl~n'c; Association 5JIL:nt -"t..'\.(T<tl days in 
cunfercnu: ,,-ith the 1neml!t.Ts uf his a.s-
suciatiull aud canner,; of )Jonter~·y prior 
w thl~ lvgal opt:11ing date u£ the .sanlinv 
:--:ea."oll ;tt. that puint. 
* * M ;~~i J;~~~~~.;r~~;~at~~~;lin~;?~f;(~ 
j,~~- Natim1al l'ar!.: havin<; ldt ;-;an Divl'.O 
\·ia the Admiral t,'ine .Aug·tbt .f, fnr .l.)o·r; __ 
bnd, Ot·eg·oln, fnJm "·hid1 point. they cn!l-
tilluul ily rail. 1-lrs. Upjohn will 1H: 
missul at tlk h:-;l1ennl:11's \VharL San 
Die~(l, l1y the lhlT.S of "Frota11,;" llnt-
tkd. Ca,;.· 
1\ /!f AHSHALL JV!cGINIT!E, vic,-~ V JL pl·c;;idl'nt of the \Va:::hingt\lll ] ron 
\Vnrk.~, Sc;tt.tle, in Clllllp;w~· \;;·ith hi:: 
Sf1t1thvrn California n:nn:.sentative, Lew-
is L. Livl:,;ky, ~·isitcd. the canners ;ulil 
huat lmilrkrs uf S:w Uiq~u dnrin~; e:1rly 
AllgiJSl in ilil: intr:rc~·.t.~ of thl:ir "\V:Jslr-
iup:tun" engine·. 
* * * 
A K. JOHNSON, man:114er oi' the S:1n .,Divgo branch uf th(· \'an C:ul!p Sea 
F\l()d l__\,mp<lll)', lnc., in addition t_n dnin.L; 
a t.lron1t1g·h job (,f r11nnin~ th;1t. ctnllc:ry, 
is d.-ling eqn:iliy cCficicnt \\·nrl-: ;\;; cll;tir-
111:\11 11f the l;in:nll·L: Cllllllllilke of t.ht.: 
".Fith f(lr c;nn~rnor" cullfldi_::.p1. 
* ,1, '" 
W ]. KINCAID, the ".supt." I![ the IS r ngk C011Cern, San J.)ieg(_;, l!:b 
lJ,_;en c•.tLsidt:ra!Jk nfi' stride the.se b~l 
fl''.': \H'e1.:.~. b:tYiil.).; picked up a siitch nf 
.sciatica in l1is hip-pockd. 
* * ' 
W C. EARDLEY, s<dc.s manager !II .,tlll' S:111 _lu:!ll FL:hiug· 8.~ P:JcJ.:ing 
CCimp:~ny of S1:<1ltk, yi:;ited the Lu . .:; .:\n-
gcks ;md San Diq.;1\ wlHde:_;;iJ<:r.s duriug-
thL' btter JU!'t oi _lttl_y. 
spent 
c:ttcd 
' * ,~: 
J. SEBASTIAN •. 1! the Sl'kt-:tian 
~ln;±rt Fish C1'!1l1jl:lJJ\· C\f Se:Jtllt'. 
(j \\Tt:ks :1t t];;l( firm·;, t·:cnncry ]n-
at 'J\·l:c, Ahtsk:t. 
. 'I' >i' * 
J J. SM.ITH, Sl'Crl'!ar~- and tn·asnrer ... "' of ilH: fng-J,. ?..Ltnnladurim:; c~~m­
p:llt)·. S:tn Diegu, is -;;acaiio!ling •si1il 
?\!r.-'. Slllith at Ycllowstcqlc.: N:tii•.lll:ll 
P:u+. Tht:: S1ni!hs made the: trip \·ia 
Jll<Jtor. 
RESOUUCES E:I:CEED 
A STATEWIDE lNST!TVTlON 
FULL F'llLL 
1tVGUST, 19:10 
Seattle9 U.S 
-Packers of-
FRESH and FROZEN 
Mild Cured Salmon 
Canned Salmon 
65 
66 
I~ QUALITY 
made our brands famous 
Van Camp Sea Food Co., Inc. 
Terminal Island, California, V .S.A. 
New ats Powered With 
Sturdy Washington Diesels 
THE WES1' COAST l'lSHERlES 
EFFICIENT-DEPENDABLE POWER 
AtlW 
extra 
cost! 
"WESTERN - ENTERPRISE" 
"Diesel Marine Engines 
The dependable service, npeed, power and eco~ 
nomical operation of .. We~Jtcrn~Enlerprise" 
Die~Jel Marine Enrrines, is the result of "\Vest-
ern" engine building experience over a p-eriod 
of nearly hnlf a century. Single and multiple 
cylinder units from 25 to 400 h.p. Ctltalog 
No. 505 contain<; full information-write for a 
copy. 
WESTERN ENTERPRISE ENGINE 
Ct~lwriil Offices and Factory 
I co., 
1005 Alhrunbrn Ave., Los Anrrclcs, California 
913 Westent Ave., Seattle-, Wash. 
Distributors: 
Enter·prise Engine Co., San Francisco, Calif. 
Kruse & Banks Shipbuilding Co., North Bend, Ore. 
The vun Hamm Young Co. Ltd., Honululu, T. H. 
Edward Lipsett, Ltd., V:uJcuuver, B. C. 
Pedtm Iron & Steel Co., Houston, Texas 
A. R. Robbins Marine Engine Works, San Dicgo, Calif. 
Before :ron decide upon a rnotor 
for :r·our new boa! or for replace-
ment~ be snrc t.o eonsider the 
JJ'c'ashington DieseL 
Washington Iron Works 
Gencnt! OJliccs: ScntUc, '\Ynsh. 
Hriti.~h C:olulllbin nc]Jfl'SClltat.ive--Van<:ilUVi:< 
11'1achill(:r~· Deput, Ltd., Vnncuuver, B. C., 
Can:ui:l. 
Hunolulu Hc)Jres<.'nfntin•---Peritlf~ I\ladJinerr' 
Co., In(:., Alc:mud~r & Baldwin DJd:;:., 
Hrmolult1, T. I-1. 
Orcgun H<•pn-.~cntntive--1V:.;;lJingion lron 
Wurks, fi:.!i'i Mun,hal! Stn:el, PurUantl, Ore. 
Haltimon·,, Md.---.Pruct.ur Eng, Co. 
